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The Delt and Postwar Education
By HIRAM R. WILSON, Ohio, '96
Professor of English, Ohio University
Postwar

education

has

been

college studenis
ly hy the New

thoughtfully discussed in books
ranging in spirit Irom the compre
hensive

A

Liberal

Mark Van Doren

rected.

the

garded
enough;

to

Teacher in America

plorable

Education

by

by
suggestive

Barziin.

In

ot
expositions with
abundameof (jm)^ and alluring
None of

irniiis.

these

laiier will

scholar

�

As

a

recent

classic

many years ago struck at funda
mentals.
He recognized the two
greai bases ot all study nature and
�

man.

In

veloped

clear-cut manner he de
and applied his fable of the
a

Man and the necessary di
visions ot (his Han inIo men. In his
interpretation. Man symbolizes the
well-rounded man
such as every
one
education
of different
through
kinds ivishcs to hecome. The dif
ference, for instance, between the
farmer and Man-farming is the dif
ference between the farm laborer
and the man with a broacl outlook

Original

�

doing fanning;

likewise, the differ

between the scholar or thinker
and Man-thinking is that between
the book-grub and the widelv edu
cated man occupied with thinking.
It is difficult lo gainsay Emerson's
ence

�An illuming discussion of Ihe suhjeit is
given in Dean Donham's Education for Inleillgenl Living.

e

ot

a more

some

part of it,

we

might

it ale itiiiy foUou^ kojo
Oh'iitpjis joltoiv.i joJ'e."

it can.

Babbitt is

right in the main drift ot
De.morra(.y and Leadership ihat
democracy begins wiih the indiviflhis

ual.

.Such old-fashioned virtues as
honesty, honor, human decency, are
always in order. A good citizenship

"Ediitation for Cili-

ahvavs

pro\

"The

Dr. Hirwe R. Wilson

I'.enship"

can

long

experiment

say

in the material that ha.s
constituted the meal of ifie curriculiivii. We may find a new emphasis
placed upon certain aspecis of the
accepierl content and upon new
methods of a[)))roach. ft is the
pur
pose of ihis paper to offer a brief

�

realize

we

technical

and 2. "Education for
Personal Satisfaction."
I.
Emerson's analysis of ihe Ameri

an

solution. It may be that such
a consummation, however
devoutly
wished, is a fond dream. Bui could

courses,

comment on t.

as

ready

in a millennium. 'Ihere mav
follow very little change, barring

supplementary

recent

Times is de
and should at once be cor
Democracy has been re

ing problems might

an
nos-

bring

certain

revealetl

it is now meeiing its su
preme test, ff education could ac
complish such a purpose as edu
cating for citizenship, many engross

addition to these stimtilaiing treat
ments and a iew others that could
be mentioned,* there i,s a wide ot

tering

as

York

makes

thesis

that the American scholar
must first be a man in the fullest
meaning; he musi noi be merely the
fanner

or

point,

his

the ihinker.

.Man's view
his

efficiency,

apprecia

be more comprehensive
tlian that of the mere worker, crafts

tion,

man,

what

must

or

through
also

technician.
scholar

our

the

use

Tn addition

has

to

acquired

of hooks, he

mnst

be educated ihrough action.

To know is not enough. Men should
be educated into life, not out of it.
"Thinking is the function. Living
i.s the functionary." Such a concep-

lion

implies good citizenship,

��ftdler life."
.\s never before

we

must

or

the

empha

size in America ihe credo of- our
democratic tradition together with
ils responsibilities. W'e should de
velop an ethos ot citizenship in pub
lic, a.s well as in private, life. Our
and
schools
universities cannot
prove indifferent in meeting this
need.
The lack ot information
about our ccmntry on ihe part of

a

good

state.

The humaniiies will continue to
constitute the foundaticni of
post
war or ot
any other kind of ecltication even though such education

should

come

in the

most

elusive and

deceptive disguise. Despite

the pro
of the advocates of
humanism, science will rightly de
mand its share of aiieniion. Science
touches the welfare ot man at too
tests

ot

some

many points 10 receive perfunctory
cotisideraiion. Its presence in the
ciirriruhiin is not gratuitous; its
claims arc inexorable. Instead of
in\alidating the advantages ot the
basic aspects of the humanities,
science will complement and en
hance them. The implications in
both Arnold and
Huxley happily do
not
oppose such relationship.
The

well-proportioned mingling

of science and the humaniiies will
largely satisfy the needs of the young
who for the first time are to' enter
college and of the returning soldiers
whose outlook on life has been ex
panded and changed by the

tragic
97
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of war. It has hecome
apparent that men and women who

experiences

finish four-year courses should go
forth fitted to take part in the
world's work. Colleges and univer
sities are keenly aware of this ne
cessity. It is unfortunate that: a col
lege graduate should leave his Alma
Mater with no equipment to till the
need at hand. If he is qualified for
nothing other than to indulge in

vague

speculations,

in

solu

vapid

tions of the mystery of the universe,
and in approximating generalizing
upon all things, his lot may prove
He may fail

pathetic.
ancient

conception

that which leads
prosperous life."

to

realize the

of Wisdom

to a

He

"happv
must

�

and

know
and

things,
thoroughly
definitely, and he trained to do some
few things efficiently.
It is to be hoped that postwar
education will give much prom
some

many

inence

nature, must: be put away. Then
the individual is in a large measure

thrown

back

the

upon

education.

In the.se days of crass
realism in art and letters, it so hap
pens ihat the mention of the term
"spiritual" is often misunderstood
and frequently perverted. By "spir
itual" we might usually think of
all that belongs to the realm of the
aesthetic, of the finer emotions, and
of ihe "intuitive or ethical imagina
tion," to quote Goethe. And again
to

quote him, this

development in
ihrough
highest

the world of taste comes
the contemplation ot the

and best models. It is interesting to
note that in the heroic
age the
Greeks gave up the life of activity,
physical and military, at the age of
and turned to what was
called the "diagogic life"
that of

forty-five

�

contemplation

training, only, will prove inade
quate. We shall demand the Man-

ot subjects. They
wider horizon and realized

Doing
the

a

Technical

mere

Things insiead of
technician. Lane Cooper,

in his "English for
Woodrow Wilson, in

Engineers,"
"What is

a

College For?" and many others
drive hard for the developinent of
a
wide background as the surest
method of meeiing the demands of

a

specialized

lustration,

career.

in

As further il

journalism
demanding that the prospective
journalist prepare himself widely
in fields that closely and even re
motely touch his profession. Emer
courses

are

summarized

the argument in
stating that he who does not come
to his work from a plane higher
than his work fails to come to it at
son

all. The phrase liberalized voca
tional education connotes vastly
more than "vocational education."
II.

Some obser\'ations should be
made on the subject of education
as a means

of

satisfying one's higher

desires. The .satisfactions that come
in the due process of living arc not

give one the sated
Throughout the educa

so numerous as to

appetite.

tional procedure too little is said
about the enlargement of these in
and their gratifica
ner

yearnings

Tlie time usually comes in
one's life when the instruments of
activity, certainly those of a manual
tion.

"sinking

fund," plus the "accumulated divi
dends," ot ihe spiritual side ot his

liberalized vocational
education. Tn the future, technical
10

May,

sophical,

upon matters philo
which louched a great va

riety
".

.

.

ijil

is

experience

thro'
Gleams thai

an

untravell'd

sought a
fully that

arch v'hereuiorld

whose

margin fades
For

ever

and

for

ever."
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These

inner

life rich in

satisfactions make

expansiveness that
may contribute to ihe welJ-being
and enjoyment of others. They are
not merely egocentric. Our intimate
an

enthusiasms for the best that has

thought, said, and done in the
promulgate themselves
through the "silent sympathy" fell
by others who will more or less un
consciously be impelled 10 share
them.
College should inspire its
youth %vith the "joy of elevated
thoughts" which may ultimately
been

world will

"foitntain-lighi" of al!
their day and the "master-light" of
all their seeing.
It is evident that among the
many things that go along as more
than academic by-products is the
education for leisure. This word
has been cluttered up with as many
definitions as has lieen the word
education. Aristotle defined scholar
prove the

man.
In a general way
has
a
fairly good idea of
eieryone
leisure in understanding that it is
not a mere rest period or a time in

as

the leisure

which to travel the "primrose path."
Attached to the term is a meaning
implying that "vacant and pensive

mood," which brings

the brazen wall
outlook of 100

They fought against

lackadaisical dullness.

that encloses the
many, and educated ihemselves to
push away the usual limitations.
Training in art, music, literature,
the problems of philosophy and of

phasis is

science, will bring large rewards.
To appreciate music, art, and the
meihods

covery

leading

inevitably

prospeci and
sense

of

to

scientific dis
widens man's
him no small

brings
pleasure.
the highest

Lowell

paid

Emerson
tribuie when
he said that Emerson's lectures put
one
in "communication with a
larger style of thought." There are
perhaps some who do not wish to
be put in communication with this
larger style of thoiight but who
would rather be confirmed in their
own
intellectual self-complacency.

There

are no

benefits that

man's

mental
those which place him
crease

spiriiual plane
borhood of

or even

in
than

more

status
on a

in the

higher
neigh

a
larger style of think
Should education prove dere
lict and fail to bear such fruitage,
it has gone wide o� one great pur

ing.

pose.

more

than

Leisure may
present the blessed privilege to loaf
and invite one's soul. And the em

the "to loaf." Those
who
have
a
])ersons
capacity for
leisure and those wlio have the pos
sibility of cultivating what gift they
may have for it will express in later
days their gratitude for the over
tones in their education that were
formerly inaudible.
Nor should the larger
joys and
hopes be paralyzed by the cynical
negations of current criticism that
attack the higher idealities in a
manner often insidious and intri
guing. We live by "hope, admira
not on

tion, love"

to
say nothing of an
undaunted faith in the Deeper Es
sence of
things. Every Delt knows
thai such conceptions are both said
and implied in the impressive Rit
ual of initiation and that he there
finds much by which to mold and
guide his lite. He also realizes that
Deltaism should prove an imme
diate, directive agency in the fur
therance of good citizenship and in
the enlargement of the nobler satis
factions of life.
�

Economic Life� Serviceman's
B>-

LT.

JOHN A. DAMES, Wesleyan. '43

his copv o� ihe February,
R.UNBfiiv, iunie^ihcrc on the
Italiari front, Lt. Davies read Paul

Receiving

19)5,

Hoffman'ii

View

anide

\\iiich

inliodticcd

Ihe series "Economic Life" with a dis
cussion of opponuniiies for return

servicemen. Ll. Davies' vieiis on
spetific field are outlined in his
reply, airmailed lo us, and ^voi kcd
into ihis number past ilie dead line
because of ils limeliness.

ing

one

Granted, several

opportunities from
the chance

absorb the flow of labor without an
appreciable strain on the nonskilled side, and gi\e ihe employee

to

make good under an established
roof, but then again will the em

on-the-job training, thus accom
plishing useful purposes of teaching

ployer gi\e

the ex-soldier a chance
ativance and belter himself, or
just sit back and assume his role as

the

to

ing

patriot who has given jobs to re
turning servicemen? Nothing will

absorbed into tlie companv. trained
in the companv's own methods.
This system, in turn, i\-ould tend
to
eliminate a multiplication of

manufacturers

larger

the ser\icenian

lo

grab

will
at

indtice

a

Brother Paul G. Hoffman's ar
ticle in the Februarv issue of the
R.AiNBow on "Opportunities in the
Postwar World" was read with
great interest. In this article I
would like to dig deeper into the
aspect of the employer and ihe fu

seniceman-emplovee and their
relationship to the new PosiwaiEra, dealing primarilv in what
might be attained to help the serv
iceman in finding his place in this
neiv
period of the changeover from
ture

the present war econom\- to the nor
mal economy. I would like also to
show what the ser\iceman w-otild
like to see accomplished when he
returns to ihe business world.
In
this article one section of business
alone will be discussed, and that is
the larger manufacturing indus
tries, since their emploMueni runs
along a set pattern, whereas small
er industries and
private businesses
vary tinder set policies and may be
unpredictable in manv future em-

plovment problems.
"To the returning
tude of complexed

soldier a multi
situations ivill
ihemselves
ihat must be
present
solved by himself primarily, along
with the guidance of his friends,
associates, and, finally, his employ
er. Herewith is the soldier's life laid
before him with an enthusiasm of
fire to do great things but no 0|>-

poriunitv to produce, thus the emplover must then step in and be
the "old man" or commanding offi
cer, so to speak, and help guide his
employee to his goal.
Naiurallv the returning soldier
feels that with all the hardships he
has endured throughout the world
conflict, there should be
tution for the services

resti
rendered.

some

irritate soldiers more than false paU'iotism with words, and promises

without action. From a soldier's
point of view the employer would
do himself, as well as his employees,
justice, if simple steadfast policies
were laid down; such as that a man
would advance on his ability in
stead ot his pull. The employer
will be faced bv a new t\pe ot eni-

employee

can

a

given

trade and hav

of skilled n'orkers which
e(eniuallv and painlessly be

pool

a

which is the

jobs,

outcome

of

too

little about any
knowing
skilled jobs. Through this progres
sive and erstwhile leaching, plans
can be drawn
up as to what path
the indi\ idtial will pursue in that
organization, and thus the employ
too

manv

keener-minded, sure-tooted individ

will have at his finger tips a com
record of his employee's .spe
cialties and added talents that can

ual of world-wide experience Avho
has had the feeling of "advance"
pounded into his mind for vears.

be used in case of openings.
Brother Hoffman brought out a
verv
strong point in his article,

The employer's job is to see that he
docs ad\ance and that he not be
sialemaied somewhere along the

which was discipline. Discipline
has no substitute whatsoever, and
yvill. in Ihe Postl^-ar ^Vorld. prove
extremelv beneficial to both the em

plovee

line

in this Postwar Era.

by

Lei

ier

lack of interest

mere

part of the

wiser,

on

the

employer.
that the

us sav

is

a

reiurnini; sold-

to
be dis
the immediate end of
He then is able to ac

lucky enough

charged

at

hostilities.

niihout much competi
tive action. But. on the other hand,
how about the man who is released
at the end of the line, and then ven
tures out to seek a
job, but finds the
"No Help ^\"anted" sign hanging
from manv of the business and fac
The emplover must
tory doors.
look to the future, that plus his

quire

a

job

the returning service
nill swell his amply stocked

regular help,
man

emploMiient

roster to an

increasing

le\el where danger will present it
self if too manv are hired. Possibly
the overbalance of non-skilled labor
niJl

topple

labor, thus
over will be

the balance of skilled
an

employment

turn

.\ fair solu
avoid this danger would be
necessarv.

tion to
for the company to establish its own
technical schools wherebv it would

er

plete

and employee. The reliabil
of the employee y\-ill be based on

plover
ity
his

discipline, either innate or ac
quired through his .Army training.
^\"ith
ness

a

reasonable

discipline

amount

insured in

of busi
a

given

the employer y\-ill find
that in the end. with verv lew ex
ceptions, more and better work has
been turned out. with the least
amount of delay and
expense. Co
operation will be at an absolute
maximum between emplover and
employee it discipline is main
tained, nhich in turn effects the pro
duction scale. On the other hand,
however, the employer must avoid

industry,

laxity in

siasm

discipline

toward

the
will

and overenihu-

ex-soldier

or

set in immedi"gold bricking"
atclv. The employer must beware
of overpraise and just
plain old flag
wa\ing, or he may find that he is
paying for "plant connnandos" who
ai-e

producing

.A

too-liberal

words and network.
employer will be

99
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drained of all his
nesslike
vail

if

goodness

atmosphere

does

pre
human

all limes.

at

take

nature to

when

things"

busi

a

not

It is just
advantage of "good
the opportunity pre

itself.

sents

how is the

Just

choose his

new

employer going
future employee?

well-earned lesson

can

be

to

A

learned

point. I'hrow
out the ouimoded personnel sys
tem with all ils useless question
naires and construct a pattern along

from the

Army

lines

the

of

Centers.

at

this

Classification

Army

Set up

screening plan,
prospective employee is
a

whereby the
questioned scieniifically
vidually

to

and indi

determine his skill,

pabilities, limitations,

ca

etc., and not

by mere cut and dried question
naires chucked ftdl of superfiuotis
inquiries, Siudv his personality.
on
aptitude and mechanical
Study his specialist abilities
Army occupation specialty;

Dwell
tests.

and

then try

work him into the job
parallels his likes, abili
ties, and aptitudes. With this cross
section of the future employee's
that

to

most

prospective abilities before tbe em
ployer, a fair idea can be gathered
the type of
employed as well
as

to

about to be
what to expect

man
as

from him after employment. With
a few months on
on-the-job school
the get-paid-whilc-you-learn
the soldier will then find his

ing (or

plan),
right job,
ter,

more

and the
etfideni

employer
employee.

a

bel

Noiice that all references have
been omitted to the placing the fu
in

job "cold." or
without training and experience,
tlicn expecting him to do skilled
ture

employee

a

work. Give the man a break and
omit the old straight-laced attitudes
and ideas and offer a training pro
gram which will assure the employ
er a steady flow of skilled personnel.
now
crop up as the main
Assume that the employee
is trained and working a regular
shift. Is he to be held down from
advancing after he has worked
months at his specialty, just because
the employer's policy is not to ex
pend too much money on wages but
to work his employees at the least
Consideration
amount
of pay?
should be given to the employee
and his standard of living. Just
wages do not mean ridiculously

Wages

subject.

high

or

utterly

May,

low moneiary value

for the

individual, but a wage com
parable 1:0 decent, clean living
should be

given

of

living can

er

satisfied.

so as our

standard

be raisetl and the work

By

all

means

the
his

em

1945
rewards tor the results; and, ihirdly, and by far an important adjunct
to

society

and business,

and will

return

vironment

total column of initiative and progressiveness and the company has

ployer

by his work, then by all
promote him either in high

means

position or both.
"seniority'rule,"
employed in many organizations,
anci let the active and intelligent
surpa.ss the dormant, so-called pil

er

wages

Throiv

better

or

out

the old

lars ot ihe factory, who have lost
their fight and spirit, and are only
kept on the pay rolls due to their
length of service. If the man evi
dences ability it is the employer's
duty to help push him up the lad

der. I'hc man's wage should be
based on his ability and not how
long he has put in time just in body.

Encounigemeni
duction.
As far

as

breeds better pro

the social and

econom

adjustment for the soldier is
concerned upon his return to ci
vilian lite, that alone is no problem
ical

all if jobs are available and idle
ness is averted. It is easy to change
trom Army life to civilian lite in
at

but

a

more

few weeks. The change is no
than getting accustomed and

acquainted

with past

surroundings,

easy to do as meeting
an old friend that has been away for
years. Ihe community life in the
Army has taught the soldier how to
Jive and get along with his fellow
men, which will tend to he carried
back into civilian life at a great
credit to the nation. This com
munity understanding will help the
majority of men to understancl one
another's problems and each will
aid the other in advice and assist
ance. It will alscj
help the business
world and possibly aid in avoiding
agitation and rescnttulness. The
employer can help make life much
easier and happier for the ex-soldier
by contributing to his readjust
ment, by, first, giving him a job and
a sense of
security; secondly, by en
which is

as

couragement through his work and

The

employees.

em
ployer should measure
and
then
abilities,
weigh
ployee's
them against his coniributicm to ihe
particular company concerned, and
if the employee shows signs in the

benefited

by showing
dealings wilfi ihe

fairness in all

serviceman
to

can

his normal

without

any

en

drastic

aftereffects whatsoever.
In

the

business

1,

field

and

can

iceman

and

highly competitive

specialized

of

our

industries,

help

the

modern
the

returning

em
serv

by:

Creating opportnnities

for

work.
2.
'Training ihe employees for a
specific job.
3. Utilizing all manpower as econimiically possible.
4. Encouraging the employees:
a. through
wages that are suit
able for a high standard of liv
ing.
b. showing interest in the man's

\vork.
the employee in any
that may arise and having
the enifiloyec feel that he has his
employer as his friend not foe.
'ihe foregoing is an individual
istic general opinion of what, pos
5.

Guiding

mailer

sibly

may arise in the Po.siwar Era

concerning ihe employer and em
ployee. Several soluticms can be
found,' possibly this solution may

help one small phase of employeremployee relationship; if so I do
hope it helps in unmixing this
mixed-up world.

Named Chancellor
Reverend Frank A. Juhan,
now Chancellor of
the University of the .South,
having
been elected to that position at the
last annual meeting of the Board
of Trustees at Sewanee.
Ihe Scwnnee Alumni News, in
reporiing his election, said, "This
high honor comes to

Right

Sewanee, '11, is

as a

fitting

Bishop [iihan

reward tor years of

un

selfish devotion to Sewanee's
high
cause.
In his student
days, in the
thirteen years of his
priesthood, in
the twenty years of his
episcopacy,
he has set an
example of service
that has been an
inspiration 10 all
who love Sewanee." He is
Bishop
of Florida, but for
many years has
made his summer home on the

Mountain.

Economic Life II: Commercial Banking
Bv CHARLES B. DUXX, Wisconsin. '16
Vice-President and General Counsel. Federal Resen-e Bank oj
The field of commercial bankin"

should hold

rather

some

interest

and attractive opportunities for
many of the men returning from

ing

the armed forces to civilian life. Il
is a business which, because ot its
close relationship to ihe public in

importani and reason
profitable adjunct to their com
mercial business.
These depart

ments as

an

ably

adminisier ihe estates of de
ceased persons and. also, perform a
wide \ariciv of other trust tuncments

frequently referred to as
profession, and provides just re

wards

hisior\ is

replete

with

reers

as

bookkeepers

or

or as

est

tellers in
office boys

productive enterprises

Ch.\rles

B.

DiNv

charges

for

conceivable de
scription,
large poriion of such
funds is usually invested in the se

lions;

curities of industrial and business
concerns and also, particularly in
recent years, in the securities of the

stock issues and manage real estate
properties held for trust benefi
ciaries. Being of a technical nature,
trust de|jarimeni work requires ad
ditional and more specialized irain-

of

everv

slate,
and local govern
The interest received on
these loans and securities, together
with sei"vice charges made for han
dling its customers' accounts, con
stitutes the primary source of the

federal,

ments.

occasions, very
realized from the
sale of securities pre\ iouslv pur
chased at lovicr prices. In addition
bank's income.

sizable

profits

On

are

these functions, the average com
mercial bank provides safekeeping
facilities tor its customers, which
affords another, but less important,
to

ot revenue.
Numerous banks,

source

the

larger

principally ot
trust
depart

size, operate

business,

industry,

and the

should expand greatlv.
The increased income from these
activities, together with the service

to

.A

to

consumer

savings

consumers

financial condition of their en
Thev will, of course,

loans

public

and

of any

lios of government bomls will un
doubtedly remain verv large for
\ears to come and iheir volume of

favorable aspecis.

and other deposits,
and private, and to loan
a suhsiantial
poriion nt the funds
created by such deposits to all types
of

therefore,

success

lems l^-ill not be comparable to the
reconversion and inventory prob
lems facing industries now engaged
in y\"ar production. Their portfo

The principal functions of the
average commercial bank are to ac

cept

leadership,

be confronted with manv important
problems, hut relatively these prob

envisage a bank position as
dull and uninviting; however, upon
closer examination, thev will find it

both

com

tire existence.

may

manv

and ihcir

Sound management and

The postwar period will probably
find banks generally in the sound

sto

in some of the larger financial insti
tutions. Those unarqtiainted with
the operations ot commercial banks

has

cnsiomers

essenlial to the
Mich institution.

manv

small country banks

identified with the public interest.
they not onh involve their own
fortunes, but the financial welfare

are

of the coiinirv's leatlbankers who started their ca

ing

busi

including

as

intelligent

those having reasonable
who are willing to applv
themselves diligenily and paiienih.
to

ries ot

economv,

trends and investment securi
ties. Obviously these activities of
the bank and the banker are closely
ness

munities.

apiiiude

Banking

national

of their

is

terest,
a

Chicago

example,

thev

.ser\ e

as

and transfer agents in con
nection with corporate bond and
trustees

iuf!.
fn addition lo their proftt-mak[unction, hankers are consianih called upon bv customers for ad\ice and guidance in their financial

ing

Civic organizations, also,
affairs.
look to the hanker for counsel in
the in\estment and safekeeping ot
their funds and securities. The suc
cessful banker, accordingly, must
keep himself reliably informed not
onlv as to the nature and financial
prospects of the various businesses
and occupations carried on in his
community, but nith respect to the

above mentioned, vvill

tainly tend
laiher long

cer

insure them of a
period of prosperity. It
should be borne in mind, however,
lo

that as banks increase their volume
nt loans to furnish working capital
for business and industry the inci
dental risk ysill become propor
tionately greater, thus requiring the
exercise of sound business judgment
in the protection of the banks and
their depositors. This must not de
ter

them, however, trom

fulfilling

function as lending
agents, because, if ihey fail to do so,
the government will probably as
sume that responsibility.
So much
for the general nature of commer
cial banking and its place in the
economic world.
Now. what about the prospects
and advantages of entering the
banking field? Manv servicemen
will desire to return to their own
their

primarv

(Coitlinucd

oii

Page iii)
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Economic Life III:
F,

By FRANCIS

Banking

Investment

'11

PATTON, Chicago,

Vice-President, A. G. Becker & Co.
Many

Delts in

college

and in the

armed services must be wondering
what business or profession will of
fer promising opportunities after
the war ends. We hope and believe
that America will retain her system
of private enterpri.se, competitively
open lo all, and that bureaucratic
controls and government domina
tion will be relaxed as fast as con
ditions permit. Tf one believes a
socialistic slate is imminent or in
evitable in our country, then the
choice of business or ]>rofession
makes little difference, tor we yvill
all be yvorking for the government
and ihis means yvorking for the pol
iticians who happen to be holding
office.
Probably some who read this have
never

jobs

worked, except

and

at

in

a

seller,

brokerage transactions; that is,
exchange members are acting

mated.

issues

are

which

arc

the

agents tor the

as

accounts

of others.

If you are fortunate enough to
have definite convictions ahoni your
proper niche in the world, then
read no farther. If you are not per
fectly confident that you are on the

right track, why not take a look
the biggest buy-and-sell business

in

fundamental and nec
business
investment bank

the world

essary

at

a

�

ing.
Ordinarily

�

people

think of

the investment securities business
as the business done on the organ
ized stock exchanges of the country.
This is probably because of the

daily publication

of

the

transac

tions which take place in some of
the twenty-two hundred and fitly
102

of

over-the-

a

great

telephone

service,

a

na

and
serv

daily
yvhich

through

bids and offers of from ninety to
one hundred thousand different is
sues of stocks and bonds annually,
which dealers have indicated their

willingness

to

buy

or

sell.

The

over-the-counter dealer usually buys
or sells tor his own account, thus in
vesting his own money before he
recommends and sells the security
to

Francis

In

ing

J

F.

Pae'ton

944, the dollar volume ot trad
exchanges amounted to over

on

$11 billion 750 million.
While the

brokerage

business is

integral part of investment bank
ing, there is a much larger volume

of business transacted off the ex
changes in what is commonly

termed the "over-ihe-counier" mar
ket. All transactions not consum
mated through the use of the fa
cilities of an exchange are a part of
this great "over-the-counter" mar
ket. Stock exchanges are auction

where buyers and sellers
and it the price the buyer
is willing to pay is the same as
the price the seller is willing lo ac
rooms

most

this

at

consum

thousand dealers and brokers,
in more than one hundred twentvfive financial centers, report their

an

stances.

be

two

to return

dress himself menially lo the prob
lem of yvhat is best for him under
the changed and changing circum

network

quotation

mer

capabilities

of

market include

price

ice, and the circulation of

.Some

of us to in
review his
and apiiiudes, and ad

facilities

The
counter

can

adjust

to
a

telegraph wires, teletypewriter

business which is

poritiniiv is offered each
dulge in introspection,

transaction

a

tional

to their for
when
they are reoccupations
lea.sed from the armed services. The
world is being reappraised, and opnever

effort is made

the difference and find

not attractive to them and would
yvelcome change. Others are deter

mined

an

and

suminei'

only temporarily.

have started

and eleven hundred
eighty-five bond issues which
listed on these exchanges. 'These

stock

meet,

cept, the transaction takes place. In
the over-the-counter markei, buy
and sellers negotiate transac
tions. If there is a discrepancy in
the price ideas of the buyer and
ers

his

customer.

The vast majority of commercial
bank and insurance company stocks
have iheir market solely off the ex
changes and almost without excep
tion the obligations of states and
municipalities are bought and sold
in the over-the-counter market. Ex
clusively traded in the over-thecounter market are real estate bonds
and railroad equipment trust cer
tificates; and, yvhilc all long-term
United States government bonds are
listed on the Neyv York Stock Ex
change, trading in these securities
on the
exchange is insignificant in
volume

bought
change.
There

as

against

the

and sold ouiside

amounts

the

ex

in the United States
thousand corporations
of various sizes and
types yvhich
have assets of at least $.3 million and
at least three hundred shareholders
each. The stocks and bonds of five
thousand of these corporations are
not listed on
any exchange, and the
constant
changes in the stock own
ership ot these corporations and in
the lists of bondholders occasion a
very large number of transactions

nearly

are

seven

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for
in the

course of a year, which makes
for a large trading business.
But we still haven't louched on
the primary and fundamental func
tion of the investment banking
business, which is ihat of raising
capital tor various business enter
prises. Probably the first recorded
over-the-counter transaction
oc
curred in the sixteenth century
when William Shakespeare sold
some Slock to Queen Elizabeth, or
some

of her friends,

to

finance his

in
hundred

London.
The eighteen
vihich
hired and
pounds
equipped the Mavfloyver yvas raised
bv the goldsmiihs of Bristol, who
sold shares in the Plymouth Com
pany to forty-two "Adventurers,"
as investors were then called. In the
early days ot this country, the
.American investment banker y\as

plays

comparable to the merchant-bankershippcr ot the Old World. It is a
far cry to the days ot 1803. when
our Federal issues outstanding to
taled S81 million 325 thousand and
the issues of private companies to
taled only S130 million.
The United States go\ernment in
each war has turned to the invesimeni banker and utilized his serv
ices in raising monev through the
sale of government bonds. Early in
18G1, Salmon P. Chase. Secretary of
the Treasury in Lincoln's cabinet,
offered about S20 million of 6 per
United States government lenThe best
iwentv-vear bonds.
was 94
he
could
obtain
that
price
and that was only for S3 million of
bonds. Secretary Chase then con
cent

and

sulted

Cooke,

Jay

Philadelphia

a

and

banker,

investment

in

1862

appointed the Treasury's
Subscription Agent, .\fter
Civil War, Cooke was responsi
for
creating three million

Cooke

was

General

the
ble
American investors
population of about

out

of

a

thirty-two

total

mil

lion. Again during World War I,
hundreds of thousands of .American
became volunteer bond
citizens
salesmen and the Fourth
Loan

saw

over

individual

Liberty

twenty-lwo million

subscriptions.

In

this

the investment banker
and commercial banker placing an
important and patriotic role, aided
by a great army ot citizens vsho are
salesmen and
as securities

war, we see

acling
selling
There

Uncle
are

obligations.
eighty-five mil

Sam's

noyv

lion individuals yvho have

United

States
and for

bonds,

May,

bought
war

government

of ihem it is

many

their first investment.

History is repealing itself, and
advertising the securities busi
ness is again
receiving through ihe
promotion of bonds as a form of
the

investment will
to

peius
The

give added
investment hanking.

of investment hank

history

is the

ing

millions of
im-

create

investors and

new

of .America

story

tul, exciting, romantic,

eveni-

�

full of di

and interest. The business
pays the successful liberallv, and no
two days in it are alike.
All new issues of United Stales

versity

government bonds, municipal
bonds, corporate bonds and stocks,
railroad equipment trust issues.
bank and insurance stocks, invest
ment
trust shares, foreign bonds
.

.

.

al!

distributed

initially

are

ihrouoh the machinery of the
thc-counier market.

1944,
issues and
ot seasoned is
offered and sold

S5 billion of
secondary offerings
over

sues were

publiclv

over-

During

new

in
the over-the-counter market.
This is in addition to S43 billion
S70 million of United States Treas

bonds and notes and war sav
ings bonds, which yverc sold overthe-counter to others than Treasury
ury

investment

mental

accounts

and

govern

agencies.

The investment banker serves not
onlv ihe billion-dollar corporation.
ihe bank or trust company or
wealthy investor, but also the oy\-nof a thousand-dollar life in
er
surance policy, the individual yvilh

i03

1945

conduct of the securities business
within the state, and Federal regula
tion is supplied through the Securi
ties and Exchange Commission. In
vestment

banking operates in a
Through a volun

boy\-l.

goldfish

the National As
tary association
sociation of Securities Dealers, au
thorized hv an amendment to the
Securities and Exchange Act the
business is sponsoring a self-rcgulatorv movement designed to main
tain high standai-ds o� commercial
honor and just and equitable prin
ciples of trade for the protection of
investors. This is the only volunteer
self-regulatory association privately
�

�

administered,

privately

financed,

and founded upon authority grant
ed hv Congress itself.
Customarily, there are three prin
cipal departments in the organiza-

lion of any in\ estment banking con
cern�the Buying Department, Op
erating and Service Department,
and Sales Department. The Buy
ing Department specialists and ex
perts investigate businesses yvhich
interested in

procuring capital,
through the operation of
this department that the investment
are

and it is

banker satisfies himself that the se
curities proposed to be issued yvould
be sound and desirable investments.
.Ability and seasoned experience are
required for proficiency in this field,
and it affortis attractive opponuni
iies

men as they
develop
special aptitude in ibis direciion. The Operating and Service
Department includes office yvork,
attending to. the financial arrange

to

young

and shoyv

ments

with commercial banks,

buy-

savings bank, and the wid-

in? and selling securities in the

on the in
fund. He per
forms a great service to millions of
plain, ordinary .Americans.

open market for clients of the
house, receipt and delivery ot se
curities, accounting, the mainte
nance of vital records, cashing cou

Sioo in
ow

a

who

come

is

from

Because

dependent

a

trust

the

investment

house

supplies capital to various lucrative
enterprises, investment banking is
profitable so long as any substan

tial segment of business is making
and its virility is largely
traceable to this diversity ot opera
tion. Considering the services per

monev,

formed, its charges

arc

aie. and ils functions

very moder-

are not

dupli

other agencv. It re
the
services
of men of ability
quires
and integrity of the highest order.
All but one (Nevada) of our fortyeight states have laws regulating the

cated bv

anv

pons, collection of maturing bonds,
analytical service for customers and
salesmen, and many other activities
of similar nature.
To say merely that il is the task
of the Sales Department to sell se
curities would be to give a very in
adequate idea of its yvork. It is the
duty of the salesmen to make sales,
of course, but a great deal of con
structive and yaluable work pre
cedes, and lolloyys. the ymting up
of an order. The securities sales
man
keeps in touch with buvers ot
{Continued on Page 111}

Two Honored
Two men were honored by Beta
of Delta Tau Delta at ils annual
Founders Day celebration at Ath

Ohio, March 3. 1945.
Dr. Hiram Roy Wilson, Beta,

ens,

was

Service

Beta Founders

cited

the

Distinguished
Chapter, recognizing fifty
service 10 Beta Chapter and
to

years of
to the Fraternity

as a

After World War I, Frank Gul
was named coach of football
and baseball by his Alma Mater.
In August, 1930, he was appointed
chapter adviser at Beta. That's ihe
real beginning of the story.
Coach Gullum was honored by
his cha|)tcr on the occasion of
lum

yvliole.

the form of
at

est

an

annual

be made

full

studies

year's

the

principles of the chapter is that
competitive event, no maiter
how insignificant, should have at
nal

least

Delt

one

there,

doing

honors back

ing
best

kept

most

al

although

ganization

are

which makes

built.

It's

good reading

for

Provided for

comed students and

in

the

taught

them

more

has been a part ot the
scheme of things in Athens since
1862.
In 1902 Beta was forty years old.

Fraternily.

was an

exceedingly importani

ot the anniversary,
October 7, 1902, the
initialed Frank B. Gullum.
Gullum was a good Delt

not because

but because

chapier

on

"Budgie"

in his undergraduate days� active
on the campus and in athletics; but

this story

really begins

later.

No

track of them, but in

more

considering the
chapter, yvhich during

80 men, and

average

years

March
as

3,

tor

greatlv.

where

Delta Tau Delta

belong
though

the

story

stands

tyventy-five years
has compiled at

Coach Gullum built the
well.
He built on strong
chapter
foimdaiions, and he kept the walls
straight and the columns true. The

campus.

has initiated 798 men
than any other chapter�and

chapter
more

�

half of them have gone
in the years since Coach

over

ihrough

look over.
Coach Gullum built up a chap
ter with a strong cenlral spirit which
fed on scholarship and grew out
over the top ot all
campus activities.
The record of all-round campus
leadership compiled by ihe chajjter
is almost unbelievable. It hasn't
�

been

a

means.

one-sided group by any
It has taken honors in all

fields, because that's the idea Coach
has been

putting across. Scholarship

to

ot

The Ohio L'niver
Phi Beta Kappa

of its members also
Delta "I'au Delta, al

cent

comprise less than
ot
the
student body. We
per
might add that no Phi Bete has ever
been pledged at Beta Chapter, and
most of the members yvho made Phi
Beta Kappa were pledged Delt as
2

Ohio a record which would be hard
to beat by any fraternitv on any

yvell

shoyvs ti ])er

else

tmequalled anywhere
Fraternity today.

now, and in those

his

chapter adviser,

record

good

than 140 years. And for
more than 80
years its outstanding
men have been initiated into Delta
Tau Delta, becau.se Beta Chapter,
oldest continuous chapter in the

104

twenty-five
in the

famous Acts of 1787, chartered in
1802. and opened in 1804, it has wel

year,

Day,

That's

universities.

That

Fcmnders
a

Ohio University, tucked away in
the hifls of southeastern Ohio at
Athens, is one of America's oldest

We

are.

yvhen

siiy chapter

story

Delts.

for

Fka\k E, C;iri.i.i.rM

they

a

off.

less than half its size yvhere a hand
ful of good scholars could affect the

the other, inseparably.
of the many stories ot our

haven't had yvide circulation, are
the CO riier stones on which good
chapters and strong national or

paid

of those years carried from 50
was competing its
chapter average against groups ot
to

means

Fraternily which,

has

This record is all the

ini7.�ressive
size of the

one

top

three Arch Chapter ayvards for
standing in the Northern I3i-

This

It's

in

the Shelter,

to

policy

ever

vision.

University.

one

representative
to bring

his best

past fifteen years a partial list
of the chapter's winnings show
twelve scholarship awards, includ

scholarship

record of both, because

decent try in

a

One ot the cardi

every

.And

ways

else.

the

thereby hangs a tale.
might be called the Gullum
story, or ihc Beta Chapter story. It's
a

everything

body

to

at

least

at

don't know what the totals

the freshman
Ohio University with the high
scholastic average for his first
to

first, and

This

Frank B. Gullum, Beta, '07, yvas
honored on the tweniv-fifih anniver
sary of his appointment by the
Arch Chapter as Beta's chapier ad
viser. "Coach" GuUum's honor took

award,

Day

ROBERT L. HARTFORD, Ohio, \36

By

'96,

at

the Delts

cent

freshmen.

Aside trom scholarship. Beta men
have won all-campus honors in in
tramural athletics ten times in the

past fifteen years, in competition
with all other fraternities as well as
groups. There have
been four cups in Softball, six in
basketball, two in volleyball, two in
track, three in tennis, and one each
in horseshoe pitching and
boyvling.
The interests haven't all been in
books and sports, hoyvever, because
Delt serenades are traditional, and
the chapter has won honors seven
times in the annual sing contest.
Its debaters have brought home
three cups, and eight times Delt
artists have designed and the chap

nonfraiernity

has constructed house decora
tions which carried off top honors
ter

The RAiXBoyv of Delta Tau Delta for
in the annual homecoming compe
tition.
That's the score on group compe
tition.
There's an equally good
record for individual leadership.
with so manv editors, business man
agers, class officers, and dance chair
men
that some years back a rule

passed which prohibited any
fraternity from holding an office

was

than

more

tyvo years

in

a row.

Simi

larly, restrictions are non" being ef
fected which will limit the size of
the

chapter.

Such restrictions are
tribute than a criticism

more

of

a

the job
done by Coach Gullum. This mod
chemistry professor
est
(he has

long

since

dropped

ing),

yihose

retiring

active coach

belies
inspire, has aeated a
program which keeps the

his ability

chapter

to

manner

to

achievemenis of Beta men
level so clearly indicated

on

by

the
the

stated purposes of Delta Tau Del
ta.
The more than 400 men yvho

have benefited because of this

pol

icy
probably all agiee that the
chapter's infiuence on their lives
of the most important
yvas
one
will

thev have ever experienced,
an influence yihich probablv lives
with them yet. wherever they are.
The goings-on in .Athens March 3
were
tangible evidence of this in
fluence. Alumni gathered trom sev

things

eral states to join the active chap
ter in
honoring Coach. The alumni
i\-ere
impressed, but not surprised.
at the size of the active cliajiter and

the scope ot its activities.
benefit of

.Army

there is

.sound

a

or

Without

Navy support,

chapier operating

large, nor with so many
peacetime activities, but
with a representative group of
twenty to twenty-five actives and
pledges yiho aie maintaining Beta's
reputation tor campus leadership
despite the fact thai Ohio's men
�

not

so

normal

May,

rell M(X>re, '16, then introduced the
alumni

Bill

present, winding up with

Martindill,

the Northern
vided
ers

who

Division,

pro

Day talk which touched

on

the

past record ot the
the

Fraternity and
the big job which

and

chapter

lies ahead.

On

behalf ot the

Service

Chapter.

then read

and

Distinguished

Coach

Gullum

^Vilson his Citation
him into ils member

to Dr.

accepted

The Citation is as follows:
"For fifty years a faithful son of
Delta Tau Delta. His determined
idealism and moral braverv have
helped 10 build the fine tradition ot

ship.

Beta

His

Chapter.

adds

prestige

the luster of the Fraternitv." Bob
Hartung. '47, ivas able in the few
to

minutes allotted

to

him

to

tell

only

things ^frs. Gullum
has done tor the chapier and to
present her y^"ilh a war bond.

a

feyv of the

for the active

Speaking

oeniiion of the efforts of Coach Gulhim to maintain high scholarship
standards.
Dev\-ey
Goddard, '19,
acted as spokesman for the alumni
in presenting Coach with a diamond

badge.
There vscre some two hundred
Beta alumni yvho yvere unavoidably
absent from the festivities. Part of
a

bigger

fraternitv, tliev

are on

bat-

tlefronts all over the world. Many
of them were abfe to lake time out

and yiTite

a

that

letter to represent them
in .Athens, and put to

night
gether, laid

end

to

up

to

end, all these

letters

add

"Here's
adviser,

to

Coach Gullum

a

great

one

thing

inspiration,

able
and a

an

�

good Deltl"

much ney�paper publiciiy, Henrv
.A. \Vallace, Iowa Slate, '10, was
confirmed as Secretary of Com
merce in President Roosevelt's cab
inet. This is the second cabinet post

know Coach Gullum.
The activities started with
banquet, held at Hotel Berrv.

ihe
In-

vocaiion bv Robert L. Williams, '47,
touched off the affair, and the meal
was
punctuated by iradiiional Delt
and Ohio songs, led bv Bill Beck

with, '24; Dunk

King, '29;

and -AI

Gardner, '33. Toasimaster F. Dar

.After

long

Senate

debate

and

held bv him, as he was Secretary of
trom 1933 to 1940. He
y^as \'ice-Presideni ot the United
States during President Roosevelt's
third term.

.Agriculture

William G. Dickinson.

'18,

cited

was

Service

to

Chapier.

the Citation

was

Stanford,

the Distinguished
Presentation of
made

at

the Los

.Angeles .Alumni Chapter Founders
Day banquet March g by Earl C.
Adams, Stanford, *i6, longtime
friend

of

Mr.

Dickinson,

yvho

him to Delta Tau Delta.
Following is the text of ihe Cita
tion:

pledged

Continuously active in the Frater
nity lor lliirly \ears. President of the
Los Angeles Alumni Ciiapter when
he -ii'os otie of those most responsible
For Delta lota Chapter. An indelaligablr worker for Delta Tau Delia
end

one

of her

most

valued members.

�

pect such

performance, because they

yVlLLUM G. Oli.KINSON

chapier,

Les Clark, '47, diapter president,
then outlined the establishment of
the annual scholarship award in rcc-

Cabinet Member

�

D. S. C.

to

real kicks in his Found

some

niimber about 150 insiead of the
The alumni y\"eren't
surprised they have learned to ex

preyvar 1,800.

Cited

ot

President

'32.

105

1945

Heads

Company

W. H. Brenton, Iowa State, '20,
banker and Vice-Presideni cA Delta
Tau Delta, has become president
of \Vood Brothers Thresher Co
ot Des Moines. The company is

engaged in producing corn
pickers, combines, and threshing
now

machines,

and. also, holds a yvar
for making ammunition
boxes. Postwar plans aie for ex
tensive expansion yvhich y\-ill quad
ruple the 1944 volume ot business
and add other farm equipment to
the lines manufactured hv the com
contract

pany.

Delts Honored

Fifty -Year

"Back in those days I was ex
posed to the usual curricula of
chemistry, literature, Latin, history,
and algebra.
"I've forgotten almost everything
I learned in the classroom. To this
I don't know hoyv

day

to

say 'Caesar

crossed the Delaware' in
"But 1 have

associations

They

never

in

and

lasting
graduate days,"
tant

That

Deha

the

easily

were

algebra.
forgotten my
Tau

Delta.

impor

most

fruits ot my under

comment

rather

even-dozen

typified the

who have
"young"
the scjtiare badge for more
than fifty years, and yvho yvere
guests
ot honor at the
Indianapolis Alum
men

worn

ni

Founders Day banquet
March 3.
About a hundred alumni and un

Chapter

on

dergraduates gathered

to

honor the

founders of the Fraternity;

quips

and

it

lived in the

was

comment on

to

enjoy

Delt life

as

and

to

Gay 90's;

hear Herbert R. Hill. Butler, '22,
managing editor of The Indianapo
lis

News,

trace a lucid

history ot

World War I r.

Fijty-Ycar
First

Delts

Chahij:;s M. Fillmore

�

Year

of Initiation in Parentheses

Charles E. Hicbee (jSS;), Builer,
(iSq^), Butler, 'g'j; FiJHKRT F. Buckley liHgs), Del'auw, 'g6.
Second row
H^nry .S. Schell (i8S6), Butler, '/)o; JosErii R. Mor(;an (rSSj), Butler, 'Sg;
DoN.ALii L. Smith [iSqi), DePauw, '^5; Edwin ,S. K\ox fiSgo). Del'auw, 'gj; H, Howaru
Akmsieonu (iSg}), Butler, '35.
Third row
Howard L. Roiis (iSSgj, DePauw, 'gj;
ORvif.i.E r. Foreman (iSg.f), Indiana, 'gy, William W. H.ammond (iSSij, HanovcT, '84.

'Sij;

row

�

(iHH6j, Butler, 'go;

Omae a. Fartuinc;
�

�

The color movie Combat Ameri

produced by

ca,

the

Army

Air

Citation Is Presented

Forces under the directicm of Clark

Gable, rounded
Harold B.
toasimaster

diana, '31,

out

Tharp,

and Fred
was

the

evening,

Butler, '11,

T. Hill,

Donald C Van Buren, Western
was
presented a Cita

yvas

Reserve, '11,

In

tion

chairman.

to

Chapter
.Alumni

Elected President

servance

Mudd, Stanford, '10,
and Columbia, 'ra, has been elected
of

of ihe American fnstiiute
and Metallurgical Engi
of the

him;

106

in his

work

as

Secre

his love

for

Delta Tau Delta

sur.

none.

Mr. Van Buren's yvork with the
Columbus Alumni Chapier is well
known throughout tbe

Mudd told him how tools 2000 years
old used by the Phoenicians were
found in the mines in Cyprus when

reopened.

Chief

by

Ihe Columbus liluinni

piLs.ied ^JJ

tion, Charles Crary, Stanford, 'oj,
adviser of Beta Rho, relates that Mr,

were

made

Chap
ter, his efforts making this chapier
one of Ihe
in
the
strongest
Fraternity.
Loved and respected by all who know

national

they

was

Outstanding
tary of

"big tour" among
engineering societies.
He is presideni of the Cyprus
Mines Corporation on the Island of
Cyprus. In reporting this informa
one

at

Justice Carl V, Weygandt. Follow
ing is the text of the Citation;

Mining

neers,

Founders Day obthe Seneca Hotel. The

Chapter

presentation

Harvey S.

president

the Distinguished Service
March 3 at the Columbus

Don

C.

\'.\n Buren

Fraternity.
Particularly outstanding has been
his publicity program, the worth of
which has been proven by the
very
fine results accomplished.

�

FROM THE FRATERNITY- COLLEGE WORLD

?

By Ah-an

Northwestern

has

University

for

Dean Park

a

the

�

joe

to

his friends

�

building program calling
expenditure of seventeen million
dollars by 1951, when the Univer
sity will celebrate its centennial.

reports ihat meniv-five ot the thir
ty-eight fraternities at Ohio State

The program includes ten residence
halls, a women's gymnasium, a field
house, a humaniiies building, ad

maintaining their hou.ses. The
professional fraternities are all nour

ministration buildings, dejiartment
buildings, and a chapel. The dor
mitories will be in units housing
fifty men or yvumen each, and yvill
adjoin the fraternitv and sororilv

quadrangles, giving nonfraiernity
men

and

living conditions

iscimcn

comparable
fraterniiies.

those enjoved bv the
This is the solution of

to

the cleavage between the iwo groups
yvhich has been recommencled at
the University of \'irginia. and is a

much yvi.ser

than

attempting
cleavage by elim

answer

yvipc out the
inating the fraternities and thus
making room for another sort ot
cleavage yvhich yvould probably be
to

even worse.
*

Dean

N'ovotny.

ot the

E^niversity

of Texas, issues The Dean's Monlhly Blast, "being the latest collection
of gossip and facts concerning the
fraternities at the University." Dean
Xovotny is carrying on the svmpa-

ihetic but clean-cut attitude toward
fraternities which has characterized
the Deans

Office for many vears
and which has been responsible for
many a good chapter for the twenty-

established there,
and incideniallv, for the high scho
lastic standing ihat has prevailed
among them, included with news
of local inleresi are numerous quo
tations from fraternity magazines
which should give Texas chapters a
broader point ot view on fraternily
objectives. It is all part ot a very
four fraternities

intelligent

program

yvhich

keeps

the Dean's hand on the throttle at
all times, and must be very valu
able to the fraternity men ai the
Universitv.
^

chapier is a much
corrective than discipline.

Inleresi in

better

a

are

aciive. with

total

a

of 770, and that

membership

tweniv-two

of ihein

are

ishing.

'93

Kenyon, '93; Williams.

E. Duerr,

The fraternity membership
entirely civilian, includ

of

ture

cmr

and

movement

tect

the

vouih of .America

college

to

*

ing

right technique lor building an ef
fective cha|)tcr embracing both the
normal ivpe of college men and the
returned

veterans.

.\merican .Association of School .Ad
ministrators, is advocating the es
tablishment of an International Of
The fraterniiies

urged

Thev
this movement.
do this, AVe shall never
ternational ]ieace luitil

to

support

might

well

achieve in

become
internalionallv minded, and
that calls for an international slant
in our educational program.
Our voung fraternity members
are the first to feel the
impact of
war.
There is something about the
we

more

spirit of fraternitv life
its jiarticipanis respond
lv

than do oihers

enlistment. Our

depleted

and

Mrs. (ilenn Frank, widow of

Home Companion as advocating
the abolition ot all fraternities antl
sororities from public institutions.

sorority promptly countered by
expelling her, which rather adds to

to

that makes
readi
the call for
more

cha|)icrs

have been
drained.

our resources

this has been in a necessary
it has not been in a good
except that it is good to com

the attention vihich her article will
receive.

Unfortunately,

snobbery will

among the

none

nonfraterniiv

manv

men

and

millions of
women in

this countrv and abroad.
But it
would be commendable if we could

prove

by

nity life
ness

our
cures

which

we

conduct that frater
us of the snobbish

brought

with

In the

of democracy, frater
in their student life should
never act
in public as fraternitv
men but as
college men. so that thev
may establish in the minds of non
fraiernity men yvhat thev both have
in coimmm. since they both aitend

nity

spirit

men

for

where the other fellow is less

only

way

10

has

prevailed

both here and abroad.

and which has made
yyorld

wars

in

a

possible

two

single generation,

tolerable.

is

The fraternities
are
paying for this ihrough the loss
of much of the flower ot their
splendid voulh and the hope ot
their own future, as well as the fu

longer

a common

purpose,

not

privi

leged.
*

)�reyeni

the recurrence of this evil is tlirough
education. Few will maintain that
the philosophy of education which

to

*

college

The

us

college.

cause,

bat evil.

not

with the eliminaiion of
fraternities, else we should have

disappear

'Though
cause,

our

broiher who at limes had con
flicting doubts, a})peared in the
.April number of the Woman's
ovvn

Her

*

The Educational Policies Com
mission, sponsored bv the National
and
the
Etltication
.Association

fice of Education.
ot the countrv are

the pass

broaden its hori/on. instead
ot nipping it in the budr
and

is almost

325 students already enrolled
under the G. 1. Bill ot Rights. Here
is a good opportunity to develop the

drop

accepting things as they
fight aggressively in any
which promises to pro

ive role of
come,

Isn't it lime

counlrv.

that the fraternities

ly

President Day announced recent
that Cornell Universitv will

professorship endoyyed by
fraternity in the amount of S125.000 afier that
fralernily. 1 he Kap
pa Alpha Society, established at
Cornell in 1868, responded prompt
ly by raising �127,500, and so be
name an\
a

the

first tratcrnitv in the
in yvhose name a
college
professorship is endowed.

comes

country

107
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Amherst fraternity alumni have
formulated a most constructive pro
gram tor bringing their fraternities
into line with modern concepts of
what the social lite of students
should contribute to t he educa
tional program. The report is well
worth studying, because its recom
mendations, aimed at correcting
vulnerable phases of fraternity prac

tice,

are

applicable

to

any campus.

+

One of the best signs ot the times
is the increasing interest in respon
sible self-government on the col

lege campus.
always seemed

The fraternily has
the ideal place tor

it.

The yv'cakness of the fraterni
ties has been that thev have been
charged yvith ihe greaiest respon

in student lite
promoting
their social and moral development,

sibility

�

which is much more
their intellectual

important than
development
responsible to no one

�

but have been
but themselves, and have had

no

alumni

an

committee

at

ot their failure,
the college shall enforce. Here we
have clean-cut standards of perform
ance,
resiionsihilitv for enforce
ment, and accouni ability to the col
ters,

lege.

or

in the

event

-All of these have been

heretofore. Now there is

lacking

hope.

For

to meet their re
there is strict
yvhen
sponsibilities
accountability; thai fact our col
leges have been |jione to overlook;

people rarely

fail

they have no right to expect
college studenis, even yvhen frater
nity men, lo be superhuman. Re
sponsible and accountable self-gov
yvill
ernment
immeasurably in
and

crease the value ot fralernily life to
'the individual and to the college,

diency.
*

Hard

on

the heels of this revolu

tionary step
similar

at

Amherst

movement

at

comes

a

Williams,

There, on the peiition ot the stu
dent body, a Student Conduct Com
mittee has been formed, the stu
dents nominating ten men from

recommendaiion

that

be lorbidden

men

fraternity

live in iheir

lo

houses during iheir fresh
and sophomore years. He al

chapier
man

most ivon.

It yvoidd have been

polilics

elect him

10

that fraternities
in

their

nity

Psi Upsilon has issued the most
attractive and interesting fraternity

�

are not

influenced

yoting by political
But here

men

are

expe
ihe nonfraier
lifeline to the

throwing a
at
Virginia,

fraternities

all the

good
ample proof

antagonism

supposed

be

to

in

spite

of

that the latter

stirring

history that in our judgment has
yet appcaretl. It is built up round

are

the individual chapters, each cJiapler's detailed history set forth with
illustrations going back to early his
tory, with the story of the men yvho

Phi Delta Theta has made alumni
associate members of their chapters,
with all righis excepting that of
voting on candidates for member
ship, and that right also if no un
dergraduaie members are left in the
chapter. Instead of a single chap
ier adviser. Phi Delta Theta has an
alumni advisory committee for each

the years have been responsible
for the
thriving. It is full

over

chapter's

of human

interest, full of unique
�

the

sort

of

thing

that

makes the whole fraternity
movement sui
generis. And yet the
book contains comptete records and
ll

is

a

notable achieve-

irient.,
*

Ohio Wesleyan University has a
faculty commitiee yvhich is formu
lating a postwar plan tor the fra
ternities.
Do the alumni believe
that we have no more frontiers?

up.

*

chapier.
*

Sigma Chi has formulated a list
of ))OStwar objectives which include
several striking features: closer co
operation yvilh college administra
tions;

supervisory alumni com
chapter; cultivating

a

mittee for each
a

of

spirit

ternily

between fra
nonfraterniiv men; a

democracy

and

service officer

*

train

lo

undergradu

tjecome useful citizens; devel
opment of alumni groups through
ates to

The suggestion has
that the college should

been

best

made

supply

ternity house, comparable

a

fra

the
stand

to

its campus, for high
ing studenis yvho have not joined a
fraternity. Feyv of us can visualize
on

personally congenial chapter of
Beta Kappa, especially after
drawing off the more sociallyminded who are in some fraternity.
a

For the fraternities make

no

arbi

discrimination against Ptii
Beta Kappa material. The sugges
tion stems from an appreciation of
the value ot a yvell -ordered social

trary

as

supplementary

to

emphasis

upon the mental. But yvouldn't it
be more practicable if our chapters
had enough college spirit to take
on an occasional student yvho yvould
benefit from working with and for
others? Call it missionary work, if
you like.

yvilh ihe national

clo.ser relations

endoyvraent fund
insure that every member yvho
has been in the service may be able
to
complete his education.

organization;

an

to

*

Phi

life

*

election for the pres

ism effective.

statistics,

Now

a recent

idency of the student body at the
University of Virginia, the nonfraternity candidate ran on a plat
form opposing Governor Dartien's

their elders. And too often the col
lege has offered them, noi under
standing and constniciive guidance,
but only hostile criticism.
Amherst proposes a code ot conduct
for fraternity life, which the chap

Al

commiltee of five. The Dean de
scribed the movement accurately
when he said: "The most funda
mental principle is the recognition
of and the acceptance of responsi
bility by the sitideni body for its
conduct. The promotion of an at
titude of self -discipline is in com
plete harmony with the principles
of a liberal educaiion." And he
might well have added that it is the
only way to make fraternity ideal
a

fraternity loyalty

or

1945

whom the Dean ot Men has selected

standard by yvhich they
might judge and be judged. Being
human, and young, iliev have often
taken the easiest yvay oul, just like

pattern

May,

President Sills of

Bowdoin,

at

centennial celebration of Delta

Epsilon

pa

in

the

Kap

Boston, said: "For

the necessary, constant contacts of
old and young, the fraternities are
ideal, and have a place that noth
ing else can lake,"
*

all this

Why
propaganda for a
fralernily system? We (lo not speak
ot

a

our

yvoman's virtue unless it needs
moral support.
*

When

organization

purpose the soul

overshadoyvs

disappears.

AROUND THE FIREPLACE
WITH GOOD DELTS

Aristocracy
By

our

Indiana, '2^

not alone to
blazoned in poem and story, but to the gallant elfort,
the unstinteti sacrifice, the shining devotion of many
men, covered tnider ihe oblivion of the vears in for

nev\'ly

ai^e

accomplishments

counlrv or our

due

Primaiilv. this
is written to vou
who

of many men. That
Fraternitv is worihv of the name is
the work ot those whose names are

of the minute

of Achievement

Leon H. W^llvce.

but nonetheless

men

cheamed

who

and

initiated into
Delta Tau Delta

gotten graves.

Fraternily, The
hope herein ex

and
which make a great tradition,
yvhtj carried on that iradition until the; died.
It would be presumptuous 10 tell you that hfe is
stern, that life is umeleniing. in these troubled times,

loiled for the
the

hoyv
is timeless
like the Fra
ternity itself.
be
and may
bv
cherished
each member of
the Fraternily.

pressed,
ever,

to

a

You

mav

con

to

ex>mmended

aristocratic tradition. It has ever been and is now
proud fraiernity. But the aristocracy of Delta Tau
Delta is an aristocracy of achievement, which must be
eternallv earned bv the individual and cumulative
achievements ot its members. This, and this only, will
justify the continued existence of the Fraternity.
Yoit have heard the principles and ideals of Delta
a

single

one

ot those ideals

was con

ceived in the lime ot any living man. All of them
evolved in limes long past, and have for generations
onward, running the gauntlet
forcing
of the ages. ^\'ise men ccmceived them: bold men pro
claimed" them: brave men fought tor them: strong men
maintained them; and determined men are dving for
iheir

yvav

them.
of achievement, however, does not
demand or contemplate thai your name be written in
the pages of our history, in order tor great men to do
things, there must be underneath a foundation
An aristocracy

on

fi;

on

Not

vou

mav

do,

the dav of

your

�

to

that

vou

come, yve

initiation, and

sav,

From ATA's War Book of .\ccouiit

be

a

great

look back

H, ^Vallace

an

been

we

hour."
Ll.DN

your choice of a Fraternity. Yours is more than a Fra
ternitv. It is a meeiing place, a sanctuary, yvhich fur
nishes to men of high puiiiose an opporiuniiv to enjoy
that common fellowship ot those y^�ho accomplish the
work that justifies living. Remember that the worth of
is not
any group, whether il be a nation or a fraternily.
greater for long than the quality of its leadership and
the character of its membership. Delta Tau Deha has

Tau Delta.

are

than

for the Fraierniiv.
"Tn all ihe years of ils life, this was its greatest day."
.^id that vou mav reflect on the time of vour initiation,
and say.
"Tn all the davs of mv youth, this was mv finest

member.

arc

yvrought
�

toward greatness in y\"hatever

gratulated for
acquiring vou
as

accomplished,

strive toyyard the ideal that in the years

when

be

yvho

�

voting in the Fraternitv appreciate that
a generation older.
Deha Tau Delta
for
for
all
of
but
demands great
hopes
greatness
you,
ness from none of vou. It does demand that vou strive
yvho

more

ihe day of your
initiation.
The Frater
nity is

things

now

particulars

vou

�

no matter

�

Hugh Sihelds, Indiana. ':6

Comptroller
^Vith the

course

nearly

so

run.

it doesn't

require

know that Delta Tau Delta will with
stand the impact nt war
in fact, has withstood it.

prescience

to

�

aciiv itv is the onlv

Undergraduaie
there has been

tity,

not

a

lessening,

department in yvhich
and that has been ot quan

quality.

Not a day goes by that mail into the Central Office
does not bring inquiry from some baitlefroni about
the status of the Fraternity. In answer to these ques
tions and those yvhich must be in the minds ot manv
but have not been communicated to us. we present the

follovving
of

entries from Delta Tau Delta's

war

book

account:

Chapters Operating Fifty-seven of the seventy-five
chapters are operating today. Comparing the
years ot 1940 and 19.14. a National inierfraterniiy' Con
�

Delt

ference survey showed

operating
per

cent,

ship

of
a

decline

61 per

Of

3S.79 per

an

average decline ot chapters
Delta Tau Delta's yyas 27

cent.

favorable margin of

cent, a

The member
Tau Delta's yvas

ii.jff.

65.83 per cent; Delta
favorable margin of 4.8}.

yvas

the

eighteen chapters not operating, six may
until
after the war by college edici, yvhich
open
freezes all fraternities; five must remain closed on ac
count of .Arch Chapter action until
plans are devel
not

oped

for

more

satisfactory operations

than

prevailed
log

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for

no

prior 10 the war. Thus only seven are closed which may
open whenever sound conditions prevail.
Delta Tau Delta adopted as its policy at the begin
ning of the war tbe premise that the interests of the
chapters and the Fraiernity at large would be better
served yvith chapters closed, if continued operation
required laissez faire operating methods and elimina
tion ot standards.
Minimum standards tor wartime operation of under
graduate chapters, as established June 1 1, 1943, and re
affirmed by Arch Chapter Motion No. 31, October 29,
1943,
1,

the need and
organization
campus conditions must be maintained, and the
required reports yvhich have been streamlined to
consistent

has operated under a balanced budget in war as
in peace antl expects to keep on doing so despite a de
cline in income, as great as 60 per cent at one time. No
campaigns tor contributions to balance the budget have
been conducied. Such campaigns are the order ot the
day throughout the fraternity system.
Loyally Fund Memberships Over five thousand
Dells have paid-up Loyahy Fund Lite Memberships.
Last year one thousand made final payments; this year
the number will exceed 1,500. Il is significant that
the majority making the payments are in the armed

nity

�

conditions

war

must

be submitted

10

the

be collected
and paid to the Fraternity. Chapier and house
corporation assessments are 10 he subject to local
must

abatement of the Ritual as pre
scribed for the iniliation ceremonies.
Only one chapter's right to operate has been re
be

no

voked for failure to
it made good and is

Chapter Officers

comply

with ihese standards, and

operating loday.

Chapter

�

officers, many of them

tew weeks, have exhibited a brand of
and
stick-to-itiveness
in meeting the problems
courage
created ijy the war which leads to predictions of a
period of great leadership after the yvar.
Chapter Advisers Chapter advisers have remained
at their
posts during this war period. The only changes
necessary yvere due to military service or transfer of

only

a

�

over

January

to

hundred alumni

eight

who do

1926,

1,

not

have

Fund

Loyalty
of

prior

$3.00.

Memberships, paid annual alumni dues
This year the number will exceed a thousand.
Fund

Memberships Last year
prior to January i, 1926,
each conirihuied $r,o tor a voluntary Loyalty Fund Life
Membership. This year to date forty-eight have con
�

alumni initiated

twenty-nine
tributed.

determination.
can

Last year

�

initiated

Voluntary Loyalty

The established dues and fees

3. There

Alumni Dues

with

Fraternity.

initiated

1945

services.

are:

An

meet

s.

May,

The total number for the

hundred.
War Bonds

vear

will exceed

one

�

and the house

The national

the

Fraternity,

have invested

corporations

million dollars in war bonds.
Alumni Chapters When alumni
�

chapters,
half

over

a

chapters become
a
specific objec

inactive, il is because they don't have
tive.

In the fall of 1943, the

that

Fraternity suggested

be of assistance to returning Delt
they organize
servicemen in choosing their peacetime work, A great
many chapters have set up the required machinery and
some have already produced results.
Those chapters
to

which fail

to

get their

plans

off paper will miss

a

great

opportunity.

No adviser has resigned because he is loo
affairs
and all are very busy in fact.
with
other
busy
Houses
Forty-nine of the sixlv-five owned Delt
houses, valued at 83,500,000. have been used in the war

The Rainbow- ^The Fraternity's magazine now
reaches a larger number of Delts than at any other
time in its sixty-eight years of continuous publication,

programs of the colleges; twenty-nine are still in use;
tyvenly-seven are occupied by the chapters; and, nine

ular schedule to those members not receiving The
Rainrovv. "1 hose two publications have literallv cov

residence.

�

�

Six Deh. chapters have liyed in their houses
operated the boarding department during the en

are vacant.

and
tire

yvar

period.

The chapters initialed 589 men last
will exceed seven hundred this col
The
number
year.
lege year. "Fhe average numljer initiated under normal
condiiions in one year is !,ioo. In 1942-43. an abnormal
year, 1,423 were initiated.
Scholarship Standards Delta Tau Delta's scholar
standards for initiation have been maintained de
Men Initiated

�

�

ship
spite considerable abatement of such requirements
throughout the fraternity yvorid.
Chapter Finance No chapter will create a wartime
operating deficit to hinder its postwar development.
House Corporation. Finance^Houf^e corporation of
ficers, faced with no income from the properties in
�

a rental return determined on the
many instances or
that
basis
something is better than nothing, have done
the capital investments
a remarkable job in preserving
ot their chapters. Cash is running low in some cases,
but there is no immediate prospect that any Delt house
will be unavailable for Delts after the war.
National Fraternity Budget The national F'raier�

�

Thf: Delia Tau Delta News is

ered the world in
Arch Chapier

point

of

being

sent

out on a

reg

contact.

The Arch

�

vested

Chapter,

by

the

Karnea in March, 1943, yvith the authority to govern
the Fraternily in yvhatever manner it deems to be for
the best inleresi ot Delta Tau Delia during the war

period,

has

not

tal law ot the

changed

Fraternity

or

in

suspended
carrying

any fundamen
this imporiant

out

assignment.
Postwar Flans

the

�

Delta Tau Delta will

come

ihrough

sound and that is the
main consideraticm in determining the chances of man
or instiiution or nation to survive.
At the war's con
clusion, there will be an enormous amount of yvork
to be done
much of it in a hurry.
Blueprints have
been drawn so that the Fraternity can move forward
war

period fundamentally

�

rapidly. The timetable during that period yvill be ailimportant. The chapters will be assisted through an
enlarged field staff, resident advisers, and colonizers.
Every section of the Fralernily yvill receive assistance
when it is needed. It is expected that the
job of re
building will be completed in a one -year period. The
future is bright because there will be
and .so much to do it with.

so

much

to

do

The Rainbow nf Delia Tau Delta for

Commercial
home

fer

to

fessions,

Pa^e 101)

("Continued from

nishes

while others yvill pre
seek their tortunes elsewhere.
toyviis.

Obvioush, hanking otters

an

impor

inducement in ihat respect, as
it has literallv no geographical limitant

laiions.

There

banks
United
wide

arietv

to

some

15.000

throughout the
thus prov iding a

States,

y

yvhich
sei"v

are

scattered

of

locations

from

select. In other yvords, if

iceman

prefers

to

live in

a

a

rural

community, he should have little
difficulty in

finding

a

place

in

some

.smali-toyvn bank. Should he
be inclined toward city life, he mav
l>e assured that ihe managements

good
of

citv banks, both

our

small,

and

large

the alert
for intelligent and ambitious voung
men to
join their ranks.
ai-e

constantly

not

all, banks

in the

on

condiiions in

\Vorking

are

majority

most,

if

superior to those
of other lines of

business. The very nature of bank
ing work is conducive to this. More
over,
bunking hours arc relatively
shorter and additional holidavs

observed

are

of the legal re
strictions imposed on the tvpes of
business which may be transacted
on such holidays.
Another pariicularlv favorable aspect of commercial

banking

by

reason

is that ils officers and

em

ployees enjov broad personal con
tacts with
people engaged in other
In fact,

occupations.

one

in other businesses and pro
a
college education fur

.\i

Banking

can

May,

hard

desirable

a

foundation for

not indis
banking:
pensable. Manifestly, in an occu
pation which involves so many prob

however, it is

lems of business, finance, and

cullure, the backtrroiind of
education

lege

is

asjiicol-

a

naturalh

very

beneficial. This is evidenced bv the

fact that

large number of the
engaged in bank
special training in such

a verv

and

men

women

take

ing

commercial law, account
stenography, and other related

courses as

ing,

The

subjects.

.American

Institute

of

Banking, having chapters in most
larger communities, offers
practical courses in such subjects,
of the

providing correspondence

even

to

courses

the
ibis

those

tnialjlc

to

attend

and
one

bv

employees. Accordingly,
having an earnest desire to,

banking
rea.son

should hesiiate

tn

no

en

do

of his lack ot adv anced

so
or

educational
tjualifications. ^\'ithout such an advantage.
the road mav be somewhat harder
and longer, but reasonable success

specialized

will be assured if he devotes the

quired
tent,

time and effort. To this

it is similar

to most

other

tions, alihotieh unlike such
sions

as

re
ex

voca

profes

medicine and law. yvhich
and specialized

require protracted

college

education.

imagine type ot business or oc
cupation which does not have at
least some direct dealings vvith

The returning serviceman will
find his local banker or bankers
association readv and yvilling to

commercial banks. In this connec
tion, it mav he poinied out that

give

ly

a

bankers also have

opportunities

ot

lucrative investments in the
businesses of their customers and

making

ot

even

them.

variety

becoming associated with
Thus, tiesides providing a
of interesting types of yvork,

commercial

banking

stepping-stone

to

mav serve as a

well-paid posi

tions in other lines of business. Fi

nally, banks have made rapid strides
in the last fevv years in

providing

aitraciive salaries to their offi
employees. There is little
reason to believe that salary scales
will not continue to keep pace with
more

cers

and

other

comparable

lines of business.

in the field of commercial banking,
particularly to those in the armed
services wlio will have so recently
faced the stark realities of life and
human behavior. It is. however,

him the benefit of their expe
rience and advice on all aspects ot
the banking business and the avatlabililv ot positions in a given locali-

en

that
tirely
commercial banking should have a
definite appeal lo the ex-serviceman
seeking a dignified and conservative
more
tvpe ot business, affording
than average pros])ects for advance
ment and at least a fair chance of at
yvithin

taining

a

to

reason

position

his chosen

career.

of

assert

prominence

in

In any event, it

is sincerely recommended that upon
his return to civilian life the inter
ested serviceman investigate its po
tentialities betore reaching a final

decision concerning the occupation
he desires to pursue as a lifeyvork.

Investment

regular classes. The fact that
organization has over 5-1.000

members indicates the popularity
of its instruciion yvith bank officers

ter

1945

Banking

IContinued from Page 10;)

These

investments.

individuals and

both

may include
institutions.

He informs himself of their iiivestpurposes, needs, and prefer
and. from time to time,
tnakes offerings ot suitable securi
ties. .As sales are concluded, he sees
to it ihat his clients receive the var
ious kinds ot investment service
which his house proy ides and tries
ment

ences,

to leave
nothing undone which ysill
establish a mutuallv advantageous
and lasting relationship between
tiie customer and the house. Bv

bringing logether the investment
and the investor, the securities sales
man directs
capital into productive
channels. ]iromotes employment,
and furthers progress. AVhile he
on the one hand.
the investor 011 the other,
by helping him to find employment
lor his savings and
carry on his in-

serves

he

enterprise

serves

Do not be misguided bv the
stock criticisms of the uninformed

program toward the goals
of securiiv and income. Invaluable
10 the salesman is the aid and

directed

ance

tv.

at

banks and bankers,

.As

vesiiiieni

he receives from

in all other businesses and profes
sions the dishonest and unscrupu

management.

fevv discredit the reputable
many. The vast majority of hank

your

lous

will be found to be public-spir
ited citizens of the highest integrity.
.As a vocaiion, iherefore, the service
man need not hesitate to
join that
time-honored business.
One would be lacking in frank
ness to exaggerate the opportunities
ers

guid

capable

sales

Here is

a business yvhich merits
aiicnticm. ^Vhile courses in
money and banking are valuable
background, onlv a well trained
mind, the result of a good
general

education,

is es.sential.

Scholarship

alone is not the sole
qualification.
but character, integrity, common
sense

hard

and
are

a

willingness to work
importance.

of paramount

.Seventy-First
Rho

5 tevens

Brother Don

McCarthy

gave

party for all the brothers

a

at

his

house in Neiv York. The party

was

and

attended

huge
Midshipmen Jim McCallister
Bill McQuaid and A/S Austin
success

Cormaek

now

at

was

Ensign Greg

Mc

as

yvell

as

all

Stevens.
Shaefcr has visited

noyv

the Delt house

by

and

at

recently having just

completed midshipman's school at
Notre Dame. Greg's next assign
ment

vard
on a

will be radar school

at

University. Right now
twenty-five day leave.

The lacrosse

season

Har
he is

has started

Stevens, and the Delts who

at

are out

tor the team are: Donal McCarthy,
Ted Ottens, and John Roelker.
John Dodd is again out for third
base on the Stevens baseball team.
He put in a fine record last season
and he looks even better this year.
On March 5 a dinner yvas held
at Myers Hotel for the brothers of
Rbo Chapier and the alumni. It
was a dinner to celebrate paying off
the mortgage on the house. Many
plans for the improvement of the
house were talked over, and a drive
for raising money for these renova
tions was started.
Al Cozzi and Ernie Four were
pledged into the fraternity recently
and the Delts expect to do well in
the freshman rushing, which yvill
begin shortly. John McBride is in
11a

of

Rho

Chapter

at Steven!^

of rushing and is confident
succe.s.sful rushing period.
A group ot the Delts are going
a

to rent a

this

house

summer

week ends

are

on

and

By
Beta Pi

�

the
.so

shore

Jersey

many

bright

looked forward

the brothers here

Princeton in pre-

midshipman's school,
the brothers

Banquet of

charge

�

a

Reunion

at

to

by

Stevens.

Nf.d Mac Dougall.

Northwestern

Beta Pi lost nine members Feb
ruary 22 due to t!ie insistence of
TJncle Sam. Commissioned as en
signs in the Naval Reserve were
Frank Jagels, John Kroeger. and

Larry Savage. These three are now
taking amphibious training in the
Pacific. Bill Pfleger was made a
.second Lieutenant in the Marine
Corps. V-i2ers Bud Streed and Les
Arries left Northyvestern to go to
pre-midshipman school, Princeton,

J. Charles Provasoli
midshipman at Abbott
N.

became

a

vows

meeting,

The annual yvinter formal was
at the Electric Club in
Chicago
February 17, in conjunction with
the Northwestern chapter of Phi

Kappa Sigma,

The

following clay

the active chapter had breakfast
yvilh several of the alumni ac the
Orrington Hotel in Evanston.
Latest initiates of Beta Pi are
John Esser, Ray Johnson, and Dick
Holstedt, who took their fraternal

At

a

chapier

recent

elected

coming year; Dave
Wilson, president; Gail Billard,
vice-president: Walt Ramm, secre
tary; Ken Cushman, treasurer; and,
Mike Toombs, social chairman.
Bill Stevens received his commis
sion as ensign in the Navy in Oc
tober and was married soon there
after. Another marriage was that
of Harris G ret her, transfer from
Purdue, and Betty Heileman on
March 23,

Among former Beta Pi actives
who liave come back to visit North
western from the various battlefronts in the past few months have
been Junie Franck, back from duty
on a subchaser
in the European
theater; Jack Fcjx,
ant

in

a

second Lieuten
and

the infantry; Jim Sills,

Jack Zaliringer.
By

and
transferred

held

18.

the active

officers for the

Hall

Branwell Fanning was
from the V-12 unit to Great Lakes
for reclassification, Alan Grantham
was drafted into the
Navy,

March

on

Delta

Ken Cu5hm.\n,

Kappa Duke
Upon the completion
�

of the No

vember-February trisemester, Delta
Kappa yvas greatly hurt by losing
seven brothers and five
pledges to
Uncle Sam; but this
only made the
remaining group more determined
than ever to
keep Delta Kappa the
outstanding fraternal group on the
campus of Duke University.
Under the capable
leadership of
Brother Ed Peters the Delta
Kappa
basketball team emerged as the
champions of the interfraternlty

The

Rainbow

basketball league. .\s a result of
this outstanding feat each and everv
member of the squad is the
proud
owner of a
gold basketball. .\i pres
ent

the baseball

the

"opener,"

optimistic,

is
and if I

the

team

team

training

for

am not

too

is in for

a verv

successful

season
from all iuclications. Delta Kapjia is proud to say
that she has three brothers on the

varsity baseball

team

here

at

Duke

oj Delta

Tau Delta tor Mav.

ern

given at the Shelter. Repre
senting the alumni yvere "Pop"
Shipherd and George Barker, our
chapter adviser.
\\> now have f'oiu- ))ledges: Ray

besides

quet

mond

Chutier.

.\.

'47; James H,
'17; George H. See-

Mearns.

Saturday, April 7, 1945, Delta
Kappa gave a dinner-dance in hon

These

pledges bring

ber of

men

of Commander Frank

Stubbs,

TIT,

lev, '47; J. Denithorne ^\'allace, '.j;.

U. S, N. Commander Stubbs is the
executive officer of the V-12 unit at
Duke, and in addition he is the

teen.

officer of the local
N.R.O.T.C. Unit, 'fhe chapter was

have elected

commanding

honored in
President Boyd,

having

verv

as a guest
Greensboro,

of

N. C. Both men gave very interest
ing talks on fraternitv life. Com

mander

Stubbs

the
association he has had yvith

emphasized

pleasant
this chapter

the past three vears.
Commander Siubbs wilt relurn to
civilian life .April 15, 1945.
Mr.

Bo)d spoke
Tau

Delta

fraternities.

dancing

was

about the role Delta

plavs

among national

After

enjoved
By

Beta Lambda

the

banquet

bv all.

J.'

D. Biro.

Lehigh

in the house up

ntniito

fif

new

officers. Thev

Presideni,

Robert
vice-ptesident and

are:

E.

Jones, '.jfi;
treasurer. John

TV, '46: corresponding
secretary, Edward C. Luckenbach.
'4I"); house manager and assistani
treasurer. Earle .A.
Compton. Jr..
�47; and rush chairman. Robert L.

J. Shipherd,

IJyer,

'47.

One

thing

ihat

cannot

be said

oiu

meet.

for ihe basket

and three made the swim
W'iih the coming of
season there are five men,

team

ming

team.

baseball

the manager, Ed Lucken
bach, out tor our chapter and at
least four. Jim Meanis, Earle Comp
ton. George Harris, and Bill Wal
lace, are assured s|)nis in the starl

ing line-u])
have onlv

for the first game. We
man oul for track,

one

Herder, but he makes up for

Dave

the deficit bv
the

on

the best

being

runner

team.

l\'e also are doing a lot yviih our
school nevvspaper. The Broirii and
While. Sam Shipherd is sporis edi
Bob

tor;

are on

and Ed Luckenbach

Jone-

the desk siafl: Kerrv Hev man
the photograjihy siafl. and

is on
Bill Wallace is mixed up in the circulaiion staff. Sam is also sports
editor

of

the

Epitome,

our

vear-

book.

tar

�As

as

intramural sports go.

vvith the loss of ihe v arsity men
have won the intertraternity

we

virestling

the group.

places. The intramu
ral .syvimming meet and Softball
league are coming up and vou can

The Delts have been
represented in every major sport by
at least a feyv men. At the close ot
the vvrestling season tour Delts yvere
the varsitv and all of ihem

yvere

Dver, '47; George
Harris, '47; David J. Herder,

Bill irelliver. Bill took second place
in the i2S-potind class in the East

pledges.

men, Robert L,

ball

yvere

about the Delts trom Beta Lambda
is that there is no school spirit in

Thev yvere Herb Turner,
Ed Holcombe. Earl .Margerison. and

we

Delts

Foul

even

initiated nine

On March iti.
W.

the total

Since our former president. W'il
liam Day, has been graduated. y>.e

on
�

Inierctjllegiate ynestliiig

'47; Kerry Heyman. '47: Edyvard J.
Holcombe. 'J7; Clinton H. Johnson.
'47; A. Earl Margerison. Jr.. '47;
William M. ^\'allace, '47; and AVilliam E. Welliver, '47; after a ban

L'niversiiy.

or

^'3

1945

margin,

by

meet

a

fairly large

three

laking

first

and

three second

tje

sure

ihai

this

chapter

viell represemed.
Our presideni. Bob

Jones,

will be
and Ed

Luckenbach are both members ot
Cyanide, the junior honorarv so
ciety: and Daye Herder yvas ini
tiated into and elected vice-presi
dent of both Phi Eta Sigma and the
Neutonian Society, honorary fresh
man math societv.
In spile of our small number, we
have been able to
keep up the high
standards of scholarship, leader

ship,
Delt

and outside activities of the
here at Lehigh.

Chapter

Bv EmvARD C. LrcKENB.ycH.

Delta Zeta

�

Florida

Our greaiest
and

experience

difficulty

is lack of

greatest asset is
innocence.
Our present
chapter
personnel includes but one who was
in the chapter just cme
year ago: we
hope another year will bring im
our

provement.
We

regretfully

Gruber. '43. anci
Lambda

Chapier

al

Lehi^li

Jack

Jim Mitchell.^ '42,

the head of ihe stairs
in davs gone bv, have been killed

roommates at
liela

report that

The

114

Rainuow of Delia Tau Delia for

Delta Zeta

by enemy fire in Germany
January 13 and February

as

5,

of
re

spectively.
Second
Donald

semester

initiations

Mason, of Miami, and

of
Eu

gene Childers. ot Pikesville, Ken
stabilize our number of ac
tives at eight, since .Andrew Potter
and Ed Benjamin have been in

tucky,

ducted into

military

service

the past month. Drew

president
ence

and

among

us,

a

during
viceinflu

was our

stabilizing

while Ed

occupied a

regular forward position on the var
sity basketball squad. He usually
ended up as high point man in the
games he played. Norman Tuckett
left at the end of the first semester
for a position yvith the State Health
New pledges are Yoder,
Board.
Giudicc, Norton, and Millican, the
last a son of E. A. Millican, charter
member of Delta Zeta, and the chap
ter's first experience of father and
son.

An administrative order on the
campus to enforce the Board ot
Controfs regulation that all fresh
men live in the dormitories resulteti
in all but three moving from the
house. This leaves us with space
that can be filled only yvith those

past freshmen

standing

and feyv of

them exist. The intramural activi
ties continue to be the main occupa-

tion,

Chapter

at

tennis,

track, and basketball.

Our stand
ing is around .500 but our spirit is
much higher.
Ihe first full-scale spring frolics

period,

publicized

as

"Coeduca

tional" yveek end, in the past three
years was campus-wide, centered
around Dean Hudson and his or
chestra. Hudson was formerly a
Florida student.

enjoyed by

the Delts and their

dates. The concert in the audito
rium and formal in the gym yvere
attended by all, including several
out-of-town rushees. A closed break
fast after the formal was a huge suc
cess.

Lewis White,

Miami,

a

pledge

anticipating iniliation,

decided to
go all out and took unto himself a
bride. The occasion was celebrated
by a so-called house warm ing, re
freshments, and the bestowal of a
the chapter.
alumni and others

wedtlinggift by
To

our

housecleaning, changing around of
newly upholstered furniture, and
additions hold

our

interest.

Recent visitors include

Drake. '41, past
S.

alumni;

folloyving

Sgt. Terry J.
president; George

Shaw, '43, who is in radar

Major

M.

N.

Oyven, Sgt. S. K. Smith, Lt. Dan

Gilliam, and Lt. J. ^ Vat ten barger.

By

Derelle Smith.
*

Rev. Constant W. Soutmworth,
Kenyon, '}2, assumed his duties as

assistant

to

Church,

the

rector

of St.

John's

Larchmont,

Neyv York.
March 1. At the same time he is
continuing his studies at Columbia

University and the Union Theolog
ical Seminary for the
degree of
Doctor of Philosophy. He is the son
of Rev, George

yon,

Southworth,

Ken

'o^.
*

W^iLLiAM H. Bali., Hillsdale,
'75,
Hoosier civic and business leader,
named Indiana chairman for
the American Cancer
Society's cam
paign for funds in April.

was
we

wish to state that yard and
plant
ings are in fine condition. A general

some

search in Washington, D. G.; Dr.
Glenn Meade. '28, charier member
and basketball letterman; and Burwell Jordan. '31, former treasurer.
Recent comminiications from the
Pacific area have arrived trom the

A

Wauberg hayride, picnic, boating, swimming,
dancing, and general good time
were

1945

Florida

sottball,

including

May,

re

*

Neil H. Petree, Stanford,
'19, is
now in his second term as
president
of the Stanford alumni association.
He is a director of the Bank of
America and president of Barker

Bros,, Los

Angeles.

The R.^iNBOVV nf Delia Tau Delia for

Gamma Iota

�

Texas

Gamma Iota is rounding out one
mcwc successful and outstand
ing years ot its existence on the
Texas Campus despite the handi

of the

caps of wartime. Intramurallv the
Delts have a good lead over the
twenty-one other chapters on the
campus for the all-vear intramural
trophv. The Deh Class "B" basket
ball teatu won the university intra
mural

championship, afler win
ning the fralernily championship.
The Class ".\"

team won

the frater

nity championship and lost the L'niversitv championship Bv cme point

in the last three seconds of the
game. This is the first lime iu over
13 years that one organi/aiion has
won

divisional

in

championships

both ".\" and "B" classes. Delt Bob
Manogue leads the field as the out
standing intramural athlete in the

Universitv, and Sianiev Banks ranks
fifth, vvith Dave
three ot the top

Dellinger eighth

starling into the
volleyball seasons now

arc

prospects, and
our lead until
year

�

Deltsl We
sottball and

len are

we

hope

July

with
10

fine

maintain

and win the all-

trophy.

W'e came through in March rush
yveek with as many new |jledges as
anv
fraternity, pledging nine top
men.

AViih these

membership

is

novv

A
�

� 4

# �

� �

total
the largest of

new men.

our

f

^fftl

0

May.

the twenty-two chapters on this cam
pus. The pledge class is one of the
best

have had in several

we

prexv Bob German made 16
hours ot .\ last semester and was
elected

ot Phi Eta

treasurer

T. .A. Outlaw, another

made
ball

the

Sigma.
pledge.

.All-Intramural
after

team

new

games with the

basket

plaving only a few
championship Dell

"B" leam.

"Fhis

vear

the Delts have six

men

in Cowbovs and six in Silver

Spurs,
organizations on

honorarv service

campus.
anv

'I"his is

more

men

than

other traternilv has

represented
organizations.
Stanley Banks is presi

in either of the

Broiher

two

dent of the Inierfraterniiy council,
and Brother
Joe Painter is the neyv
of Phi Eta Sigma, the
fourth Deh president in the past
five years. Brother Ed Schut/e is
president of .Alpha Phi Omega, and

president

Dan Krausse is battalion command
er nt ihe Xaval R.O.T.C. unit yvith
\'ic Crews as sub-com
mander.
This year two Delts received the
coveted Bvrd awards in the Long-

Brother

horn Band. Brother Pat Baskin as
the
outstanding freshman and

Broiher

John

Binnion

as

the past several

the

otU-

standiu" senior. Five of the six traternitv men to receive this award in

There

Gamma Iota's Winter Formal al

�

Tc\as

1

have

arc now

been

four Delts in Tau
honor

highest engineering

Beta Pi,

ary, and four in Chi Epsilon, civil
engineering honorary, yvith five in

Kappa Kappa

Psi.

honorary

band

traternilv.
the greatest distinction
have received this year
was the electicm of Brothers .Stanley
Banks and Ed Schutze to Friars.
Probablv

the

Dells

Onlv tour senior men are elected
each vear to this society, the highest
honor obiainable while in the Uni
versity of Texas. Besides being out
on
the campus, both

standing

Banks and Schutze have given much
to
the Fraternity and both have
served as officers.
Socially the Deits have carried
on

in the usual first-rate fashion.

yvith successful barn

suppers, and

parties,
picnics. Our

buffet

winter

the most out
one ot
social
events on the cam
standing
pus, complete vvith a banquet with
billfolds mounted with the Frater
formal

was

crest as favors. Over sixty Delts
and dates enjoyed this excellent af
fair. During ihe annual Rounri-Up>

nitv

entertained the University syveetheari nominees and the syveeihearts
of the other Fexas colleges with ;i
tea dance ai the Shelter.
Lt. Bob Sneed is novv in .Austin

we

.Mi

irj<i^�^

years

Delts.

vears.

Pledge

"5

1945

1

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for

ii6
after

serving overseas as bombardier
and receiving the Distinguished
Flying Cross and the Air Medal

Tau

with three Oak Leaf Clusters.

continues

Lt,

Bob Penick has s|�eni several days
with us yvhile on leave.
We are indeed proud of the suc
cess we have had and hope that we
may be able to keep on maintaining
the high standards of Delta Tau
Delta at the University of Texas.
By Frank Sherwood.

Penn State

With the
mester

Branch

Ohio

Rickey,

We.^leyan,

�04:
"Branch

Rickey

limb the other
on

went

day

oul

on

a

yvhen he called
to relav his re

interpreter
to Lefty Bournot,

an

Frenchmarks
Canadian candidate for ibe Mont
real

staff

pitching

.

.

After

.

len

ihreeyvay conversation,

minutes of

and fired

direct re
mark
Bournot, who had s]3oken
only French and not much of that

Rickey forgot
.

since
you

,

a

.

reaching

'Do

I should
yvhen I deliver
When Branch really

Mr.

mean,

replied:

camp,

Rickey.

hold my hand open
the ball?'
needed an
.

this

.

,

interpreter

statement

holdout:
may be

Dixie

on

'Offering
to

contract

a

making

Walker's

disparative
ability
nearly so, by

yvhose

or

player can be worse than
Do you
signing him at all'
mean, boss, you're afraid you'll pay
another
not

our

.

Dixie

loo

much

.

.

dough?"

month

a

of the

spring

behind

us,

se

Tau

build up the chapier.
This semester we welcomed back an
old

10

Delt,

Joseph Steel,

veieran, and Roberl
add tf) the growing

Army
Francey, To
an

chapter yve
pledged
good boys dur
the
current
ing
rushing period. Old
Delts recently lost to the chapter
four

more

Bob Whitman, Navy Radar;
Air Corps; and Paul

George Smith,

Konwich and Stan Skinner, both
to the Marines.
Al .Bollinger, Tau, '44, received
the Purple Heart while in action in
Lt. Robert D. Barljour

Germany.

received the Oak Leaf Cluster for
action
In

over

the

League,
make

a

Germany,
Interfraiernity

the Delt

team

good showing

Jack Townsend,
Chairman

of

Softball

expects
this

spent

al

president, is
Intertraternity

Delt

the

their house.
By James Sommerfzld.

Delta iVu

�

Lawrence

Deha Nu has started the

spring

quarter of 1945 under the leader
ship ot President Roberl Wilson,
with

Though

indications of another

we

lost

good

a

many Delis, both Navy and civilian,
at the close of the winter term, our

present strength is
and fourteen

actives

seventeen

pledges.

Our winter formal,

preceded by
banquet on a grand scale,
was held in
conjunction with the
Phi Delts and Sig Eps, and was very
successful. Another major affair yvas
our Valentine
parly, complete yvith
decorations
and mountains
bright
a

Delt

of refreshments.

Plans for the future include the
traditional ^awrence intertraterni
ty open house night, for yvhich Delta
Nil decorates and garbs itself on a
pirate motif. Our intertraternity

spring

formal is

yvith

strong, enthusiastic

a

.As

lo

be held

May 5;
chapter,

confident of another

yve are

to

season.

Softball Committee, and believes
the Tau team has a good chance to
sweep the league.
On April 6 yve yvill entertain the
Gamma Sigma Chapier from Pitt in
return for the pleasant week end

a

man

matched,

yvas

start

1945
season.

�

were

An Associated Press dispatch ot
March 24, 1945, has this story about

May,

for

.sented

athletics,

by

seven

team, three

we

reprethe track
the tennis team,

men

men on

success.

are

on

and by Paul Reichardt, our presi
dent last term, as captain of the golf

Interfraierniiy boyvling

team.

was

this yvinter, yvhile a softball program is laking shape right

popular
now.

One of our pledges, Paul Orinin,
of the V-ia Unit, who was a mem
ber ot the crew ot the U. S, S. Bogue
the

spring of 1943, yvas re
awarded
the Presidential
cently
Unit Citation. Naturally, we are
proud, as yvould be any chapter, of
this distinction accorded to one of

during

our men.

good

By

George Montemayor,
*

Chief
made
at

Carl

Ju.stice

Wooster, '12,

gandt,
a

V.

was

Wey

recently

thirty-third degree

Mason

Cleveland.
*

Beta Gamma

�

Wisconsin

The Shelter is being used as a
woman's dormitory, but we have

regular weekly meetings
morial Union and

in the Me

wherever
This year we have had a
formal dance and several informal
we

parlies

can.

parties.
Beta Gamma was reactivated No
vember 4, 1944, and held an initia
tion cm February 4, 1945. There
are

now

eleven aciives and

seven

pledges.
Beta Gamma

Chapter

al

Wisconsin

By

Donald A.

Ivins.

The RAiNBoyv

of

Delta Tau Delta for

May,

U7

1945

Our roster noyv includes eight
active members and seven pledges.
Rushing is still in progress and will
terminaie in ihe latter part of

.\pril.
Our social
program for the cur
is under way with an

rent semester

informal party planned for April
i-j. to be held at the home of our
president, Herbert Corien. Tyvo
other social events are also planned.
In spite ot wartime acceleration.
Gamma Beta has achieved an over
all scholastic average ot 1.79 bv the
active chapter for the previous se
mester.

Our sports program at present is
centered around the formu
lation of a baseball team.

chiefly

In the past few months we wel
comed the foUowini; v isilins brothFred

C.

Appointment
DePauw, '08,

a

trustee

Pauw
Universitv has
nounced by President
'Wildman.

of De

been

an

E,
of the In

Clyde

Vice-president

diana

Association of Real Estate
Boards and director ot the Peoples
State Bank in Indianapolis. Mr.
Tucker is in the real estate busi
His son, Fred C, TLt:KER, Jr.,
DePauw, '40, is a Lieutenant (j.g.)
ness.

novv

on

active

duty

in ti^e Pacific.

*

Can\ma Beta

�

Since the

ot ^rarch.

Gamma Beta has been busily en
gaged in the activities ot initiation,
moving, and rushing. In the second

week of the current semester James
C. W, Ransom, senior Electrical
Engineer ot the Armour V-12 unit,
was

initiated.

During
moved
which is

the week of initiation

to

our

present

yi-e

location

teiv doors away from our
residence.
Our wartime
previous
home consists of a first floor apart
a

present fulfills
and,
accordingly,
requirements
ment

which

at

our
we

very satisfied y%-ith it.
The Navy \'-t2 unit installed at
Armour College of Engineering has
are

taken

over

all

prewar

fraternity

houses on the campus and as a re
sult we have resorted to obtaining
an
apartment until such time as we
may return to good old 3240 South

Michigan

.Avenue.

J.*CKSON

heart nf

college days shortly

his visit in March and both

before

are now

somey\"herc in the East.
Pfc. Waller D. Linzing. of the
Medical Corps, informs us he has
received ihe E. .A. M, E. (Easiern,

-African, and Middle Eastern) rib
bon bar for serving in that theater
of operations the requisite amount
of time.

^Ve also welcomed receivina letfrom other brothers in the
armed forces including Radio Tech

J.\CK.soN

nician Second Class John E. Far
ley and Radio Technician John .A.

Baker.
^Ve are looking forward to seeing
"Bake" who informs us in a recent
letter that he will visit us soon.
Bv D.A,ym R. Phillips.
*

Recently

named

president

of

Cities Service Gas Companv ot Ok
lahoma Citv, S. B. Irel.v.\. Purdue,
'og, has been elected to the Board
ot Directors of that corporation.
*

Prof.

l\"iLLiyM

H.

Nicholls,

former

Kentucky. '^4.
chapter ady iser of Gamma Pi at Iowa Stale, is
now on the staff of the
University
ot Chicago.
*

Nelson

ington,

/ohnson, George Wash

'10,

long prominent

in

dip

lomatic circles, left Australia in
.April after having resigned as ifinister to that countrv.

E,

E, Betts

Betts, Ken\on. '26,

is

speaker of the Ohio State House
ot Representatives. .After receiving
his .A.B. degree from Kenyon he at
tended Yale Law school, graduating
in 1929. He is a pai'tner in ihe law
firm of Betts 1- Betts, yvith his broth
er. Richard Beits, ai Findlav. Ohio.

Entering politics in 1932 as county
prosecutor he sought a yvider field
and is now serving his fifth term in
the state legislature.

ters

Illinois Tech

beginning

Ensign

Richard

of Fred C. Tucker,

as

Charles Shank, Ensign
Michalek. and Gordon
(Flash) Fleischer. Ensign Michalek
vvas recently married 10 his sweet

ers:

Tucker.

*

Gamma

L'psilon

�

Miami

Si>: months ago had you chanced
to ask someone on Miami
Campus,
"How are the Dells here?"
you
would have more than likely re
ceived the reply, "Oh,
they yvere
one ot the
gctod fraternities when
they yvere here." "I'oday if vou
should repeat that very same
queslioii the answer yvould undoubtedly
be, "The Delts are the best and the

up-and-coming group on cam
pus." From ihis you have probablv
already gathered that something
most

great lias happened here in Oxford.
.And rightly so, because it has.

Something great? Yes,

yve think
believe that you yvill too
after reading what has taken
place
within the last six months.
"With the
drafting of more and
so.

and

civilian college students it yvas
becoming quite a problem for fra
ternities to keep their houses
^en
and their
chapters going. And fimore

ii8

Tlie

RAiNBoyv

the same trail that
Greek associates had
already taken. Gamma Upsilon
went inactive in November of 1943.
But as the old saying goes "you
can't keep a good man down" you

nally taking
many of

can't

our

keep

good fraternity

a

either.

Such

Gamma

Upsilon;

down.

So in

was

the

down

case

it couldn't be

November,

with

kept

1944. a
with the

bunch of

men

idea

mind ot reactivating the
The group was a small one

in

chapter.
�

goi

together

Mr, Wertz. the

three actives,

a

chapier adviser,
pledge, and an in

terested friend.
There yvere a lot of problems to
be solved.
The University had
leased the Shelter and such ques
tions as yvhere can we meet?, where
can yve
initiate?, and many more

quite prevalent.
By the next meeting

were

vve

had

several actives trom other
chapters who were mingled among
the Navy and Marine trainees on
as well as some civilians.
didn't go too smoothly at
first. W'e had to have our meetings

campus,

'I'hings

in the afternoons in

class room,
our men had duties ihat
kept them
from attending and for a yvhile it

looked

as

though

a

our new venture

going to go on the rocks.
But lady luck was with us. We
were fortunate in
getting an apart
was

doyvntoyvn in an old vacated
building. After a lot of time and
tabor the rooms were put into shape
ment

enough
having

.so

thai

our

our own.

we

could
in

meetings

Nearly

every

commence

Delta Tau Delia for

coming.
after six months of slow,
on we have reached
the top. Not necessarily the top,
either, but high enough that we,
the present members of Gamma
Upsilon, arc filled with exceeding
pride to say to those of you who
were called away from us to fight
our country's baiiles, and to those
of you yvho are our brothers in
Delta Tail Delta wherever you may
be, "Gamma Upsilon Marches On."
Since we became active again we
have initiated tyvo classes ot pledges
And

now

steady irudging

sincere thanks and ap
Gamma Xi Chapter

our most

�

preciation

10

ot Cincinnati, yvithout whose
yvould have found

extreme

cultv in our initiations.
At the lime ot this
roll call contains the
teen actives and seven

of fif

Sattirtlay afternoon

for

actives,

pledges, and their dates. We have
an
evening banquet two evenings
each month for all actives, pledges.
and rushees.
On

held

7,

we

eight

dance from
'til eleven
entertaining rushees and friends.

By
Delta Pi

LeRoy E. t]ooN.

just received a commission
ensign in the U. S. Navy, joined

the "ball and chain" gang yvhen he
married Bea Webster of the Ganima
Phi Beta sorority. Bob is now on
active duty with the fleet.
A few

hou.se

Upsilcm Chapier

at

Miami

to

we

had

an

ex

our

Good luck, Res and

rredcrickson.

Freddy!
On the first of .April we procured
cook and opened our house on a

full-lime basis.
ners

the

are

being

week,

being
chapter

ago

friendship with that
by pinning pledge Naomi

cemented

have
our

days

change dessert with the Alpha Gam
ma lielta
sorority, and Rex Gowdy

men

U. S. C.

Latest members ot

Gamma

the program yvith a solo by Steve
Steve is really good and
we wish all of you could hear him.
Recently Alumnus Bob Reynolds,
Stewart.

a

Saturday evening, April

a

Sid Hos-

.

as

our

were

kins and Howard Oliver, both of
whom have recently joined the
army. Sid was a stellar member ot
the staff of the Daily Trojan, our
college newspaper, and Howard
was llie "brain" ot the
chapter; he
had nothing but A's on his report
card
Our chapter turned out in force
at the Founders Day Banquet held
at the University Club in downtcnvn Los Angeles. We sang a tew
Delt .songs tor a large turnout ot
alumni from all over the United
Slates and wound up our part of

who has

close ot the present rush yveek.
We have an a 11 -chap ter picnic

every

the armed forces

join

diffi-

yvriling

names

1945

help

pledges. We
have good prospects of adding about
ten names to the pletlge roll at the

�

place of
day of the
a

May,

week one could find pledges and
actives alike working at some task
in preparing the rooms for our

yve

found

of

living

Lunches and din
served every day in

and
in.

yve

have

We

feel

thirteen
that yve

accomplished something by
lo
open our house again.

able

By

A, E.

Stone, Jr.

The

Gamma \lu

�

Delta tor

Delta Tau

of

May,

119

1945

Washington

\\ith the aid of
aluinni

Rainbow

our

ever-helpful

Gamma

Mu has
moved back into the
ciiapter house
thus
the trend back 10 nor

chapter,

starting
Recovering

mal times.
from

the

the Shelter
in
we
November,
Navy
to
build the chapter to

managed
twenty-eight

men

initiation

in

March.

.A

re

five new active
members. Pat Kilner, Mike Gragg.
Miles Rogers. Dick McNamara. and
Charles Sanders now wear the Delt

cent

badge.
Newly

saw

elected officers include
"Cookie" Robison;

Prexy Slerrill
Dave Schick,

vice-president: \*erle
Duckering, recording secretary; Jim
Stevens, corresponding secretary:
and Dale Johnson, treasurer.
.Ap
pointed positions consist ot Jim
O'Hearne,

social

and
Kilner yvho
serve as
rushing co-chairmen.
Social activities have been large
ly rushing parties, dances, and ex
changes, not to forget the monthly
alumni dinner. Our "Bon Voyage"
dance in January honored the seven
NROTC students of Gamma Mu
who received their commissions in
ihe Naval Reserve and departed for
duty elsewhere. Of these. Charles
Elicker yvas elected to Phi Beta Kap
pa and graduated first in his class
Mike

of

Gragg

and

ninety-two.

Reid.

Ted

chairman,

Pat

Others

ivere

Rlomquist.

John

William

Alex ^Volfcndon. Frank
Flolsinger, and Donald N'ulle. >ray
yvill see the annual Delt spring for

Kenney,

'

mal,

a

dinner dance which prom
be our outstanding event of

ises

lo

the

season.

Rushing is a major activity, two
men
having been appointed to the
chairmanship. During the past year,
confined to
the Navy students. Now, reoccupalion of the chapier house and the
increased civilian enrollment has
changed the picture. .Alihough
comparatively few men are living in
the house, a larger civilian rushing
program is now in effect. Les Wil
kins, former National Intertrater
nity Council President, is the
alumni rushing chairman. We are
very fortunate lo have an alumni
adviser living at the house at pres
ent. Gene Rossman deserves untold
praise tor his helpful advice and
His wife, Mrs. Ross-

rushing

has been

suggestions.

largely

C'.amma .Mn

man.

is

a verv

Ciiapter

popular housemother.

The chapter wishes its best to our
members yvho must keep in contact
with us ihrough Ihe Rainbow and

reminds

that cards, letters, and
visits are always appre-

vou

jiersonal
ciated

at

Kapp a

�

plans

al

was

preseniing
judged best in

Hillsdale

entertainment,

the skit
the eve

the

chapter

social

alreadv being made for
Spring Formal, May 26.
a

neyv

.\Iarch afi. He is .\iark Hallo-

Beta Psi

For

ot

direction

Kappa Chapter pledged
man

H illsdale

Mardi Gras celebration

the

arc

the Delt

way of

College,

ning's

Under

chairman, Bob Crankshayv, '48, the

the Delta Shelter.
By James R, Stevens.

Delts of Kappa Chapier distin
guished themselves in the annual

which

Waslnn'^toi\

al

Philadelphia.
By Dave
�

DeCamp,

Wabash

Here in the

metropolis of Craw
fordsville (C'ville for short) thrives
the center of attraction. \\'abash,
and at Wabash thrives Beta Psi.
L'nder the circumstances, yve really
are

thriving

This

too.

semester

^\'a-

ayiarded the Mardi Gras cup.
Delt Bob Brown. "47. vvas crowned
Rex of Ihe >tardi Gras Ball,

bash shelters 124 V-12's, of which
16 per cent are members of Beta Psi

A dinner partv was given at the
chapter house March 7. with the
members of Kappa Chapter of Kap

Our schedule of coming events
becomes more complete as lime rolls
past. .At the present our plans for
this semester include a stag partv,

was

pa Kappa Gamma
The

March

chapier
31

as

gave

with

guests.
an

open house

Diicle Ranch
deck bunks, rail
a

Double
fences, saddles, kerosene lamps,
piles of straw-, and Indian blankets
lent
atmosphere. Old-fashioned
flapjacks yvere served as refresh
ments,
Delts dressed in western
clothes met the student body at the
door and invited them in to dance,
theme.

participate in

group

singing,

or

play

cards.
Mother's

Day, long a tradition at
Kappa Chapter, is being observed

ibis vear. .All the actives and pledges
inviie their moihers to spend the
week end. The boys move out and
let the moihers take over the chap
ter

house.

Chapier.

dance yvith the Phi
leniative dance with the
Kappa Sigs. an exploration ot the
Central Office, a visit to the resi
dence of Brother tiarrell in In
dianapolis, and the inter-fraternityan

informal

Delts,

a

regimental Pan-Hell Dance, very
probably on June 2.
Beta Psi will never be
caught

napping
visit

when il

to

any

Monday night

comes to

action. A

chapier meeting
will convince

on

anv un

believers.

Due to recent changes in
the Navv program, we are
prepar

ing

for another

semester

here

at

^Vabash. .As in the past and
present.
Delta Tau Delta and Wabash mean

action,
Bv

Jim

Driessen".

The RAiNBoyv o/ Delta Tau Delta for May,

ISO

Mm

Ohio Wesleyan

�

Chapter Mu is decidedly ffourish
ing ihese days and has laken on the
throbbing activity of the yvellknown beehive.

dertake

If

we were

to

un

complete report of items
interest the attentive reader

of

yvould
of

a

the services

probably require

betore he had finished,

aspirin

an

and ye aukl secretary would no
doubt have succumbed to the un
consciousness of over exertion and

fatigue; therefore, yve shall just hit
the high spots, and we'll begin with
a

report

on

cises of the

the last initiation

exer

chapter.

We initiated tour

neyv

this

men

last time, and five of our alumni.
Don Van Buren, Fred Vergon, Ed
West, Bob Grove, and Dave Rayburne
attended the exercises and
�.

�

the open house that

mediately

was held im
Their attainment
helped somewhat to

after.

other of the new men, Brother Hel
ton, would be installed to carry on
Brother Hcminger's duties as sec
retary, and he was duly transferred
to his new status in "officer's row."
Now we shall no doubt have the
lair touch of California sprinkling
yveslem sunshine through the min
utes of our meetings. For ihe criti
cal dinies ot treasurer, Brother Mcand chapier
brightened now by his
financial reports in typical Texas
drawl. One of our most prized men,
who recently returned, is noyv our
neyv Pledgcmastcr, and he is doing
the fine job with the neyv pledge
class that only he. Bob Siauier, can

Elyea

do.

chosen,

was

meetings

are

Brother Stauler is

a

Deli

deed, trom the ground up.

in

The

yvhich we are forced to oc
cupy because of war conditions, arc
now in the
capable hands of Brother
Krati, our nevv house manager, and
rooms,

oi membership
offset the loss we experienced nni
long ago when the armed forces

in a very short space ot time they
have attained a very noticeable
sparkle and cheer.

claimed

The Founders Day Banquet was
held in Columbus on March 3 this
year, and yve iiad the double pleas
ure of
seeing a record-breaking rep
resentation of Chapter Mu and the

of our old fellows.
Wetherholl
and Jack

tyvo

Manning
Gale;

hoyvever,

our

elation

was

quickly cooled when we learned
soon
afler that yve were to lose
again to the service. This time it
was to be Will Hoge. and one of
the

new

members, Ed Heckendorn.

On the first of February elections
were held, and the
chapier grappled

wiih the lask of determining who
was the best man for yvhat office.
Nominations were thick and fast,
but our old secrelary, Ed Hemin-

ger
us

who, incidentally, is leaving
in the latier part of June to be
�

gin

his

out

the new
Mu. And,

ter

career

at

as

Annapolis
of

president
by

the

�

way,

won

Chap
he'd

scarcely sealed himself in his new
glory when it came to our attention
that he'd also diligently occupied
the presideni's chair in the Inier
fraterniiy Councill Bioiher Eells,
our
retiring president, was forced
decline when he was nominated
again, because of his many other
to

campus activities, the importance
of yvhich none of us could dispute.
The vice -presideni ial dignity now
strolls about the campus in the per
of the man from 'i'ennessee.
son

Broiher Smith
^who
in

seems

one

�

10

of the

haye

no

new men

difficulty

"

the "air
to fit the
ft yvas decided that

varying

casion,

oc
an

Don Van Buren of
the membership scroll ot the Distin

presentation

lo

Service Chapter.
There
yvere other
highlights too numerous
to mention, and in the
opinion of
all the banquet was a tremendous

guished

A few

days later our other two
boys were scheilulcd to leave us,
and we held a baiiciuel of our oivn
cm the
evening ot the sixth for the
dual purpose ot honoring them and
surveying prospective pledges.

We all disliked very much lo see
them go, but we know that they

dejiarted yvithout any doubt that
when they returned they would find
the

high ideals of the Frater
nity awaiting them that they knew
same

when
the

they

more

perienced

were on the
campus. On
cheerful side we all ex
to state-it in mild terms

�

gaping
"prospective

�

a

arrivel
our

amazement

yvhen

our

pledges" started
naturally vested

We had

rushing

to

in

chairman, Broiher Kav

lin, the power of pledging, and it

ihat there were no subversive
influences present to impair his ef
ficiency. This particular group of
"rushees" had received our vole of

seems

approval
we

previous functions,

at

and

ready to accept them
they decide 10 join our

were

should

pledge class; however, we yvere de
cidedly unprepared for the man
ner of their arrival at the
banquet.
They catne in a group and yve must
confess that our jaws became a bit
slack when

looked up to observe
of pledge pins
marching tlirough the tloor on the
chests of the neyv men. Brother
a

we

steady procession

Kavlin's

diligence

nificant in

yvas

doubly sig

view ot the tact that

fraternity on
energeiically working
every

campus
on

was

that par

ticular group.

Then, Dr. Shaw, our
finished the evening
adviser,
faculty
with

most
appropriate and ap
address.
pealing
Mu has been quite active on the
subject of open houses recently too.
Along the same lines, it seems
as though yve shall have the
oppor
tunity of frolicking in our tjeloved
chapier house once again soon. The
a

young ladies yvhom necessity has
forced to occupy the house have in
dicated their esteem by inviting the
entire Chapter to return for a night
nf gaiety, which yve heartily
ap

proved.
Now. yvith
yvish

seriousness

more

that

yve

Mu is

Chapter
maintaining its high scholarship
rating admirably, and iis leadership
ranks are steadily swelling. As be
fore, we are the highest in scholas
10

note

tic average

success.

of

1945

on

campus leaders
now

has

on

campus. As far as
are concerned, Mu

its rolls the Student

the

Body president,

president of
Council, the
Editor of the Freshman Handbook,
the president of the Y.M.C.A., the
Cochairman of the famed Century
Club, the Chairman ot the Com
mittee on rmernational Relations,
the president of
the

Interfraiernity

Wesley Fellowship,

in the Student Coun
cil, and the Director of the Univer
sity Band. Perhaps it might humor
ously be noted that there seems to
be only one position
the

membership

president

missing

'Ihis completes
Chapier Mu, and
wish

10

�

of the Y.W,C.A.

extend

our

our

report from

in conclusion

greetings

to

yve

par
ticidarly those men yvho are forced
to be absent from the
chapter here
al Wesleyan because of the bonds
of duiy-i�we wish
you all a speedy
return!
By A.-W. Helton,

The R.viNBoyv of Delia Tau Delta for
Delt a

�

.W ichigan

Ibis last

has

in

brought

shake-up
chapier
ganization. With eight of our "Old
Salts" receiving their Navv commis
on

a

sions

our

or

the end of this semester,
something had to be done. "P-p"
Prill

at

was

elected

president

our new

relieve work horse Bill McCon
nell ot his duties. "Swede Johnson
became Paul's undeistuch and vve
to

"

are
at

running comparaiivelv

smooth,

present.
An active

set

up

rushing program yvas
the beginning ot this se

at

wiih activities ciesigned 10
appeal to both the muscles and
"minds" ot the fellows. The fine
athletic facilities at the V. were
yvell used and some good ball games
yvere
enjoyed after the antics of "N.
mester

Dakota"

Weyers

Several Saturday
in the famed

yvere

nights

were

spent

.Along

Arb

enjoying

yi,-ith this

yveiner

were a

roasts.

couple

of in

formal dances held in Drake's "Wal
nut Room
designed so that vve could
view the fellows in tlie light. The

accomplished the desired
effect.
We have had word from one ot
program

former members, Ensign Henrv
Nikkei, '43, that he had met Ensign
Ralph Maviiard on an isle is the Pa
cific and spent a couple of enjoyable

OUT

build

going chap

around which

the

It has been decided, therefore, that
the Delia Delta chapter house is to
of tlie
at the
be

talking

in

ciiapter

things

over

Fcbruai-y.

The addition of mnnv nevv civil
to ihe
chapter has made pos
sible ihe return of the Wnh'erine
Delt, and we are trving hard to get
all the recently departed brothers
u[) to date. A feyv more months
should do the trick.
The coming of the summer se
mester will
bring both bad and
ians

good
girls

results
will

the

to

be

chapter.

The

leave ot the

taking

campus and yve yvill again obtain
the use of our Shelter, one at the
expense of die other. Nevertheless,
a full schedule ot activities is
being

planned
yvard

and

to an

active
Bv

looking

are

we

for-

summer.

Bob

^\"ebster.

ter,

�

confidence is felt here
bv both undergraduates and alumni that the chapter is once again

quarter. The

program of social activities.
During the past quarter the
ter

brought

home

a

basketball. The varsity
mostly of Dells,

posed

stability which y\"ill
the chapier house.

tives or pledges, leaving school
exceeded the number of new ini
tiates and pledges. It appears that
and

Hildreth

.Mc-

.Ashan, boih honorabh discharsed

jia.ssed

team

will form

�^^

Delia

an

the intra

with onlv tyvo
Garland O'Shields, receni
lv initiated, has been elected cap
tain of die varsitv basketball team.

mural

loiunameni

defeats.

Beta

Charles D. Moak.

Epsilon

Emory

�

The brothers of Beta

a

stable nucleus

^

Chapier

al

%

Michigan

Epsilon

re

their house fol
the University's aciion of

cenilv returned

10

all

fraiernity

houses

the

lo

housing

eased up. To date, all
out-of-town brothers live in the
house, Xavv trainees have made
up the major portion of the Delt

shortage

roster;

however,

the

University's

back to peacetime operation
is bringing in more civilians.

change

W.t
1^

runner-

while

Louisville,

at

tournev

other belt

the fraternities when

time in the past six months
has the number of men. either ac
no

veterans,

team, com

was

up in the Southeastern Conference

.At

Harris

chap

record in

gewd

lowing
returning

George

of

expected to add im
to the rushing progiam as
petus
yvell as provide for a more extensive
the house is

permit reopening

a

financially.

Tennessee

Increasing

approaching

a

beginning
reopening

reopened

summer

By
Delta Delta

to

both socially and

toned down.

atmosphere ot .Ann .Ar

bor's

1945

gone bv.
Broihcrs Mavnard and Nikkei left

hours

semester

May,

'^

The Rainbow

t 22

The

to be

in old

the

chapter

high standing.

Carl E.

which have

'43,

are

kept

Stipe,
chapier

has remained yvith the

during his period ot atiachmcnl to
the faculty in the history depart
before

ment

addilional

William Z.

going
graduate

to

Prof.

work.

Strozier, '19, language
been

has

department,
hand in the

Wisconsin tor

chapter

guiding

a

well

as

as

work

the alumni; also. Prof.
ing
Herman VV. Martin. '16, psychology
department, Robert C. Mizell, '11,
with

and Malcolm K.

have been

Dewey

active in the Frater

continuously
nity's affairs.
The chapter
as

it started its

arc

elected

folloyvs;

as

new

"officers

activities. They
Fred M. Warren,

neyv

D. Farris, vice-presi
William M. McElroy, record

president: J.
dent;

ing

T.

Gait,

secretary; and

James

Thomas

secretary;

corresponding
M. Helms, Jr., treasurer. Carl E.
Stipe. Jr., is chapter adviser.
Preparations for summer activi
ties are in full swing and the chap
ter completed a very successful win
ter season with such high spots as a
hayTide, swimming parties, and two
topnolch dances. Miss "Rinky"
Stubbs

yvas

selected

as

the

Delta

for this year. Duncan Far
ris. social commitiee chairman, has

Darling

done an excellent job and because
of his good work he has been re
elected to that position. Already
he has made big plans for this se
mester. A house party in the offing
has every brother eagerly ayvaiting
the future activities.
We have been most fortunate to
secure

Mrs. William E. Paris

as our

housemother. Besides being such

a

tremendous help to the Fralernily,
she has made herself well known
and hked on the Emory campus.
In intramurals, the Delia Tau
Delta football, basketball, and soc
cer

(hillbilly football)

always
comes

raring

teams were

in the spotlight. As baseball
into season, our boys are

go again.
chapter has enjoyed deeply

to

Our

�

look back on a very successful
year. Early last fall five pledges
were iniiiaied bringing our mem
bership up to fifteen. At the pre.seni
time we have fourteen actives and

pledges, Doug Huestis
porarily gave up his course in
three

icine

Intaniry Corps,
of

Boih

parties

tem

med

go active with the Cana

to

Delia

were

great

Theta's

annual
The

successes.

Hard Times Party was held before
Christmas. The Shelter was suit
ably decorated and all the members
enjoyed themselves in true Delt
spirit. The At-Home was held on
February 17, with many alumni

present.

Members ot Delta Thcia have

taken pan in many sports this year.
The annual house Ping-Pong Tournameni was played off in the tall
with Bill Flanagan becoming cham
Bill also

pion.

capiured

the Uni

versity Diving Champitmship, win
ning a Varsity 'V which is the high
est

ayvard in wartime. Bob Schnei

Cup again this
golf. Early
in February the Dells played hockey'
against the Zeta Psi house and

der

won

the house

year for his fine brand of

though

we

yvere

beaten

by

a

very

slim margin everyone hacl a very
fine time.
Frank
Bclshaw,
president ot
Delta Theta for '45-'46, was elected

Upsilon
tive

R ensselaer
has

managed

keep

to

ac

the campus in spite of the
ever-changing situation brought
about by the Navy, Selective Serv
on

ice, and the other powers that be.
The house is

being operated

loss with

ten

only

at a

occupants but it

deemed better to have it that
way than to close up the house al
together. Of the ten men living at
ihe house only three are members,
the oihers being civilian students at
the Institute. The navy men get
out to the hou.se at lea.st one night a
week and formal meetings are held
in the chambers at the house.
.At present there are thirty active
members and four pledges in the
was

chapter,
ating in

but

ten

men

gradu

are

the latter part of April and
three more are scheduled to leave in
June. Two civilian members left
for the armed forces in February
and two navy men left with brand
new commissions at the same time.
"Tex" Haltom was back from the
Marines for a term and left for a
with an oil company in the
South right after graduaiion. He
took time off to stop in New Jersey

job

and gel himself married on the way
to his new
job. With four men al
ready pledged and several other

good

prospects in view

in

bear

ihrough
good shape.

we can

we

feel that

the situation

vice-president of the Engineer
ing Society which directly controls
many activities ot the engineering

For the past several weeks we
have been busily renovating the
house in preparation for the tradi
tional Soiree yveek end. We are
planning to have a house dance on

studenis of the University. The
Delts yvould also like to wish best
of luck to fourth year men Norm

for all the members and
and their dates Saturday

first

Jull and Dave Pepall,
graduating this year trom
Engineering.

yvho

are

Chemical

'The Delts have done some fine
on the Shelter. We

spring cleaning

room
papered and then
woodwork and walls in sev
The Mother's and
eral others.
Wives' Club has been very active
this year. They have made gifts
of rugs and linoleums to the Shel
ter which have been very much ap

had

one

painted

preciated.

just completed

us, the

rushing

a

Tom T. Galt.

�

can

dian

1945

Upsilon

Toronto

spring

with Gamma Psi. The
brothers of the two chapters have
a
very successful

By

May,

As it is almost the end of the
term. Chapter Delta Theta

yvorking

reason.

Delta Tau Delta for

Delta Theta

commended tor their efforts

highly
time

alumni

chapter's

of

Even yvith this full year behind

Deits are looking forward to
and better one in 45-46.
By Alan R. Jull.

bigger

tfiat

Friday night

and

betore the

big dance.
considerably

will be
the curfew

we

])lan

the house after

a

banquet
pleciges
evening

Since .Soiree

shortened

to

carry

by

on at

midnight.

As is the custom at Rensselaer the
Delts of Upsilon have taken a lead
�

ing

part in nearly all of the

cam

pus activities. "Doc" Kavanagh is
president ot the Intertraternity
Conference on the hill and is busy
getting the organization back in its
prewar position on the campus.
Brothers Stan Gorzelnik and Emmett Mann were
strong members ot
this year's basketball team (which,
incidentally, participated in the na
tional invitation tournament in

The RAiNBoyv of Deha Tau Delta for
New York

Delts

on

others

divided
and

tennis,

There

Cily).

the lacrosse

and five

the

among

baseball

seven

are

team

track.

teams.

All

three of the commentators on the
school radio program are Delts as
are three of the members of the
Junior Board of the school radio
station.
In the realm ot campus publica
tions. Don Kinsev has been elected
one ot the co-editors of his
class

and the Delts have

yearbook
a

monopoly

ment

ot the

in addition

nished five

on

the sporis

nearly

depart

school publication.
this Upsilon has fur

only
to

men

tor the start of the

R.O.T.C. magazine.
The election of Jim Duke to Tau
Beta Pi brings to three the num

We have

training.

yvhat is left of the
ched and
W'e

bov

one

still

canvassing

members in

Marching
on the
golf
several

possess

wolves" yvho

two

spend

May,

Hun
team.

"campus

their spare lime

the campus for greener

pastures.

Pi Delta

secure new

and proper

pledges,

is

as

Bob Cahiii and Bob Snoyvber

ers

Cothren and Pledge
Don Lane were chosen for White
Key, the sophomore honorary tra
ternilv. "Shorty' Mauer and "Long

while

George

Durgin

John"

were

among

the

Rensselaer men named in the last
issue ot Who's Who in .American

Colleges and Universities.
Our biggest tasks tor the present
and future are those of rushing and
continuing ihe high standards of
Delta Tau Delta
and ourselves

opmenis

to

meet

the school
the new rievel-

help

the end ot the
Frederick. Howard.

to come at

By

war.

Beta

Alpha
Beia Alpha,

�

Aciives: Robert E. Mever,

Harry

AVallace, 'William Shcrtev, Barflev

Hatfield'. Roger

O'Mara,

John

Semple,

Bernard T. Gates,

R.

John

F'link. and Delmar L. Russell
in .Vrmv .Air

Corps);

and

P.
B.

(now

pledges:

John Piatt,

under tlie

leadership

years of campus inactivity,
the Delts are again pushing their
way to ihe top.
�\Ve are feyv in number, but high
in Cjualiiy. W'e have one boy who
has established himself scholastically by being pledged to the national
honorary. Phi Eta Sigma. We have

complete

in

bov

remainingwho participated

varsiiy

ing

at

B. Flnk,

JoH.N

football and is condition

present in Bo's annual

spring

positi(ms.

Ed

junior

executive;

.Andy

\'-i2 Delt, is a
live; and Jack

is

Easley

a

Sardone.

junior representa"Doc"

Wilhelm,

Gamma Lambda

member of Skull and

Hahn.

vice-jiresideni.

our

ini

vvas

fraternity men's
honorary. Jim Jennings, our past
president, is again out for the base
ball squad having held down the
first base })Osiiioii for the past iwo
This season will be split up
Jim bv graduation in June and

years.

for

then he goes

the St. Louis

join

on to

Cardinals.

The end of last semester yvas
rather crowded bv the iniliation of
fiv e men on Februarv 4, and of seven
on

Purdue

�

The beginning ot this semester,
March 5, Icnind the Gamma Lamb

da Shelter occupied by nventv-two
actives and pledges. Due to good
rushing, under the guidance of
"Doc" Ruggles. our rush chairman.
we noyv have about tbiriv in the
Shelter and several pledges outside
the house, We were fortunate in
pledging several of the returning
yvho should prove quite an
the chapter in the future.

veterans
asset 10

a

Crescent, sophomore honorary. Joe

Februarv 18. Bob Pavne
tinues to turn oul copies of

Jr.

con

the

Barker, chapter publication. Last,
but not least, yve yvant 10 extend
the
Don

chapter's congratulations
Geiger and Pat Smith, also

Sherman

Long

.4 llegheny
of

big project

for ihe second

ter

lo

Edna

the
Bv J.VCK Co.NNOR.

�

The

Mary
big step.

taking

on

Alph n

and

Gates

to

Alpha Chap

term

of this

vear

Rush Week in late January.
Our three actives and four iieo-

was

As usual, the Delts have more
than held up iheir end of social
activiiies on Purdue's cani]nis. Pre

|3hytes

ihe Interfraternitv Ball on
22. we had a formal dinner
for all the fellows and their dates.

pects. Saturdav night we pushecl our
big offensive on the iresbmcn with
a
paitv at the home of a Meadville
alumnus. Rov Phillips. Dining the
early part of the evening the Delts,
rushees, and dates attended in a
group a basketball game yvhich .Al

ceding

(anuary

yvas

ot President Robert E. Meyer, has
begun its re-ascent in both social
After tyvo
and scholastic affairs.

one

Bv

On December 27. a dinner pariv
held tor >fr. and ^frs. McCabe

Indiana

Senate

tialed into Gimlet,

follows:

tional honorary

Phalanx, the senior honorarv fra
ternity at Rensselaer, tapped Broth

convoca

helm is also

service).

Epsilon. the na
journalistic society,
and since has been elected jiresident
of the local chapter of that societv.
to

lectures and

ami yvholeheariedlv in our social
affairs, and are consiantlv trying to

elected

honorary

on

tions, and committee for marriage
lectures. Several other fellows hold

Ruggles, and Ralph Hendrickson
are sophomore representatives. \\ il-

societv.
.Along yvith
this, President Bob Speed has been

engineering

committee

The list of actives and pledges
who have all co-operaied faithfully

Richard Shaw. Roy K.
Nees. ^\'illiam Baker, Robert Cof
fin, Keniland Crayvford, Benjamin
Ranck, and Earl Stevens (in ihe

ber of aciive Delts in this

123

1945

their ele\enih anniversary;
"Charlie" has been the guiding
hand ot Gamma Lambda for tyvo
clecades now. Several trade dances
and record dances have helped to
make the time fly by. At present,
on

under way for our spring
formal and also tor a gala Mother's

plans

are

Day.

Lloyd Knight,

proved

himself

our
no

president,
small

man

has
in

campus activities. He now holds the
Student Senate presidencv. the sec
retaryship of the Intertraternity
Council and is on the War Council,

to

hustled

meet

men

during

the sixteen

and

pick

some

legheny, defeating
riod

our

Mens
tyvo

period

fresh
likely Deh pros

.Alliance

.At the end ot this

won.

this

entering

College,
rushing pe

(]uota (determined bv ihc

Undergraduate Council)

new

freshmen

yvas

pledging John

filled

of

by

O. \\'oods and Wil
liam C. Eortz. boih ot New Casilc,
Pa. A second semester freshman,

David N. Flayden, yvas also
pledged.
On February 4.
1945, David
Bossier, Richard Davis. Ralph Kcicham. and George Potter were ini

tiated.

Several

alumni,

Donald

The RAiNBoyv

1S4

Ladner,

Horace

Kansas;

Mack Cook,

and

William

initiation.

At

anoiher

March 18, David

Hayden

Reich
in

Alpha, participated

ert,

Lavely,
the

iniliation
was

initi

ated.

Alpha's Shelter, laken over by
college for the duration, is be
ing used as a hotel tor discharged
servicemen who stop at the college
the

for

yveek to take rehabilitation
and confer yvith a faculty com

a

tests

mittee. The chapier, however, se
cured permission to use the Shelter
for initiations and regular active

meetings.
The chapter held

traditional sere
initiations. The

nades

after

pledges

and some actives made a
board coat of arms which

bristol
can

the

he illuminated with candles and

displayed
we
sing.
Soon

in front of the group

after

the

initiations

as

the

the upgrade with
college, organized
for the business of steering Alpha
through a critical period. Our offi
cers are: president, Henry
Lavely;
vice-president, George Potter; re
cording and corresponding secre

chapter,

eight

now on

actives in

tary, Richard Davis;
ert

treasurer, Rob

Lacy.

In campus activities, Mack Cook
is a recent initiate of Phi Beta Phi.

He is
al.so captain of an intramural bas
ketball leam, and played in the
Playshop production ot "Elizabeth
the Queen," Bill Lortz, a pledge,

honorary biology fraternity.

is moderator of the freshman discus
sion group, and is in the Allegheny

Singers. Henry Lavely was the
ing scorer in the intramural
ketball league.
in one game.

He sank

By
Delta Omicron

lead
bas

38 points

Richard Davis.

�

of Delta

and within

presented

Tau Delta for
weeks the

two

a

at

house
All

picture.

prewar

furniture, stored

May,

the arrival of

the Navy, was moved back to the
house. Every inch of the house had
to be cleaned and much of the
building repainted, while repairs

although

many ne
cessities yvere unobtainable.
We, of Delta Omicron, have just
completed a most successful rush
j^eriod. For several days each fra
ternity presented all its merits to
the prospective pledges. At the fin
ish we had pledged more and finer
men than any other fraternity on
the campus. 'The credit for this suc
cess
belongs to each and every
member, as it yvas our fine record
both as a group and individually
were numerous

thai

brought

the front.
officially announced

us

to

It has been
that Delta Tau Delta
Westminster had the

lastic average

on

Fraternity

highest

at

scho

the campus this

semester.

past

In campus activities. Delta Omi
is very imporiant this semester.

cron

Rich Moore is
Omicron Delta

neyv

president

Kappa,

of

honor fra

along

with the other fellows

social activities

as

turned

out to

tional Relations Club, "Tex" Dowis is also a regular on the varsity
basketball team.
Our chapter welcomed whole

ihe arrival of Jack Feld
haus, a Gamma Lambda trom Pur
due. He proved ot great value in

heartedly
our

rush

campaign.

Four Delta

Omicron

recently received

men

have

commissions.

They

Jack Kirsch, Ramon Smouse,
William Ellis, and Robert Weeks.
All are Naval deck officers.
By Lyle Fisher.
are

Beta Tau

�

iSebraska

Although the
Tail is yveak in

chapter nf Beta
numbers, they are
far from being short of quality, and
are letting
everybody on the Ne
braska campus know it. With five
actives John Van Home, Gordon
Ehlers, Ed Hibbard, Lyle Kops, and
�

Hugh Allen, and no pledges, they
getting along as fine as possible.

are

Circumstances will
to

pledge

have

no

any

them
Since they
have had to go

not

permit

new men.

house, they

one

a

which

of the

biggest

season.

The boys were glad to welcome
back several former members of
Beta Tau who are noyv in the Armed
Forces. These included: Captain
Eddie Shwartzkopf, a member of
Nebraska's
Rose
Bowl
football
team; Pvt.

Burnhara;

Harry Pappus;
Ensign Jack

Lt,

John

Guenzel

and Mid'n Wanen Van Norman, It
reported that Warren will
receive a medical discharge from
the Navy and expects to be back in
school next fall. Jerry Kathol yvas
has been

recently reported missing
and

noyv

prisoner

is reported
of war.

as

a

in action
German

of Beta Tau intend
best they can under
operate
wartime contlitions. We do this in
hopes that conditions yvill per
mit the former members to come
back soon and give us further sup
The

boys

to

as

that

port,

so

same

fashion

we
as

Don Whiteside is grand
marshall of the Skulls of Seven, gov

erning body on the campus. Lyle
Ei.sber is president of the Tnlerna-

be

of the social

sponsor

ball,

five-fraternity spring
successes

far

as

concerned.

are

Recently they helped

ternity.

Westminster

This new semester found, for the
first lime in twenty months. Delta
Omicron members once again liv
ing in our oyvn building facing the
beautiful campus of Westminster.
As the Navy V-12 Unit here at West
minster was considerably decreased,
there was no longer any need for
the use of our house as a Naval
Barracks.
The men of Delta Omicron, both
civilian and Navy, used all their
spare time in repairing the house

1945

may operate in the

in preyvar

By
Beta Xi

�

In the

days.

Hugh Allen.

Tulane

near

future there will

oc

in the

great
personal
history of Beta Xi. Maybe some
people might think ot it as our own
cur a

moment

in yvhat yvas at one time a
struggle for survival. It yvas not
much more than tyvo semesters ago

V-Day

that Delta Tau Delta had all but
vanished from Tulane. Our poyver
the campus yvas nil; our treas
ury was practically worthless; our
house yvas lost.
Eight Delts re
mained at Tulane. of yvhich half
were soon to leave. Guess the
only
thing that *ept Beta Xi alive was
the immortal pride of being a Delt
that burned in those brothers. Del
ta
pride had fixed the determina
tion, ironic as it seemed, ihat iTA
would not vanish from Tulane. But
they needed help, sorely. Here let
on

express our gratitude to our
alumni brothers ot Beta Xi, tor
they
are the ones who
helped the chap
ter
up to its feet again bv re-secur
ing our house. Once on iis feet,
Beta Xi climbed. The Delts were
us

rushing,

the

news went

lane; their first group of

around Tu

pledges yvas

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for
initialed; the Delts were giving bel
ter rush
parties and yvere having at
least open house every yveek; the
second group of pledges yvas ini
tiated; the Delts were surprising
manv by their good showing in in
tramurals. ATA is in the Tulane
news again.
By the time this arti
cle is published, a third pledge
group will have been iniiiatetl; and,
finallv, enough picked men have
now been
pleclged so that when ihey
are initiated in the near future, the
chapier will have ils quota of ihirtvfive brothers. Then will be our VDav.
The

names

ot those in the first

group of initiates were announced
in the last issue of The R.vinbow.
Those in the second group are. Cliff

Guibei, Eddy Hess.

.\l

Moore. Don

Sharp, and Frank Von Der Haar.
The men yvho yvill have been ini
tiated bv ihe titne this iieyvs is pub
lished are. Bill Beaman. John Blum.
Johnny Brand, Chubby Hv mel, Ray
Patterson, Sam Stern, ami .Art Sik-

king,
(We of Beta Xi pay deepest trib
to the brother of Art and a
Brother Delt from Beta Upsilon of
Illinois, Sergeant Chester B. Sikking.who was killed in action in the
ute

Soulh

Pacific

theater

of war.}

Noyv that Beta Xi is past the crisis,
two of its officers, both men who

worked far harder for the
than their

duty required,

chapter
have

re

tired from office. Brother Preston
Mottram has resigned the secretary
ship. Brother Richard Keiser has re

signed

the

presidency, leaving

the

May,

125
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others which have been continuing
since the beginning of llie vear in
a

list of terrific

complete

successes.

From among these

ot all.
ride.

parties
probablv, yvas

most

the best
the hav

Two trucks loaded with

hay,

Delts. and dates, made their way to
the Mississippi levee, yvhere every
one, yv'hether discussing the moon
with

his

roasting
evening.

date, singing songs,
hot

dogs,

Parlies such

had

a

or

perfect

this and the

as

at-

iractions of the Shelier have guar
anteed us one real fine time for the

future. But that isn't all we look
forward to. 'We now have reached
a
point where we can realize our
ambition

the
have
able

to

win

highest prestige

chapter

on

come a

long

to

the

accomplish

^\"e're Delis:

campus.

yvav: we

our

for
We

should be
ambition.

Alberto C..vri>ozo

will.
Lloyd S. Bal.vier.

ive

By

*

The Northyvestern Mutual Life
Insurance Companv recenilv paid
tribuie to Charles F. .Axelson, Chi
cago, '07. who celebrated thirty-five
years as an agent for the company.
the last thirty years. Atr.
.Axelson has served in nearlv everv

During

association office that the life insur
ance business offers an
agent with
the single exception of the .National

.\ssociaiion of Life E'ndcrwriters.
Part of his service record is told in
H'/'o'j Who in Amercia, and inci
deniallv. there is only one other
life insurance agent in that volume.
In the Xorihyvestern
Mutual.
Air. .A.xelson has

sen

President .\lberto Cardozo ot .Al
Epsilon Chapter of Delta

bion's

ed

as

presideni

Tau Delta is
the

a

strong exponent of
idea.
Upon

Inter- American

graduaiion

in

four inonihs'
house

porting

Colombia

May

he will take

with

course

prior

where

10

he

his

importer
goods, largely industrial
cultural
"It

return to
to be
.American

plans
of

an

come

a

ex

some

and

agri

machinery,

has

yvondertul

been

�

my

.American education," he says, "and
I beliey e firmly that exchange stu
dents between North and South
.-\merica yvould be beneficial to
Tnier-.American relations. \\'e have
a

fine

in my

university

city
College

oyvn

office in the hands of Brother Dal
lon Ivins. yvho has proven himself
yvorthy by his splendid iioik in man

of its

aging our parties. Appointed as neyv
vice-president is a new Delt, and

Chartered Life Underwriters. For
ten years he has served on the ad
visory council of the Insurance Fed
eration ot Illinois in watching state
legislation in the interest of the lite

attend, if onlv for
The Ciudad Universitaria of Bogota yvould yvelcome
college people from the United
States. I know."
Cardo/o's father, Alfredo Cardo
zo, is now a dealer in machinery in

insurance business.

Bogota.

a

promising

one.

Brother

Allen

Moore.

Upon

the

mantelpiece in our
irophy awarded
the 190-pound

Shelter stands the
the champion of

class of the Southern .\..A.U. vstcstlers, Broiher Ray Patterson. To
Brother Louis Beecherl should also
go due credit for a ,grcat fight in his
class of wrestlers in this meet.
Noticed admiring the trophy
while enjoying the latest party vvas
alumnus. Brother Frotscher Muller.
This party yvhich he attended
yvas

merelv

one

of

the

numerous

Chicago
president ot its

agency association.

that I

national

students will

agents'

as

sociation, and of its association of

the lite insurance busi
ness and the Northwestern -Mutual
in Mr, Axelson's affections and in
terest is the Universitv of Chicago.
He has serv ed as head of the alumni
association and for the last twentviwo years as a member of the ETniversity's board of trustees,
Mr. Axelson is a former .Arch
Chapier member, having sei-ved as
President ot the ^Vestern Division.

hope

some

Albion

summer courses.

*

Rivaling

'Ihree Delts

yvere members of ihe
commission yvhich recently
visited the Nazi prison camps and
viewed the atrocities at the invita
tion of Gen. Eisenhower. Thev are
Senator Albcn W. Barklcv. Emory,

special

'00;

Representative Deyvey Short,

Baker, '19: and L. K. Nicholson.
Tulane. '03, editor publisher ot the
New Orleans Times Pica\une.

HONOR ROLL OF

.

.

.

we

DELTA TAU DELTA
�

Pfc. Don C. Longanecker, Jr., '46,
in France November 8, 1944.

Delta

killed in action

Lt,

Lt. Oilman E. Gambs,

embourg January
Mu�Ohio Wesleyan

killed in action in Lux

'43,

Gamma Lambda

Carr, '45, died in Belgium January 14,

Reinartz, Jr., '40, killed in aciion

on

Gamma Mu

Leyie

Lt.

Kenyon

Luxembourg

the

killed in action

on

�

2,

in

.August

29, 1944.

A. Berry,

January

'44, killed

in action in Ger

14, 1945.

Belgium January

'34,

killed in aciion in

7, 19.45.

'44, killed

in action

near

Aachen,

�

Nebraska

Lt. Phillip L. Naviaux,

Germany Fetjruary
Beta

Omega

Lt. Paul

�

J.

'37,

killed

J. .Strong, '46,

bomber crash

January

Shady Dale,

near

10,

1945,

Ga.

Tech

Georgia

Pvt, Marvin C. Ander.son, '44, killed in action in
Europe December 25, 1944.
Delta Delta

Tennessee

�

Lt. Walter W,
Delta

Epsilon

�

Gentry, '43, died in service.

Kentucky
Cantrei.l, '.jfi, killed in aciion in

Belgium January
Delta Zeta
Pfc.

�

D.

John

7, 1945.

Florida

Gruber, '43, killed in Germany

uary 13, 1945.
C.-vpT. James S. Mitchell,

Germany February
�

killed in action in

5, 1945.

Toronto

Lt- Angus G. S. BRoyvN,
France in

'41,

Jan

.September,

'43,

killed in action in

1944.

Lt, Richard O. B. Williamson, '45, killed in
tion in Italy December 17, 1944.

Germany, January 31, 1945.
�

a

Delta Theta

Ohio State

Edward S. Doan,

killed in action in

Cologne.

Kansas

Fvt. LiiWis F.

Lt. T. Chandler Sowden,

Beta Tau

action in

Kansas State

Gamma Psi

�

Beta Omicron� Cornell

�

in

�

Emory

Sgt, Cl.'\rke P. Grimes, '45, killed in action in Hol
land December 23, 1944.

Beta Phi

killed

'44,

J. F"rancis, Jr., '43,

�

Lt. Samuel

1944.

Beta Zeta�Butler

many

Purdue

�

for

fight

Gamma Chi

Thomas H. Colf.man, Jr., '46, killed in action in
France January 16, 1945Lt. William D. Fowler, '42, killed in action in

Joseph

a

embourg.

Georgia

Germany December

Pfc.

as

Lt. Alla>j R. Ewing, '44, killed in action December
24. 1944, while leading a rifle battalion in Lux

S/Sgt,

France

serving

Germany Sep

over

Cincinnati

�

Gamma Tau

1944, later
that date.

December 18,

GM i/c John M. Gignili.iat, '28, died at Camp
Parks, California, January 3, 1945. after serving
two years with the Seabees in the South Pacific.
Alfred E, Gledhill, '44, killed in aciion in

Epsilon

mission

a

Washington

�

Lt, Arthur

�

Beta

Ley-

Virginia

Goff, '34, killed while

George S. Grosser,

Gamma Xi

James F. Toy, ITT, '45, killed in action over
Belgium January 4, 1945.
Indiana
Beta Alpha
Lt. James R. Ec;li, '45, first reported missing in ac
Lt.

Beta Delta

on

France November 15, 1944.

�

�

killed in action

'40,

Robert F. Schubert, '46, killed in action in Ger
many December 7, 1944.

November 27, 1944.

reported

West

bombardier on
tember 28, 1944.

16. 1945.

Phi�W. & L.

tion in

�

Lt. Homer W.

1945, of wounds received in action,

Chi

H. Maloy,
October 22, 1944.

Gamma Delta

Michigan

Leo F.

measure

Joseph

te

�

HoyvARD F.

for which they gave their last
of devotion. -^Lincoln.

cause

full

Gamma Gamma� Dartmouth

A llegheny

Alph a-

that from these honored dead
lake increased devotion to that

killed in action in

25, 19.45.

California
Schwegler, '43. died in service.

Delta

Kappa

Duke

�

Lt. {|.g.) Thomas D. Miller, III,
automobile accident in southern

cember

ac

12,

'43, killed in
California De

1944This information received at Central Of
fice from January /j to April 1^, 1^4$.

DELTS IN THE SERVICE

T

t

Cor. Tno\ns O. C.^MPBFi.i.. Cornell, 'oj,
wheat farmer turned air war
rior, was decorated receniN as die origina
tor of a neii' lire iiomli
app,irentlv the
one leveling Tokyo.
Credited with intro

huge-scale

�

ducing the idea of using a large \olume
of pcitoieimi proiiucLs in such a bomb.
Col.

Campbell

aivarded

was

the

Legion

of Nferit.
"He initiated experiments and develop
which todav have resulted in the
new fire bomb, a
weapon being used in all
the theaters with remarkable sucres.s," ihe
citation said, adding that, his work had
had a "profound iuHuence on [he cour>e
of the war."
ments

The

reference

to

the

5CN)-pound N-69 ga\oline bomb that
been especiallv effective in Japan.
Col. Campbell, non' stationed ai
force headquarters in Washington,

has

screed

av

apparendv

was

liaison officer for air force

maiuler^

in Europe, ihe
.North .Africa and .Uia,

air
has

rtim-

Middle

East,

.\i\ agriiultural engineer, he was wide\) knoun hefoic [he I'ar for his vast i'arm
operaiions, which inclnded 9,^,000 acres in

wheat

and

Has.

His

home

is

Hardin,

Mont.
*

Serving

Thom.vs H.

Pre.

'^6,

T

nr>\m

i6 while in

Coi.fMvN,

H.

killed in

was

Colem.vn.

Jr.
Jr.. Emory,

Eastern Trance

perfc^rmance

of dut\'.

January
He

^^"as

and assistant tank dri\er
in the i^'th Armoretl Di\i^ion. He enlisted June 3. 1913, and received his basic
training at Fi, MrT.lellan, .Mabama, after
which he was sent to Texas ,\. k M. in
the .Atmv Specialized Training Program.
When this pro^ain was discontinued he
a

bow

was

sent

aunner

assigned

10

overseas

ticipated

in

a

a

lank battalion.

in October,
niiniber tit

He

1911- ^nd

major

was

par

high, Stfri.inc, 'y=,

and

Corregidnr,
of Japan,

E.\hle, '././,

are

in
the European theater.
had flown thinv missions over
Germanv, .\usiria, and Poland at last re
port. His unit has twice been cited by the
President and he has been ai%"arded the
Distinguished Flying Cross and the .\ir
Medal with five Oak Leaf clusters.

He is

*

Robert L. K\i(;ht, Indiana. '^^. has re
ceived the Distinguished Flying Cross and
the -Mr Meda) with three Oak Leaf dus
ters.

oier

Germany.

of

war

homecoming."
Lt.

Gn.MvN

E.

G.iMBS,

Michigan. '^^,
Janu

awarded the Bron?e Star medal

ary 2, 1^5.
ar>- i6. igi.,.

He

was

killed in action

Janu-

*

Lt, Robert D. Griswolb, l.'.C.L.A., '44,
has lieen awarded the Bronze Siar and
Purple Hearl for action under lire and for
service aboie and l>e\ond ihe line of dutv.
In

Wi I.t

lam

D.

Fowler

Foutir, Emory, '43,

killed in action in France

was

.\ugiist

ag,

194.+. He was called to active dun as a
setond Lieutenant in
.\prd. 19]?, Five
week.s later he went
10
the
Aleutian
Islands, where he
in
ihe

participated
campaign. He received his promo
Ihe
during
twenty months he spent
the .\leutians. In .VprU. 194 (. he re

-Adak
tion
in

turned 10 the Slates and

was siaiiimed at
Chaffee. .Ark., and Fort
George
Meade, Md.. liefore going to the European
theater in Juh.

*

.\llz\ p. Bolli.si.er. Penn State,
'./j, has
received the Purple Heart for wounds
received in action in Germanv,
*

sector,

a

regiment

assigned

a

ditficult

capiured

of his
mission
and was held up bv a German battalion
impossible 10 dislodge. He took his pla
toon,
maneinered around a draw and
succeeded in turning the Germans' flank,
thus enabling the .\mericans to advance.
was

Lt.

D.

Lt. Ci.FSN W. C.VHL,
Kentucky, '40, has
t>een awarded Ihe Silver Star for
gallantry
in aciion after he and his

ihe Italian

diiision

WiLLi.iM

Camp

*

platoon had

than three hundred
in the aciion around
more

OerHe
and another infantryman were the first
.Americans to enter
Cherljourg, and for
action there his outfit was awarded
the
PresidentiaJ Unit Citation.
mans

Cherbourg.

�

*

Col. Joe L, Nfiso\, Ohio. '5S. has fieen
awarded the Sil\er Star for gallantn- in
aciion while leading his fighter group on
two
imporiant bomber escort missions

prisoner

a

Donovan as the voung man who
had contributed the greaiest seriice to the
communi[\ in 1912, presentuig the medal
to hi.s mother "to hold in trusl for his

bombardieri

Sterling

now

Capi,

was

brothers of Le

phisician

a

tn 1943. ihc Madison (Wisconsin)
Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce awarded its
annual
distinguished seriice medal to

batUes.

*

Both of the IlL.^KE.M^^

witfi the fighting
forces al ihe time thai Corrcgidor fell,
C.^PT. WiLCi.VM .\. I)o\ov\\, Wiiinnsin,
';/. has iieen awarded the Disiinguished
Service Cross for heroism at Rataan and
as

Cumulative
In

Military

.\rmed Services
Died in Service
Missing in .\ction
Prisoners of War

Statistics

Having flown

g.ggj
joa

j�>'>

fifiv

davlight

bombing

missions in the Mediterranean theater as
pilot of a Filing Fortress, Lt. Joh.s P.
H.VRTZ, Dartmouth. '^5, has been awarded
Ihe Distinguished
Flving Cro� and the
.\ir .Medal with three Oak Leaf clusters
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PRISONERS OF WAR
Additional

prisoners of war, reported
since publication of Ihe last number of
The Rainbow, are:

Germany
Lt.

Merrill

Lt. Gerald

M. Blevins,

Kentucky, 'gS
J. Kathol, Nebraska, '43
Ligetl, Ohio, '41

Lt. Robert E.

Lt. Richard L. Pfeifler, Washington,
Ll. Richard C, SoHilay, Ohio, '42
Clifford D. Weathcnvax, Hillsdale,

'44
'44

Japan
Capt.

William N. Donovan, Wisconsin,

'^1

Major Am>hfiv B. Small, Sewanee, '27,

serving wiih Ihe sfith Evacuation Hospilal w'hich has been commended for its
is

lieroic work

on

the Anzio Beachhead.
*

C. Wvsonc, W. i- L.,
has been awarded the Bronze Star.
Capt. Alison

'40,

*

Pfc. Richard D,

Peeples

Coi� Dan A. Hardt, Lawrence, 's6, has
been commanding officer of Uie Sixth
Transportation Zone and of the Chicago

Capt. Edward T. Pn.Pi.i--s

Procurement Office,
Pfc. Richard D.

Pefpi.fs, Illinois, '.f6,

reported missing in action in France
in February. Two ot his brothers,

was

early

Capf. Kuward T. Peeples and

Corp.

(Cor

nelius Peeples. who are also in France,
have been able to establish contact with
members of Richard's unit, and informa
tion indicates that he probably was taken
prisoner. Tw'o other members of the
Lt. Eael V. Seitz, Kenyon, '2./, has been
awarded the Security Shield of Honor for
his services iu the Coast Guard.

serving

in the

Philippines. Major

Parker M. Holt, Stanford. '^2,
ed the Bronze Star for action

award

was
on

.\tcu.

*

For his

sixty-five

on

in

ivork

a

Marauder

the

European
Jones,

piloting

missions

theater of

operations,
Pittsburgh, ',fi, has

in

Lt. Robert P.

been awarded the
Air Medal ivith twelve Oak Leaf clusters.
MISSING IN ACTION
reported missing in action
since publication of Uie last number of
The RaiNkow include:
Members

Col.

William

are

in service,

J. Hcreth, Cincinnati, '44
Joseph G. Hoerth, Cincinnati, '45
S/Sgt. Harry G, Jones, Allegheny, '43
Lt.

Lt. William C. Liltlcwood, Cornell, '44
Pfc. James M. Moffit, Allegheny, '42
Lt. (j.g.) Frank V. Neiicki, Lawrence.

'42
Pfc, Richard D.

Peeples, Illinois, '46
Lt. E. Ralph Sherrick, Darlmoiilh, '45
Corp. James W. Slakek, South Dakota,
�43
Lewis A. Smith, Illinois Tech. '45
Lt. Warren T. Smith, Colorado, '41
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Roger J. Quinlan. '47

Capt.

'44

Ensign Duane I... SawhiU. '44

Ll. Dwight Harrison, Jr., '19
Frank P. Hollowai. Jr., '46

J. Hummel,

STATE

published

Donald D. Davis,

Arthur W.

R.

Mar^�iIl

CHI�KANS.AS

S3 previously

Dittiner, '42
Edward L. Gibbs, Jr., '46
Evans M, Harrcll, '48

Major

'.jfi

previously puhlished

102

Biron L. De\'oe.
Lt, David

previously puhlished

GAMMA PHI�AMHERST

LAMBD.A� PURDUE

Robert O. Buschmann.

(j.g.)

John

prei'ioush- puhlished

77.;

'47

.A. Kublman,

previously published

GAMMA

Fowler, '40
Willard I. Graff.
Alan

GAMMA UPSILON� MUMl

GAMMA K.APPA�MISSOURI

yo

Milliard L. Foster,

Kenneth D. Olson, '47
Donald K. Spangler, '48

previously published

'yg

David E, Shaw, '47
Theodore B. Stubbs,
Fred B. Wcrkcnihin,

'3>

1945

jz

previously published

Boh Richard _Vlm. '45
George N. .Anderson. '46
Roberl H. Collins, "jfi
Billv N,

John
John

Daugherly. "48

W. Finch.
L,

'46

Fosterling, '46

Sidnev C. Hoskins,
Roberl N. Lopino.

James

I. Lions,

'4!)

Cecil G, Magee. '46
Howard ^V. Oliver.
Rav S.

"48
"46

"48

Samuelson, '46

William N. Shattuck. '.17
Roger G. Tilburi. '46
John E. \ an Deusen. Jr.. '42
Lawrence D. Vivian. '47
William R. Witmeier, "45
James .A. Wood, '4(1

FRATERNALLY YOURS

T

You

think

must

unappreciallve

me

of

and 1

your welcome letter and fur the Rainbows,
both of which I

.

instead of

This

eight days.

accounts

ever

low for letter
I

was

ply with your request. It
complish here, and the

is difficult
enclosed

lo ac

is

the

It may not be satisfartorv
and, if not, don't hesitate

know hoiv

busy

for

greetings relayed
He's

one

known,
out

of the

to

when

here,
He

me

are,

a

the

probably

and

ever

really bang-up job
going was really

know who knows

him has

the best

only

say of him and of his work.
This is my sixteenth month out here,
and I have been al this hospital the entire
to

time.

Il

is

a

recenily

had

dation,

citing

line

an

it

hospilal,

�

in

official letter of
as

Co.M. Be\ Bryant

hasn't admitted half

of it to you, with the modesty that is in
herent in him, but ei'ery one whom I

fact,

I

of

also

enclosing a snapshot
Adams, Jr., Beta Nu, '413, and

am

John C.
myself taken ivhile we were stationed in
St. Petersburg, Florida, last month. Adams
has already received overseas assignment

ive

for staff and

a

I shall

done

so

132

'26.

though.

understand

I

wilt

I

From

Tech

different

sources

has

good team- Red Broyles
share along with two players

tion

a

rather
his

Tinsley.

Most

clippings from

papers-

really comfortable

are

can

ex

over

Germany.

Let

Florence and Sue share this
letter wiih you as writing equipment
is hardly ever seen. Hope all of
you
are
feeling fine. I will write again
when the chance comes.

Love,
The above letter

Alton, Jr,

written afler he
had gotten his first mail from home after
the invasion and in one of my letters 10
him I had enclosed the paper, envelope,
and stamp that was used.

glad

California.

cinnati,

coming
il

In mail from the Elliotts Ihey men
tioned Bob's transfer to Ft. Myers,
Fla., and Bill Henson's missing in ac

ihat I have been here. Beloie I came out
10 this area, I had had nineteen mouths
of duty at the San Pedro Dispensary in
Thank you again. Hugh, for thinking of
me and for your gooii wishes.
My best to
Ci'jiyou. Sincerely, Com. Ben L, Brvant,

start

large pile of

citing experience.^.

much

be

lime and I

times. I can hardly wait until I
see
you and enumerate the various

magnifi

never cease to

one

though they

and collateral duties, such as being chief
censor
for the hospital, Ailministrative
Watch Officer, and haiing supervision of
the optical repair unit for this area.
During most of the lime, I have had
three other doctors in my department,
five nurses, and fourteen corpsmen. We
have had a happy department, which
pleases me, and it has been a great op

us.

do

newspapers
have

at

there, besides my wards, surgery,

for all of

some

The weather is warm here, or J
could say hot. I am wet most of the
time as this time of the year is con
sidered the rainy season.
There is
nothing like a muddy joK-hole,

very active clinic

tliese

first far

glad lo hear from you. The
last heavy mail I received uias in the
first of September. When it and the

West Coast

hospilal patients

portunity to help some of
cent "just guys" who have

the

extra

doing

and for all
of the consultation work for the Fleet. I
see
between
1300 and 1500 patients a
month

was

-aias

named Chambers and
of this news came from

commen

the finest Naval Hos

We have

Dad,

This is my first attempt at writing
since arriving in the Philippines. I
have been fighting for some time now,
have come my
numerous clo-'-e calls
uiay but I am unscralched so far. I
imagine you have read about the fight
ing back home.
1 recently received mail from you.
It

...

pital in the .South Pacific. I have been
tremendously busy during the entire time.
Shortly afler my arrival, I took over as
head of the department in eye, ear, nose,
and throat.

seven

November ly, 1^44

I do

I have

now.

after I received my

*lay

one

Dear Mother ir

I had had your
by Dick Savidge.

greatest guys

and he did

rugged.

you

ivriting.

any lime

Tirst letter from Alton in almost
iveeks I want to quote it to you:

for your use,
lo discard il. I
suppose il looks like mc,
and I'm soirv lo admit it. And you see,
there has been no retouching.
I

just

Eioiv came

best I could do.

thank you

at

Frank Gaddis, Alabama,

the November Rainbow came to
us lo be forwarded 10 our son, Pfc. Alton
B. Roberts, Jr. I hasten 10 write and ihank
you for The Rainbow and the tie it gives
our
boys in service with the things back
home that mean so much to them. I will
get this number in the mail al once so it
may go as quickly as possible to that G. I.
of ours who believes in the Delts and is
so anxious 10 hear about all his brothers
through The R\i!sfioiv. .Since The Riin-

seem
long enough to al
writing, plus the fact that
trying to gel a photograph, to com

days

mine

awaiting

Today

for part of the interval since you wrote.
The balance is accounted for by ihc fact
that there are so manv chores, Ihat none
of my

am

Fraternally.

*

your lelter came via regular mail, instead
of Air Mad, it took six weeks lo reach
me

.

'44.

Because

enjoyed greatly.

.

?

John

C.

Ad.^ms, Jr., M.I.T., '46, and

Frank Gaddis,

Alabama, '4;

was

.Again expressing my appreciation for
the good my son derived from Delia Tau
Delia while at Georgia Tech and the in
spiration it Slill is to him as he fights on
Leyle. Sincerely, Mrs. Alton B. Roberts,
Sh,

The R.yNBmv of Delta Tau Delta for

May,

Ll. Col. Robert M. Ives' son. Robert M.
Ives. Jr., al age eighteen vears. was drawn
into, or better volunteered hilo the U. S.
.Army and is now a Cadet at the Wesl
Point Military .\cademv as a plebe. This
bov

pledged

was

Gamma lota al Texas

to

L'nii'crsiti where he
tiation
I

for the

postponed

was

but ini

studiing

ivas

duration.

informeil.

am

Wc are a familv of Dells. Sincerely and
Fratcrnallv, Robfkt F. Ives, M.D., Cor

Kii.f.v

pledge), jEi.N
Paul

i

former

Gamma

Mu

W. Pdrtzer. Nebraska, 'jj,
M'ahash, '46, and John

a. Ll'esse,

J. AliAMS, Texas, '4^.
VihWe I was a midshipman al Ft. Scbiivler Midshipman Sclitml. I became ac
quainted with seietal fellows and lo mv
surprise I found three other brothers in
mi
company besides miself.
Wc came 10 be leri close friends and
had mam enjo\ab!e times discussing each
others' chapters, and so forth.
Wc are separated now. but I'll always
rememlier that
we

itarra feeling I had when
again proiing how' strong the

met

�

brotherhood of Delta Tau Delta is.
One Sundav wc had this
picture laken
and thought possiblv lou could use it in
the next issue of TtiE Rmngow. Frater

nally

yours. Ensign

John J. Ad.ius. Texas,

.

.

hjie left it.
The first
jrriieil in

I wanted to do, when I
U. S. ami home, ivas lo

thing
the

Camma Tau: 1 went, and it
slill there, the house, ihe spirit, and
the ideals which make up Delta Tau Delta.
Mv class was gone, of course, and a few- are
dead, but the welcome I receiied from my
go back

10

was

brothers, wiiom I'd
10

is

a

put

lump

something

liie.

AVith

Delta Tau

spirit

lose.

Cornell Universitv I was enrolled as a
brother in Beta Omicron.
Cornell. Have
been a medical man now for .short 50
aciiieji
years: and am still 'earning on
as a specialist in Internal Medicine,
Re
gret to say. being aciive as a phi-sician, I
have not been able to be active fralernallv.
though alwais being exceedingly proud
of being a Dell.

ivork.

I

am

writing

vou

regarding

mv

son

�

�

enough

never seen, was

in the old leatherneck; it

111

neier

the

forget
long as I
spirit shoiwi in
as

kinil of

Delta

in

the

rarrietl hv
this

I".

Delts

S.
onto

gentlemen,

ivar.

and

that

the batcan't

lie

God bless 1 on and keep up the good
Fraternally loiirs, Corp. Haholo E.

Van

Si.vriK, Kansas, '44,

was

B.

BlXl'lNS.
*
H. Givler, Northwestern, '35,
on
Saipan for the past four

Pfc.

James

has l>een
monihs. He is a combat correspondent
wiih public relations. Has been in the
service nearly three years. Yours, R. N.
CiixER

(father).
Delta Tau Delia

mv

badge

Siewari this

with Gcrri

talking

was

week and he gave me your addi'css. I wish
vou would send me a regulation si7e pin
is

I think that

as

Ihe size I want.

a Delt
pin since
feel lost without one,
especially as I have alwais kept up my
interest in the Fraleiiiitv.
My chapter

wearing

.As I have been

Octot>er.

was

I

1889.

old Beta

which

liied

Sigma (Boston University)
only a very few lears. liul
,

afler its demise I kept in close touch
with Beia Mu and Beta Nu. I tame west
in itwg and joined the loung alumni as
sociation in Los Angeles, anii am one of
iLs past presidents.
I "had 10 giie up actiie practice of
medicine in Los .Angeles about four years
ago and came out here to mi orange grove
in Riierside, lii'ing quietli in the countrv.
I go in to a iveefclv Innchetm occasionally
and

verv

If

vou

seldom miss an annual dinner.
will send mc a pin and a bill I

wdl send
lou

vou

prelcr

lOurs.

to

a

check at once,

or maybe
Frateoially

send it C. O. D.

Hoi"EV L. Shepherd. Boston,

For

the
mv

Ihree

past

entrance

I

and

half

a

vears.

into the seriice I haie

receii'ed

numerous bits of neivs emanating
from i"uur office. I've enjoied them verv
much and am eager to receive more. Vour
tellers haie followed me around in the
-Stales and 10 New Guinea where I've been
located for the past fourteen months. I'm
verv much interested iu what Delta Tau

finally

found

tivo

and

brit)ed

and

paper- and the

'^j.

a

tycoon

Delts
with

on

our

camera,

ship
film,

enclosed is the re
Lane and Johnson are ship's
officers on an l^SI and I'm engineer offi
cer of a flotilla of them.
Ifow
are
vou?
Whal's the news?
I
haven t heard a word in so long thai I'm
complctcli out of date, Fraternallv, Rob
ert G. SitANKLiN. Ll., Bro-ii'n, '21/.
I.t. Shanklin uas field
secrelary for
Delia Tau Delta in Ihe early iqjo's.
sult.

*

since

thai Merrill
.MttS. D.

proud

\'ery sincerely.

member.

*

'

Lt. Col. Robert M. Ives who volunlccred
in World ^Var No. 1
seried one and onehalt years
and became a Lieutenant at
chat time. Serving in the National Guard
at Houston, Te.s^as. during the peace pe

oier-

sinte I left Gamma Tau in '42 to join
the C'lrps. Mos[ of us nei"er fulli' reali^^e
what the Fraternily means to us until we

llefields ot

�

lears

me

Received the \en's. Noi"emt>er 1944. to
day. .Am carried back to 18^-1892 when
at

two

with the Marine

same

�k

Tie returned from

.

Corps and am now
gelling readv to enter Officers Training
school at Quantico, Va.
It w'ould be useless for me to trv to ex
plain what Delta Tau Delta has meant to
seas

a

and

*

M.

have alwais been

I haie lost

nell, '^2.

John

i35

1945

,

.

,

�

riod, he

rose

to

the

position

of

Captain

in the famous Houston Guard.

When the National Guartl was called
into ihe U. S. .Army, Captain Ives became
associated with the famous 36lh Division
of Texans and fought with that Division
for eighteen to twenty months, with the
5th armv in .Africa antl Italv. He led the
storm
troops at Salerno, Itals'. and ^vas
decoraled. At present he is teaching lactics at Fort Benning, Georgia, under his
famous General Wajker of Ihe 36th Divi
sion of Texans. .As Lt. Colonel, he is now
ID line for full Colonelcv,
He is well, was not injured, though dec
orated for his special service lo the Divi
sion, as .Assistant Chief ot Staff. Col.
Ives became a Delt (Gamma Epsilon, '21).
in New York Citi while studying at Colum
bia and, 1 think, but am not certain, that
he affiliated with Gamma Iota of Texas.
I thought best 10 send to you this informalion.

Pcrsonalh, I

was

into .Armv seriice at any lime.

not

drawn

Delta is
like

doing
be

or

kept
dosing I

to

proposing lo do. so
its mailing list.

on

would
.

.

.

would like to offer lour
office [be best of luck tor lour preseni
work and for the plans of postwar dais.
I'm looking forward to tfie gooil old conIn

lenlitms ivhen

ive

can

once

again

frater-

nali^e like the dais of old. Fraternally.
M/S^r, Frank C.vruon, ButUr, '40.
*

of the past few months,
I have neglected to send information lo
the Fratcinily concerning my son
Delta
In my

an.xiety

�

Epsilon. Kcniucfcy

�

1st

Ll.

Merrill

M.

Bleiins, '38, U. S. .Army .Air

Corps. He was
in a plane aash over enemy territory, July
19, 1944. and was taken prisoner of war.
He was seierclv burned oier his enliie
face and hands, but has recoiercd and is
now
in an inlcrnment camp in Germam.
I have received two carils from him. He
seems
very cheerful and is happilv looking
forward to the day that he can return
home. Mav I express my inleresi in and
appreciation of ihc Delta Tau Delta Fra
ternity. I think it is the very hcsl and I

Fnsicn

^Villum L.ane,

Kenyon, '44,

Lr.
ami Ensh;n
IT'eilcirj Reserve and

Robert Shankiis. Bro-,rn.
P.iLL

Johnson,

'29,

IVesleyan, '46

THE DELT ALUMNI CHAPTERS

?

list of Delt

large

ly grant

employers

inlerviews
the

at

Aylesworfh,

Fair

Store include

Burrcll

lor. Dick Vocum,

who will

job-seeking
Monday noon

Belling Co.,

Jack

glad
Dells,

to

Nevv alleiidanls at the
eons

t

lunch

Howard
.Art

Tay

(the last three

Wesl

all from Beta Beta)
Caplain Floyd Egan
now
in Detroit on renegotiation work.
"Port" .Arthur recently recovered from a
broken shoulder. We are sad to report
the death of A. A. Michaud, BH, '09, of
Chitago. Brother Richard Colion, TF, '25,
is moving to New York.
Chicago newspapers of February 2(1 car
ried a long story af)Out Brother Charles
F. Axelson, FA. '07, who that day cele
brated his thirty-five years as agent tor
.

ilrciikcis' liible
president; Col.

at

Chicago

Eldon

M.

.ilumni

Chapter

Sienjem;

Karl

Founders

Day batufuel:

Bl.ike C. Hooper,

J, Diokl. retiring president;

Col. Dan A.

Hardt; Merrill M. Dwinell, secretary; and Lr. Com, Carl R. Brick.

Athens
Prof, and Mrs. Frank B. Gullum
honored

March

members

3 in Hotel
Beta Chapter.

of

Delta, and

Berry
Delta

their ladies attended

were

when
Tau

Found

a

Day banquet and dance. Professor
Gullum is serving his twenty-fifth con
secutive year as chapier adviser.
ers

A number of oiit-ot-lown persons
here for the event, which was for
bers of both ihc active and alumni
ters.

F. Darrell

presided

the

at

Marlindill.

tame
mem

and William H.

banquet,

fndianapolis.

Ind.,

-Al

Pan of his disiinguished service
pany.
record is told in Who's Who in America,
and, incidenlally, as tar as we can find,

R.

only

Gardner, .Amesville; Mr. and Mrs.
C.
Hess, Lancaster, Pa.; Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Wagner. Spokane, Wash.; Dr.
Nicholas Gill, Ciiaitanooga, Tenn,; Mr,
Stan Briggs, Knoxviile. Tenn:
Mr, and -Mrs. Rhys D. Evans. .Akron;
Capt. and Mrs. Emerson Houf, Philadel
phia, Pa.; Mr. Henry Miller, Jr., of ihe
.ASTItP, Yale University, New Haven,
Conn.: Mr. Evcrell "Twink" Slarr, Hunt

ington,
The

chap

Moore, of Utita, N. Y,,
Division

President

ments

I.oring
George

W. Va.

rommitlee in charge ol arrange
included Dr. Wilson, chairman,
G, Connell, W. H. Herbert, and
C. Parks.
David H. Hijohfs

of Delta Tau Delta, delivered
address. H. C. Boho, ot
Athens, welcometl the guests.
Professor Gtdlum wa.s presented wiih a
jeweled badge, and Mrs, Gullum was pre
sented with a War Bond. More than 60
letters, paying tribute to Professor Gul
lum, had been received Irom members of
the local chapter by D. M. Ctnldard.
Announcement was made of Ihc elec
tion ot Dr. Hiiam Roy Wilson to the Distiiiguisfied Service flhapter of The F'raterniiy. He is ihc fourth member ot Ihe lo

of actives
former years,
preseni
compared
over eighty Delts gathered at the Union
League Club in Chicago for the Founders
Day luiitheon Saturday ntjon, March 3,
to hear inspiring talks by three Delts in
the service. They were Col. El tion M.
Sienjem, Beta Gamma, ("lommanding Olficer 1632nd Service unil in
charge of Re

cal

al

the

printipal

chapter

f*lans

to

w'ere

Gullum

receive this honor.

announced

Scholarship

Ihe active

chapier

gii'e S25

the Ohio

man

to

who

reteiietl

for

Award.

ihe
Each

I'rank
year

of the

Fraternity will
University sophomore
the highest average

in his freshman year.
Among ihose Irom out-of-lown attend

grade
ing

were:

Mr. and Mrs.

William S. Beck

with. Parkersburg. W. Va.: Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Bvham, Parkersburg; Mr. anil Mrs.
William

H.

Martindill

and

Mr, Charles

Martindill, Indianapolis; F. Darrell Moore,
U'lica, N. v.; Mr. and Mis. John W. Galbreath and son. Dan, and Dr. and Mrs.
J. F. Bateman, Columbus;
Mr. Harold Brown, Gallipolis; Mr. and
Mrs. A. Dunkle King, Chillicothe; Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Hartford and Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Sellars, Pittsburgh, Pa.: Mr. and Mrs.

134

Northwestern Mulual Life Insurance Com

Chicago
Despite

small

the

ception Center, Receptitm Station, Sepa
ration Center and Special Training Unit
Fori

Sheridan;

Delta Nu, in

Col.

charge

Dan

A.

Hardl,

of

transportation for
.Army Service Forces

filh Army /one.
Representative on the Area Production
Urgency Gommitlec and Ihe Man Power
Priorities Conmiission for Chicago: and,
Lt. Com.

Car!

R.

Brifk, Chi, Civil

Keadjusrment Olficer for glh Naval Disiricl.
The following officers i\-ere elected for

1945-4(1: presideni,

Blake C.

Hooper, FB.

secretary, Merrill M. Dwinell, BII. '12;
treasurer. Harold C. Bever, R-f, 'ig; vice-

'07;

presitlents:

Illinois

Institute

of Technol

ogy, B. E. Hartnett. FB, '18; Northwestern,
F. B. Calkins, BII, '30: Illinois, P. L. Smilhers,

Jr.,

BT,

cago and ha.s served

as head of thai school's
alumni associalion. He has also long been
aciive in ciiic and thurch affairs, ,A Feb
ruary news item mentions that Btig. Gen.

'19; Wisconsin,

D.

A. For-

singer, BT, '14; and Wabash, John Mur
phy, B*, '25,
"The employment commiltee under Don
Snell and Carl Kuehnle has compiled a

has

been appoinled
Wcdemeyer who is

Douglas Wearl, FB,
the staff of

to

commander
China and
shek.

Gen.

ot

United

States

chief of sraft for

His wife and

forces

Chiang
live ai

daughter

in

Kai-

908

Argylc St., Chicago. One son. Captain
George S., a P-38 pilot, is credited with
two
Jap planes destroyed at Leyte.
Merrill M. Dwinell

number
w'ilh

as

one other life insurance agent ap
pears in that volume. He has served tor
the last twentv-two vears as member of
Board of Trustees ot University of Chi

Cleveland
For the first time in many years, other
liand.s than those ot Mike Ruhlman write
this letter 10 The Rainhoiv, His oldest

Roliert.

son.

Italy

ern

on

was

killed in action in north
20.
Pfc. Roberl G.

February

Ruhlman, age nineteen,
Ali of

was a

skitrooper.

die eventually, but il is
granted to btu few of us to die for a cause.
ll is, therefore, with
sympathy and un
derstanding that we free Mike from his
too many fraternal duties until ihe shad
ow

of

back

us

lliis

must

cross

in time for

shall
our

pass.
next

He

will

be

lelter, of that

we arc sure; for, if one follows the outlines
of Ihe deepesl shadow, he is
traveling to
ward the light.
Our Founders Day
banquet was held
at the
University Club February 22 with
President Frank Pellon
presiding and Ed
Henckel serving as toastmasler. Brother
Clemens R. Frank, member of Ihe Arch

Chapier and Secrelary of Delta Tau Della
Fraternily, gave us a wonderfully in
teresting talk and outlined some very chal
lenging lasks tor all Delts in the postwar
days lo come. Il is always good 10 have
Clem with us, for his
thoughts, like him
self,

are

solid and .sound.

The
Dr.

Roberl

memlier

of

Chapter,

lold

activities

E.

Ruedi,

the
of

us

and of

Zeta,

.Seriice

ot Zeta's earliest

some

of his

some

and

go,

Distinguished
own

evperiences during his nearly sixty years of
Dell service. Dr. Ruedv has two Dell sons.
both from Zeta Chapter, Wilson, '23, and
John, '=4. We are all so deeply grateftd
foi

our contacl

for this

living

wiih this grand personality,
example of loiallv and wis

dom.

officers

New-

elected

were

follows:

as

Presiilent, William G. Holladai
Miami,
'21: vicc-presidein. Edward V. Henckel.
Western Reserie. '28: sccretari Randall M.
Ruhlman, Western Rescrie. '23; and,
treasurer, Henri H. Ecdes. Ohio. '15.
,

,

Since

the

Cleveland

.Alumni

Chapter

changed

its location

meetings

the Mid Dai Club on Ihe
the Union Commerce

floor

of

our

attendance has

and

we

are

tendants

luncheon

manv

21st

Building.
tremendously

grown

numbering

now

for years.

seen

of wceUi

10

regular

as

Delts

who had

Fieri

Thursday

at

been

not

noon

we

gather around the board for good food
and good fellowship and welcome all
Delts

in

this

eiec.

that

Wc

area.

do

Delts have been

manv

how-

know,

brought

Cleielaiul bv

the war elfort and baie
made ihemselies known lo us. If
this meets the eie of any such, mav we
to

gram which included rejiorls bi Brother
Charles "Chuck" Becker,
president of Beta
Phi, and a report oi the acliiities of Chap
ter .Vfu bv Bill Eells himself, who related
ihal all of the imporlani student olTiccs
al Ohio Wesieian were held
by Chapter
Mu represenlaiiies except the "Presideni
of Ihe V. W. C. A." The Beta Phi presi
dent reported a well organized group of
jpprovimatcly twenti-fiie members which

eon

walk in al

ion

and gel

our

lunth-

next

acquamled.

It is with keen

anlicipation

thai

we

face

the postwar period. .As Delts our
training
has been good and our coniictions are
sound.
come

There will

ciently
newed

quite probably

lime when

a

or

It is for

us.

tau

serve

never

effi

as

readilv, and il is wiih

as

ihal

vigor

we

the

we

re

accept the

living.

10

challenge.
guide aright.

H.aholu C. Hopkins

Columbus
One

hundred Columbus and Central
Ohio Dells gathered at the Seneca Hotel

Salurday evening.
nual

Founders

Mardi 3. for ilieir

an

Dai

banquet and ilance.
The program ivas highlighted i^'ilh an
address bv Bishop Lester Smith. Bishop of
the
and

Methodist
a

Bishop

Church.

member ol the
Smith's address

Columbus

area,

.Allegheni chapter.
^\as

outstanding

in

ils support of the frarerniti" sislem. and
his message of lovaltv based on Delt

prindples
by all who

was

cnlhusiasiically

were

present.

received

.Another outstaiuling part <if tbe pro
gram was the presentation of ihe Distin
guished Service Chapter Citation 10 Don
Van Buren, whose work in re-establishing
and promoting the activities of the Co
lumbus .\lumni Chapier w.rs duly recog
nized.
Ihis piesenlaiion was made bv
Chief Jiislice Carl Wcigandl (Woosler)
who spoke of the vciv deserving woik
which Brother \ an Buren has given 10
Ifie Columbus Chapter.
The .Arch Chapter was repiesented bv
Brother Frantis Patton, who spoke briefly
of the siiiiaiiun as it exists lodai. His
optimistic outlook for the future inspired
all who were present to plan ft>r a greater
and brighter future for Delta Tau Delta.
Broiher William Lells. .Mu. '46. headed
up the undergraduaie portion of the pro

them

places
on

in

a

leri

enjovable position

the Ohio State campus with
prospects

for further

good
coming

deielopment during

the

lear.

Broiher Clem Frank (Western Reserie)
ot the national Fraternitv, acted
as toasimaster for the occasion and did a
splendid job of inuoducing the various
parts of the program.
Following the banquet, dancing was en
joved bi alumni aiul undergraduaies alike
and with the plaiing of the final number
the curiain was rung down on what was
unanimousli loied the best Founders Dai
party let. Congratulations. Presideni Ster
ner, on a fine program and a great evening
for Delta Tau Delta.
.Approximatelv 40 wiics and girl friends

Secrelary

in

enjoied dancing
and

came

the talk

not vet

urge that

of Delta Tau Delta for May, 1945

R.UNBOw

into the

giien

bv

banquet

Bishop
the

Singing during

adjoining

an

room

10

room

hear

Following
'

the

banquet

the

entertained with

was

pro

Beta

two

Phi

numbers

which thev were planning to use in an
interfratcrniii sing on ihe campus. Inci
dentally, it was later reported that the
Dells won second place in the inierfialernilv sing.
Fralernaj greetings from the group were
wired to Brother Clarence "Dad" Pum
phrey, long lime friend of many chapters,
who is still confined 10 Bethesda
Hospital.
Cincinnati. Ohio. Main Dells who have
attended former Founders Dai bantpiels
will remember the
geniality of the great
Dad" who has alwais added 10 the suc
cess of am Delt
party ihat was within rea
sonable distance from Cincinnali.
Due recognition was giien 10 all Delts
in the armed forces and
specific recogni
tion

was
given lo Bro. Wallace Stover.
Beta Phi, who spent seieial mouths in the
South Pacific and is the
of sev

eral

awards

for

recipieni

meritorious seriice

and

bra vet y,
Les Horvath, Beta Phi's
can,

responded

marks

10

a

toast

*J4

.All-.\raeribrief re
has meant

i>iih

of what the Fraiernity
him.
Special thanks are due Mrs. E. E. Addi
son, society editor of the Columbus Dis
patch, wife of State Senator E. E. .Addison
(Beta Phi Chapier). and Mrs. George P,
Guthrie, socieii editor of the Columbus
Ciliien, wife of Broiher George P. Guthrie
(Beta Phil who is serving with the 37th
Division in the Philippines, for i he fine
publiciti giien the Fountlers Dai partv in
boih papers. We haie alwais h,id
splendid
CO operation from these two Delt boosters
and a special vote of thanks is due for
their inleresi in the parti this leac.
W.E. Wist
10

Denver
On -March 3 the Denier Alumni Chap
held its Founders Dai banquet at the
Cosmopolitan Hotel, .\ppro\imatelv fiflv
ter

memliers

were

in attendance.

Capt.

F. H.

Roberts, former Commandant of the UniNaial
of
Colorado
Training
School, gave a very interesting account of
naial acliiities in this and other wars.
The annual election of officers was held.
The new oDicers are as follows: L. .Allen
Beck, presideni; \V. M. Williams, first licepresideni; William Reno, secniid vicepresident: Fred G. Holmes, secretary; and
lersili

K.

Philip

Perry,

Brother

treasurer.

Beck

"Beanie"

in his election to the

was

oierjoved

prcsidenti

and slated

ihat for the past 32 lears (or was il ^o'-)
he had been unsuccessfullv attempting lo
ctmvinte the brothers he was the oidv
He promises 10 forget
man for the ]<ib.
ail ot his political affiliations and beliefs
and conduct himself in the performance of
the duties ot his otficc in a wholly iholi)

Republican manner.
Chuck Schobinget.
Pern

anilities in the aciiie
noil

alile

Rice, and

Kenneth

Bartlett of Boulder

on

the

There

are

reported

chapiei.

thirii-four members in Beta
and

Chapter

Smith.

bauqnet

vided bv the Beta Phi Chapter. Manv
of the oldtimers
attempted lo join in with
the songs that brought back memories of
former years.

"Songsters

�35

to

mam

Kappa

of these members

allenil ihe Founders Dai

were

bancpiet.

members of the Dcin'er .Alumni
in ihc initiation at
Boulder on March 11.
AVe regret 10 report that Waine Bannisier. son of L. Ward Bannisier. was
killed in action in Itali recentli.
.As per our predictions, John I., Rice
is married to Marie McGoiern. Thev were
married on March 21 in Pueblo and are
now
honeimooning in A^'ashington where
the grocmi's better half is stalioned.
Kreb G. Holmes
Seieral

Chapter pariicipaied

Kansas Cily
The

Kansas Cilv Delts on the "home
still keeping the old licit spirit
alive, and despiie the absence ol many of
our
members in the .\rmed Forces, we
have had lery good attendance at our
weekli
luncheons at the Business and
Professional Womcns Club.
We are al
wais
happi to haie lisiiing Llclts as our
guests, so if you happen 10 be in Kansas
Citv on any "Thursdai be sure to drop in
and enjoi the most tasty luncheon seried
in the downtown area.
We were all
deepli satidened bi the re
cent death of that fine Delt Dr. Frank M.
Posileihwaite. Baker, 07. "Posri" seried
in Ihe Medical Corps in World War I and
was a witleh known
phisician in this area.
-As a hobbv. he collected humorous stories
and. on a minute's noiice, he could select
se1er.1l go<Ml Slories on almost am
subjetl.
We are happi 10 haie Jack Greene,
Missouri. "36. with us at our weefclv lunch
front"

are

.

Jack is Chief Underwriter wiih the
A\"^esiern Millers Mutual Fire Ins ura nee Co.
Charles A. Miller, Missouri.
"19. is one
eons.

of

our

most

ciiic-minded inembers", Charlie
the Ciiilian Police since

has served with

organisation and devotes much of his
lime to this worth-while acliiiiv.
We are pleased 10 have with tis Mdlon
C. "Monk" Tainter. Baker.
'30, who was
recenth appointed
of the Red
lis

Manager

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for
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Cross for

County

the

Kansas

Cily and Jackson

He has been in

area.

Red Cross

the

year will witness,
Founders Day

Los Angeles Alumni Associalion
10 extend an invitation lo all Delts
visiting Los Angeles 10 allend the week
ly meetings each Tuesday at the Uni
versity Club. Our attendance averages
around thirty-five, and it
something spe
cial is .scheduled this mark sometimes ex

Tech and Piti
a normal basis,
and ihat they, together with .Allegheny
and W. Sc J., have maintained continuous
exislencc during the war,
.According to a lale labulalion. Gamma
Sigma counts over two hundred stars 011
ils service flag, the largest in the Fra

work

ot

meeUng.

a

pretty sharp game ot

K.C..A.C.

Germany
ihe

handball

on

the

Ken Tapp, Jr,, is now in
with ihc Civd Affairs branch ot

couits.

So

narrow

over

Cologne

was the
escape from death
for Lt. Wm. H. "Hal" Quinn,
Missouri, '40, that he found that he had
been officially listed as missing in aciion
when he got back 10 his base in England.
He was bombardier on "Shultle Baby, a
Flying Fortress which was knocked oul
of formation over Coblenz
by anti-aircraft
fire but with two engines gone, it made a
crash landing in Northern Belgium. 'TIal"
holds ihe Air Medal with four dusters, a
Presidenual Citation, and serves with the
390th bombardment group which has been
cited tor skill and daring in battle. He has
'

completed <iver 30 missions.
Capt. Wm. "Bill" Gilges, Missouri, '24,
welcome visitor at one of our recent
luncheons. He is with a fighter
group,
now bound for the Pacific theater.
Lt. Tom Carr, Kansas, '40, son of Charlie
was a

Carr, Notthwestrrn, '13, is

now stalioned
Harbor.
Walter R. Haifsm.inn

Pearl

at

1.0s

Angeles

Scoring an outstanding success
fraternity alumni associations

among
in this
area in the matter of attendance and en
thusiasm, the Los Angeles Alumni Associa
lion of Delia Tau Delta held its annual
Founders

Day banquet on F'riday, Mardi 9,
University Club. Representing prac
tically all ihe chapters of the Fraternity,
the

more

ihan

ijO Delts
the

to commemorate

were

in attendance

anniver
foiniding ot Delta Tau Delta.
Principal speaker ot the evening was
Brother James Pope, E, '07, whose topic
was "America and the Postwar Period."
Judge Pope gave a highly interesting dis
sary of the

course on

received

Ihe

by

Preceding
tations

were

Citation

Chapter

siibjecl

and his talk

all those present.
Ihe address, several

made, among them
Ihe

lo

to

eighty-sixth

was

musi

worked

go

to

em

lirelessly

with

Inlerspcrsed

chapier

the

consensus

possible,
baiKpiel.

that

an

next

even

a

We

ceeds

Delts.

fifty

Plans aie being made to hold an alumni
dinner at the Delia Pi chapter house al
L'.S.C- in the near future. The house has
remained open since the slarl of the war
and has recendy inaugurated meals five
days a week, Al present there are approxi
mately forty members in the chapier, the
majority being in some branch of the
armed services.
The Alumni Association wishes to ex
tend a spedal invitation to all vclcrans
who find themselves in Los
Angeles. So
tar quite a few ot the
boys have been so
kind as to come to the luncheons and tell
us some ot their
experiences in the war,
welcome is always theirs!
CHAnr.ES C. Koehlfr

hearty

Pillshurgh
Founders
Held at

Day

dinner

huge
Friday eve
brought together

was

presented

Angeles

Alumni

23, it
hundred and thirty Delts for a near
record attendance. Bill McFall, VV. 8:
j.,
'12, president of the Commonwealth Trust
one

Company,

the

principal speaker and
Bill was rerenily
elected president
Pittsbuigh Chamlier of Commerce.
I.t. Bob Jones, presi
dent of the Pitt Chapter 1940-41, told a
gave

an

was

excellent

talk.
of the

that

operating

arc

on

lernily.
New associalion officers

are: Forrest
LyErnest Schleuseand
An
ner, Tech, vii:e-presidenl;
Stroyd,
Pill, secretary -treasurer. Reggie Wilson
retires as sccrclary-ueasiirer after having
served so failhfully and well tor seventeen
years. Much of our success is due to his
e [ior IS and hard work.
Good food is slill being served at our
weekly Tuesday luntfieons at ihc H-V-P
dub. ll is a pleasure to have so many of
the brothers in uniform join us
during
their short visits home. We hope they will
all he aliie to attend soon.

dic, W.

&

J., pr^ident;

Art Siroyd

Sl, Louis
George Seielsiad, E, '37, formerly
is in line for congratulations

First

the

of .Al
twice.

additit)n to his fam
ily, a daughter: second for his ))romolion
trom first Lieulenant to
Caplain in [he
Chemical Warfare Service. As
previously
noted George is slill stationed in Wash
ington, D. C.
Sgt. Richard Cochran, Tufts, dropped
in and spent a tew hours with us on his
way back to Camp Crowder. ShorUy after
his return he received a
promotion lo
on

newest

S/Sgt.

Jira Conn, Florida, who enlisted in the
Navy ovci two years ago, has recently been
siationed here lo resume his medical stud
ies under Ihc
Navy program.
Will Beck, Lawrence, writes from Dal
las where he is stalioned with the
Array,
tliat he is now
receiving a thorough train
ing in the care and trcalmeni of a house
and garden, as he and his wife
recently
moved into their neiv home.
Don Holt, North Carolina, is lo be con
gratulated on his recent promotion from
Lieutenant to Lt. Commander in the
Navy.
At last
report Don was still on the Wesl
Coast,
The son ot Dave Thomas,
Minnesota, re

a

Service

Chap

to

guson, I'A, '09; George B. Colby, liT, '06;
Roy P. Crocker, B!!, '14; Barry N, Hillaid,
ril, '17: Sidney S. Wilson, Z, '88; Reuben
Schmidt, A, '03; Henry E, Rivers. BP, '12;
and William G, Dickinson, BP, '18.
Special guests ot the evening included
Ll. Col. Sid Nyhus, AI, '33, and Lt. George
Hoffman, AH, '43, wearing ibe D. F. C.
and Air Medal
wiih four oak leaves.
George, incidenlally, is the nephew of for
mer President Paul G. Hoffman, and car
ries on a long line of Delta tradition in
this family.
Considerable credil for the success of

success.

the Roosevelt Holel,

ning, February

proud

are

Chapters

bion,
was a

Brother Sid Wilson,
Z, '88, tor his outstanding aid to the group
over the
past thirty years.
The meeiing was honored
by the pres
ence of eight members of the
Distinguished
Service Chapter: Brothers Daniel W. Fer
ter

a

South-

The
wishes

G. Dickinson, Beta
tertificate as president

Emeriiiis of Ihe Los

at

bigger

Wdliam

Rho, '18, and

swell

California, the evening was thorough
all those piesenl and it was

presen

Distinguished

a

ly enjoyed by

well

being

tot

songs, banter and

the aciive

by

program

A

the

at

whom

it

Army.

N.

1945

few ot his experiences while
piloting a
Marauder bomber on sixty-five missions
in the European theater.
Bob has been
awarded the Air Medal, and twelve Oak
Leaf dusters. There were a number of
father and son coinbinaiions present, ineluding John Frazier, Sr., and Jr., who is
back from England and a Flying Fortress;
Bob Toitcn, Sr., and Jr.; and Sam DiifE and
his father.

banquet

Schwab, AE, '24, and Bo F.llioll, FK, hoih

Regional

for several years having served as
Director in the Gulf Area.
Fiom all reports, we understand that
Ken Tapp, Missouri, '11, is still playing

"William

May,

cently reporied
ac

lo ihe Cardinal farm leam
where he will piicii Ihis
baseball season.

Lynchburg

coming

G. H.

Buchanan, Jr.

Savannah

CHAHLF.S R. WnSON

Tolal war has, of course, scallered the
native Dells of this town to ihe four cor
ners of ihe world, but in a
similar manner
total war has
brought to our town Dell
alumni from various
pans of the country.
.A preliminary
shows that

have

check-up

approximately twcnly-two

we

Dells

now

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for

May,

�37

1945

in and around Savannah. With
ihis group as a nucleus we have again
started our regular moiuhli meetings of
ihc Savannah .Alumni Chapter, "ibe fiist
meeting was held in the Ogjclhorpc Room
al the Saiannah Holel on Thursdai
Jan

residing

.

uary

23.

1 he allendance

i^as

gcxitl, and
continuing

all present were interested in
the meelings al monthly inlerials.

regular meeiing

next
ari'

al

15. 1945,

the

was
same

HlHlIlN

lieid

The

Febru-

011

locali'in,
W.

COCILIUGI:

Seattle
War contracts and the pressure of acin ihe Xorthwcst not-

celeraled industrv

Delt

ivilhstanding,

alumns in

the Seattle

still find lime 10 convene regularli
and in gratifying numbers,
l'nder ihc
area

skillful

of Ed Steuchell, ilvnamic

prodding

pre>:i ot the Seattle -Alumni Chapter, en
thusiasm to help the aciiie chapter al I'.
ot W. regain its place in the sun has
reached a new' high. Last Xovember. the

Officers

time

anv

in

its

long history.

Gamma

.Mu has desened the fullest (o-operaiion
thai Seattle alumns lau offer. With the ex

ception of iw"o civilians, the active group
is composed of Navv V-i^'s and NROs
whose curricular requirements make it
difficult if

not

impossible

10

dcvole

out

effiiienllv, thanks
ie:uiiwork.
and 111
this
some

opening of the Shelter has thus been
shared by the Seatilc .alumni.
Les Wilkins. former resident adiiser,
heads

the alumni

cominitlcc

on

The alumni secretarv, in his dual
as resident adiiser to the active

rushing.
capacity
chapter,

maintains

close liaison between the ti^'o
groups. Oul of iw"enii-four aciiie frater
nities on the Lniversity of Washington
Campus. Delta Tau Delta is one of three
who have the advantage of a chapter
house. -And the Delts. in addition, claim
the best <ook!

^Viih

ihis head start,

ex

optimism preiails, and the alumni
making plans for the big "Spring
Push" 10 help the actives fill the house
with representative pledges.
treme

are

loniiettion, both actives and
reteiied the friendliest cooperaliiin and support from Dean Xewhouse. Ed .Adams, and Harold Hinds of
the Olfice of Student -Altairs. Gamma Mu's
In

this

alumni

high

hai"e

scholastic

f^iend^

in

ihe

rciord

has

I niiersiti

made

manv

administration,

and those friendships are proving invalu
able in meeting prolilems of reopening the

chapter

house.

house

letic Club.

notified

are

phone prior

each

to

reminder

has

bv mail

meeiing

and

accounted lor

record turnouts.

Manv of the older Dell alumns have

tributed

ihrough

spectacularly
their

Ed Steuchell is
F.verett

mill

plants,
er
Wright,

of

contractors

reuo^vned

Howard

ships,

war

workers. Broth

S.

i Co.,

Wright
of

ihc

major
t".ngineers on the
In
addition,
project.
one

for ihe C, S.
Hanfonl

he has toustruc-ted the barracks and hos

pitals

al

Foit Lewis.

Les Wilkins.

guiding

genius ot Tower Co.. Inc.. manufactures
a
revolutionarv surgical splint that has
reteiied commendLiIion fr^im medical nien
on eierl fighting front. Carlos and Firmin
Flohr, nieial fabricators, ni ami fact tire large
prefabricated fuel and ballast lanks for
the L". S. Maritime Commission and for
the NaiT.
Manv others of the Seattle
-Murani Chapter are distinguishing ihem
selies in a I'arieii' of acliiities closelv con
nected i^illi the war effort.
"Ihc Seattle Aluinni Chapier is partictilarlv inlcicslcd in healing from Gam
ma
^fu
alumns in the armed forces.
Washington Delts in the -\rmv and in Ihe
Xavv are urged to send iheir news and
inquiries direct 10 the -Alumni Setreiari

and

the

^Vashington

.Ath

The .\pril 6 nieeting was held
at the Shelter and the
arrangements and
program were under the able direction of
Howard Wright,
A Golf Picnic is scheduled for May 25
al
the Sand Point Country Club, with
Etldie Feek officiating.
Officers of the Seattle Alumni Chapier,
for 1945. are: Ed Steuchell. presiilent: Jim
Ryan, vice-presideni; Brute Pickering,
treasurer:
and Gene Rossman. secrelary.

I

o

,\,

the

F.,

sponse
rectorv

Dell

House. 4524 19th .Avenue,
Seat lie. Washingion.
If the re

to

this

o�

appeal

the

is suhsiantial,

names

and

a

mailing

diad

dresses of all Gamma Mu alumns in the
armed forces will be prcpaicd and dis
tributed. Gamma Mu -Alumns residing

throughout

row, I

rs

Wilkins,

Jim

Rvax,

Stark

County

The Stark

County .Alumni .Association
having regular meetings quite

has been

well attended.
Wc arc sorry 10 slate one of our membets. Lt. John Cobbev. Kcnvon, '4G. was
killed in action over Vugoslavia where he

had been
ot

Hying

a

bomber.

John

was

one

finest young members. His lather.
"Tod
Cobbei
Xebraska. '1^. is alsti a
member of our associalion. and his biotheT,
Ted, Kenion. '40. is a Lieulenant (j.g.) in
the medical coips and is about lo leave
California for the South Paciiic.
Broiher Ralph >raxson. Minnesota, re
cenilv bought two plants, one in Min
neapolis and the oijier in Iowa, and is
our
"

.

built

war

Contractors, has been

lumber in his

oul

has

and homes for

effort

war

the home-front.

on

turning

that

the

10

industry

con

.

-\lumni meetings are held on the first
Friday ot each month, alternately at the

chapier

functioning
leadership and

b<ilh

to

.\lumns

double

Ciiapter: first

BR.AnFOHii, Bruch Pii:kfrim;, and Cu.vRU-S P.arker.

Jim

Several commillees have been

side time in the iuiercsl of the

Fraternity.
The respousihiliti of rebuilding the aciive
cii'ilian membership to juslifi' the re

the Seattle Alumni

of

Ed Campbell, Ge-\e Rossmax, and Ed Feek: second row,

How.iRD Wright, Eh Stelichell,

�

at

and committee chairmen

WissroN Brown".

Gamma Mu chapter house was reilaimed
a liiile the ivorse for ivear.
irom the Navi
In lietter financial shape, however, than

the Slate of

Washington

are

also asked to send rheir current addresses
to the alumni secretarv.
.An ini'entorv of
Gamma Mu alumni and a Seattle .Vlumni
Chapter meml)ership drive are under wav,
and full co-opcralion is iirgentli recniesled.
Gene W, Rossm.vn

now

lii

ill St. Paid.

ing

Brother

Portmann.

has moled

to

Iowa

to

Wcstcin

manage

Reserie,
ihe

ihere.

plant

Our

meetings arc held the setond Tues
of each month and all brothers in the
disiricl arc cordialli invited lo attend with
their wives.
Phillip S. Volnc
day

Toronto
Ouiie

some

last report

lime has

elapsed

since the

in lo The Rainbow on
Delia Theta's alumni acliiities and there
was sent

fore this lelter coiers some of the general
activities of the Fraierniiv as a wtiolc.
In spite oi the large number withdrawn
from ihe l.'niiersili bv the .Armed .Serv.
ices ihe chapier house has been kept in
operation lor the use ot the undergradu
ates and our bins in Ihe services.
Our chapier boasts of an auviliarv or
ganization known as ibe Moihers and
Wiles Club
in

tor

primarily organized 10 assist
proiiding furnishings and equipment
the

house as well as social
Since Ihe war this Club has
devoted their energi in raising funds and
providing overseas boxes 10 the bovs in
seriice. Largeli
ihrough their effort the
spirit of (he Fraternitv has been slimuand
as
a
laied.
result we expect that when

chapier

atuiities.

(Continued

on

Page ;;p)

LOYALTY FUND LIFE MEMBERS

T

of

Since the establishment January i, igsti,
Delia Tau Delia's Loyally Fund, its

endowinent fund. 5,081

have become

men

Loyalty Fund Lite Members. Two hun
dred fifty-seven have been added to this
group from January 1, 1945, to Mardi 31,
1945-

Following are the names of men ini
iiaied prior lo January 1, igafi, who have
become Loyally Fund Life Members
up
on contribution of
S50.00:

John Henry Hutchinson, .Northwestern,
'22
Theodore Cole Dye. Stanford, '1 1
Fred Perdval Williams, California,

Earl

Burr

Carl

Trevor Eitlcr Williams,

'97

who

are

now

'17

the lime of initiation,

in full

Loyalty

the

by

Iimd

following,

Life

John

Francis

George

Mem

Isaac Leonard

Siright, '35

Wilson Clark,

Donald Louis Cooverl, '43
Charles Henry Copeiand, '37

Karl Edgar Frye, '36
William Edward Howard,
Paul

'41

Jones, 'gg

Fldward I.eivark,
Martin B. Miller, 'gg

Howard Isaac

PKNN STATE

Daniel Heiner Core, Jr.,
Alex Louis Fricke, '4a

J.

'40

DELTA�MICHIGAN
Paul Rehn X'elson,
Burton

'33

Singley Wellman, Jr., 'gR
EPSILON�ALBION

Harry Lee Filch, '33
�Walter Herman Rcmler,

'44

Tyler Nelson, '45

Harry Gordon Corsiich, '32
James Grantham, Jr,, '4-^
Eppa Rixey, III, '47
John Edward Tulhill, '37

Thome Ferguson, Jr., '44
Nelson Clinlon Fonlneau, Jr., '42
John Richard Hally, '45
Arthur Lewis Milhench, '41
Frank Alexander Tredinnick,
Jr.,

Whitney

James KenncUy, Jr,, '44
BETA XI�TULANE

Charles Alexis

Fmling, Jr., '42

OMICRON�CORNELL

Walts, '34

Jr., '44

BETA PI-NORTHWES-^FERN
William Barnes Cecil,

'45

BETA RHO�STANFORD
William Richard Channell,
Milo S. Gates, '44
Howard Vernon Hart. '43
Men ill

'44

Washingion Morehouse, '32

George Tritch, Jr., '42
Jr., 'gg

BETA BETA�DEPAUW

Jr., 'gg

Harry Godfrey Hardl. '32
Edward Nichols Hatch, '42
Leslie Dale Lambert, '42

William

Fred

BETA ALPHA� INDIANA

'43

BETA NU� M. I. T,

Earle Chalficld Blakeman,

'gg

Allan Thomas Gordon,

Taylor, '43

"BFVrA MU�TUFTS

BETA

Harry Byron McCormick, III, '43
Marion James Calbeck, '4a
Theodore Frank Schlaegel,
Robert Louis Stevenson, 'gS

'42

Hugo Bower, '43

William Roberts

Jr., '40

Lynch Christian, Jr., '44
Joseph Longan, '41

Sluarl Davis Harter,

GAMMA�W, &

138

'30

Henry Blum, Jr., '44
Jacob 'I'aylor Fish. '44
Elijah Frederick Halstead, '37

Maynard Slaiford, 'gfi

BETA KAPPA�COLOR.ADO

Robert Frank Bigeloiv, '45
Luther Wayne Crosswhilc, '45
Harry Graham Gardner, '33

Frank

�

William

Selby, '30

'4G

BETA LAMBDA� LEHICH

OMEG-A� PENNSYLVANIA

'43

jr.,

Meyer, '44

Paul Buder Rich,

GHI�KENYON

'43

Roberl Danial

'31

Frank Arnold Perreten, '48
Robert Edison Rathburn, '36

Wayne Chamness, '45

William

'2g

Paul

'43

'29

UPSILON�RENSSELAER

Charles

BETA� OHIO

David

Herbert Randle Dew,
Viclor How'ard Leeby,

AVilliam Johnson Davis, '4g
Ri>bert ^Iylcs Downey, '4g

Robin

'42

ETA� MINNESOTA

BETA

PHI�W. S: L.
ALPHA�ALLEGHENV

John
John

'37

Lahey, III, '41

Grover Akin,

Kapp, '34
Simpson, '4G

Sirolhcr

Edwin Daiid Woods,

Charles John Ferdinand Biirch,
Stuart Dudley Johnston, 'gg

Jackson

'40

LeRoy Craig, Jr., '44

Harold Crim

Ralph

Roden, '43

Francis Cownie,

bers:

John

Rolieil

RHO�STEVENS

Joseph Loughrey. Pittsburgh, '20
George Russell Page, Kentucky, '24
have

Frank Carbon,

OMICRON�IOWA

TAU

at

BETA ZETA�BUTLER

Jr., '4s

.Alfred Marion Chard,

Miller, '44

Howell

Julian

William Oscar Fredrick Lindbcck,
Arthur Warren Mack, '41
Fldward Leo Smith, Jr., '37
von

GEORGIA

Eugene Gledhill, '44 (deceased)
Eugene Martin, '35

Millon

Henry Klaus, Jr., '40

�09

signed
been paid

Alfred

NU�LAFAYETTE
Andrew Ennis Bubser,

'40

�

Manby, '41

John Crosby

Barker, Purdue, '28
Charles Harold Mackelfresh, Cincinnali,

Notes,

BETA DELTA

John Josephson, '2()

'ig

'22

Slielow Goieman,

John

Willis Lloyd Christensen, '46
Alexander Dwight Dunlap, 'gg

James

'46

Eugene Wilhoite, 'g6

BETA GAMMA�WLSCON SIN

KAPPA�HILLSDALE

Fraiici.s

Samuel Chase Green, Iowa Stale,

'40

MU� OHIO WESLEVAN

Warren Don Sherman, Hillsdale, '17
Charles Rowan Hunter, Jr., Penn State,
�18
Samuel Vaughn Dragoo, Indiana, '20
Frank Abncr Hccht,
Jr., Wisconsin, '12
Charles Everett Higbcc, Butler, '89
William Thomas Pcarcy, Buder, '22
W'illiam Waters Lcw'is, Seivanec,
'04

Charles Harvey Brown, Baker,
William C. Mathes, Texas. '19

Arlhur Wellington Battles, Jr.,
William Eilwaid Kishman, '45
F!dward Wagner Lewis, '46
Kenneth Ronald Miller, '39
Mark SlowcU, '44 (deceased)

Swindeman Leaviti,

Henry
Adrian

William Harvey Pheatt. '42
Richard Charles Taylor, '4g

John Wdmer Galbreath, Ohio, 'to
John Core Shcrraid, W. & J., '07
Roger Louis Slater, Michigan, '2y

John Marshall, Jr., Chicago, '27
Henry Iluddlcr Moore, Chicago,

ZET.A�WESTERN RESERVE

t

BETA

UPSILON� ILLINOIS

John Francis Goodman. '44
Morris I.ililcfield Hccker,
Jr., "44
Gordon Miles Hildebrand,
'zg
Edmund

George Mitchell, '30

Glifiord Lyle Peterson, '41

James Kingsley Stalker, '44

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for
BETA PHI�OHIO ST.ATE

GAMNLV XI�CINCINN.ATI

Lloid Wdliam Bogart, '32
Paul Wilson Krohn. '30

Edward Scarle Clark, '45
Carl Howaid Schindler,

Kenneth Charles Lucas.

Tom Vouiigson Smith, '31
Roberl Fred Whilehead,

'43

BETA CHI� BROWX
Robert McLane Brennan,

Horace -Alfred
Frank Vincent
BETA

George

O MEG .A�CALIFORNIA

Edivards Church.

Xorman Sumner Peck.

'39
'44

Richard Hamlin Peterson, '35
John Charles Ralphs, Jr., '46
Paul

James Scliwegler. '43 (deceased!

GAMMA GAM>f-A� D-\RTMOUTH

Robert .Allan

'46

Jr� '45
George Elunger, Jr., '.\^
Robert Francis Ehinger, '43
Roger Tail Gaskill, '43
John Post Harti, 45
Harry Millon Horn, Jr., '3O
Duncan Hale

John

Turner

Newnm Belcher, Jr.,
Harry Fullerlon Bell, '42
Scott Wdliam
Steven

|2

Camp. Jr.. '38

Charles Reginald Riordan,
Paul West Stcphani, '3g
Rov Walter Wcidman, '31
Rov Louis AVenlz,

Roberl
Ham

GAMMA

George
Robert

Merriara Davis, '42
William Leete Stone, III,

Donald Dean

GAMMA

GAMMA lOT.A- TEXAS

Moreland, '33

Geiger, '43

.Albert Koch, '.^5

Schmidt, Jr,, '48
Henry Sprowl, '42

GAMMA MU�'WASHING! ON
Wilbur Brenton, '46
Waller John Deierlein,
Ellin Howard Tomasi,

Harding, '44

Chapters

tContinued from Ptige i;y)
tbe bovs return they will participate in the
Fraiernili ivork with reneived 1 igor.
.Al ihe ivarlime meetings of the aluinni
considerable time has been spent in plan
ning postwar ailivities.
This young chapier has
approximately
80 men in active service.
The alumni do not hold
regular ofonthIv meetings bul out-of-town visitors are
iiiiited to call Ted
Sharpe, .Adelaide 1705.
T, W, Jackso.s

DELTA�TENNESSEE

Langford McDonald, 'gg
Hugh Shackelford, Jr., '43

Send

Barnie

Raymond Henry Hays, '.|0

New Member

Recommendations

George

Edward .Allen,

'40
'39

Frederick Slcwarl,

Jr,, '46

to

'39

F"ran Cisco Cesareo Con 2 ale?,
Marion Clidc McGuiie,
Butler Shotton,

James

'45

'32
'40

DELTA ETA� ALABAMA
Marion Kirk

GAMMA NU� MAINE

John

'4G

Alumni

DELT.A ZETA� FLORIDA

Franklin Robert

Forrest

TECH

*

David R. Dillmer, '43

'45
John Frederick Davis, Jr., '45
Howard Herman Harding, '46
\Villiam Can Paine, Jr., '44
Fred David Sirudcll. Jr., '44

'33

PSI� GEORGLA

DELTA EPSILOX�KEXTUCKY

GAMMA L.AMBDA�PURDUE

WESTMINSTER

�

Howlctl Carson.

Paul Cooper Bradshaw", '47
Robert Sherrill Hall, Jr., '3S
F..

'44

'27
Henry Xixon, '42

Donald ^Vilh.-iiii Reid. '46

ALPH.A�OKLAHOMA

DELTA

'39

DELIA PI�U. S. C.

.Arden Kommcr,

Clair Olson

'42

GAMMA K.APP .A�MISSOURI

King

'41

DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH DAKOT.V

Henry

Donald Walter

'38

DELTA BFF.V�CiRXF-GlE TECH

Johnston. '42

Robert Earl Gwinn,
.Alvin Schaltgen, '^B

STATE

Davis, '44

Paul Deivev Fielding, Jr., '41
Bernard Hoskins Hilburn, '30
Robert .Alan Xorihrup, '47

James

'3g

XL"� l_AWREXCE

DELTA OMICROX

Mnllis, Jr., '46
William Scandreit, '37
Robert Cabell Zimmennan, '37

'47

Robert

John

Wilson

DELTA

DELTA

Clement LeRov Lacke.

'45

Norris Kiereti Holstrom,

Carl

John Jav -Adams. '45
Joseph Havm<ind Corbin. '42
William John Guvetle, Jr., '40
Beissner

'.13

CHI�KANSAS

Rav La\'evn Ellis,

Briggs. '43

Robert liar Hallquist,
Leo Carl Hettinger. '46

GAMMA PHI�.AMHERST

GAMM \ THET.A�B.AKER

Heath Nash, '-45
Robert Morrison Penick,
Roberl Carter Sneed, '44

H. Panuska, 'gR
Ewing Van Fossan,

'46

Dahlstrom, '47

Richard Phinney. "40
Ccdi'ic Edgar Sanders,

UPSILOX� MI-AMI

Duane Leon Sawhiil, '41
Donald Theodore Skinner,

.Andrew Jackson, '.j.2
Alvin Carl Schlcnker, '31
Arlhur Tailor ^Vorley, '41

Remhert

Robert Victor

Joe Ralph Laird, '44 (deceased)

GA-MMA ETAGEORGE W.ASHINGTON

William Clyde

Leroy Bock, '47
Leo Conroy. '47
Milan Larimer, Jr., '43

(deceased)

DELTA MU�ID.AHO
Carlile Willkie

Ray Russell, '30

jr., '44

Keith William Adriance,

Keeling. Jr., '46
'43

'43

OREGOX ST.ATE

�

Woostev Haiden Eisk. Jr., '44
Phillip Donald Larson. '45
Thomas Coshow .McCHnlock,
Clinlon Kenneth Peck, '42
Richard Lee Sen ter, '46
Harvey Barton Smith, '20

CAMMA TAU� K.ANS-AS

GAMMA

'.jo

DELTA LAMBDA

Slanlon Kelso,

Robert

Douglas Narick, '43

GANfMA ZETA�^VESLEYAX

William Charles Dackis, '45
Richard BiTon Haines. '44
Thomas Dale Miller, ill,

Daniel Willard Cannon, '41
Stanley Wills Coibetl, Jr., '31

GAMM-A DELT-A�WEST AIRGIXIA

Guy

Charles McKev Hart. '40
Francis Joseph Howard. '43
Howard Reed McBurney, '32
DELTA KAPP.A�-DUKE

OREGON

GAMMA SIG NLA�PILTSBURGH

Robert Pearson

Jessup. '3g
Newell, Jr., '36
Witte. |li

'45

James Raimnnd Banks, '43
Jcrrold FoUctt Batdcs. '44
William Louis Pfau, '44
Harry Siuari Rcgnari, '39

Frank AVilev Etlmands,

'44

DELTA lOT.A� U. C. L, A.

�

John

.Mailhew Stuart Hannon,
Alexander Hariey, V, '44

Lyle Hench, '38

GAMMA RHO

IVilliam Orial

Draper, '.jo

Frederick Stearns Eadie.

Bernard

139

1945

'47

GAMM.V PI�IOWA ST.ATE

'46

Harding. '44
McDonough, *4_[

May.

Coley, '41

fohn .Adams Fairall, '35
i-arnest Marquis Ricker,
DELTA

Centi-cil Office
DELTA 'IWU DELTA

FRATERNITY
Jr., '34

THET-A�TORONTO

Stewart Leonard Graham,

the

'.44

333 \.

Pennsylvania St.
Indianapolis 4, Ind.

Delta Tau Delta
Founded

at

Fraternity

Belhany College, Belhany, Virginia (now West Virginia), February, 1859

Incorporaled

under the laws of the stale of New York, December 1, 1911

Founders
(All deceased)
RiCKAKn H. Alfred

William R. Ci;nmncham

Eugene Tarr

John

John

C.

Johnson

Henrv K. Bell

Arch

'19

H.J.Jepscn,

Beta Rho, '20; Gamma

William H.

Marlinddl, Beta, '32

W.

Reynolds,

Beta Mu,

203 Jelferson Bldg., Greensboro, N.C.
415 Equitable Bldg., Des Moines 9, Iowa
220 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N.Y,
Treasurer
iso S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, 111,
Secretarv
731 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland 14, Ohio
Supervisor of Scholarship
3501 Fidelity Bldg,, Kansas City 6, Mo.
President Southern Division
Sweet Briar, Va,
President Western Division
Mills Bldg., San Francisco 4, Calif.
.

Martin B. Dickinson, Gamma Tau, '26
Don C. Wheaton, Chi, 'ig

Joel

Chapter

Presideni
Vice-President
Secretary of Alumni

Charles T, Boyd, Gamma Omega, 'si
W. H. Brenton, Gamma Pi, '20
G, Herbert McCracken, Gamma Sigma, '21
Francis F. Patton, Gamma Alpiia, 'ti
R. Frank., Zeta,

Alpha, '23

'23

S. Lowe

Jacob

Alexander C. Earle

Clemens

L. N. Hunt

.

,

,

President Northern Division.

.

.

.

President Easiern Division

-.

1720 E. Kessler Blvd., Indianapolis 5, Ind.
113 Broad St., Boston ro, Mass.

Division Vice-Presidents
Gordon W. Curtiss, Jr., Delta Kappa, '38
Charles Pearson, Jr., Gamma Psi, '23
Edward L. Campbell, Gamma Mu, '23
Walter R. Hausmann, Gamma Kappa, '26
William G. Paul, Beta Pi, '15; Beta Rho, '17

Southern Division
Southern Division
Western Division
Western Division

Howard R. Turner, Beta Tau,

Western Division
Norlhern Division
Norlhern Division

Western Division

'84

Emanuel Christensen, Kappa, '17
Karl J. Digel, Psi, '13
Harold C. Hopkins, Gamma Omicron, 'jo
Ernest L. Miller, Beta Alpha, '27
Newton

Norlhern Division

Northern Division
Northern Division

A. Powell, Chi, '26

E. B, Raymond, Omicron, '14
Mark M. Grubbs, Tau, '13
David K. Reeder, Omega, '12

Habersham Rd., N. W., Atlanta. Ga.
315 Ghurch St., Nashville, Tenn.
1607 Interlaken Blvd., Seattle, Wash.
238 Lathrop Bldg., Kansas Cily, Mo.
618 S. Spring Sl, Los Angeles, Calif.
State Capitol, Lincoln, Neb.
2966 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
ggs S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, III.
886 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio
213 E. 16th St., Indianapolis a, Ind.
900-1-2-3 Edwards Bldg., 528 Walnut St.,
Cincinnali, Ohio
The First Capital Nalional Bank, Iowa
City, Iowa

2854

,

Northern Division.
Eastern Division
Eastern Division..

Committee of the

1

178

Union

Rm. 1232, 26

I rust

Pa.
New York 4, N.Y.

Bldg., Piiisburgh,

Broadway,

Distinguished Service Chapter

N. Ray Carroll, Zeta, '08, Chairman
Edwin H. Hughes, Mu, '89
A. Bruce Bielaski, Camma Eta, '04

c/o The First National Bank, Kissimmee, Fla.
691 RoUingwood Dr� Chevy Chase, Md.
^
85 John Street, New York, N.Y.

Central Office
Hugh Shields,

Beta

Alpha, "36, Comptroller

333 North

Pennsylvania

Indianapolis
(Telephone;

Street

4, Indiana

Lincoln

and

1668)

Manager

Chapter Calendar and Secretaries

Alumni
Please

the Central

notify

time

officers,

Office immediately of
of

place

or

meelings,

Akhon
Walter A. Bennett, B*, 437 Black Sl,
fourth Wednesday evening of each monlh ai
�

Albany

Meeting the
6:30 p. m.

�

Fox River

{See

Valley.)

ot

Wednesday
6:30 P. M.
Detroit

�

Fairmont

(See Capital Disiricl.)

�

.^ppleton

in

change

any

etc.

Fori

Frank D.

each

�

usually

Hotel

Olin

at

S500 David Slott

Dougherty, K,

Howard C.

LiiniRDiLE

monlh,

al

Bldg.

Boggess, TA, Jacobs Bldg.

(.'arl

P.

�

^Vcidling.

B*. 1520 S.E.

2

Cl.

Ashtabula. County

(Ohio) ^Evening meeting the third Mon
of each month at the various members' homes.

day
.\TMENS

(Oino)� David

ings

held

are

the Beta
ArnNT.\

�

Chapter

Donald

Luncheons

arc

Austin"

William

Battle Creek

Hughes, B, 6 Church
Thursday oE each

held each

Shop

A.

Monday

]. Cuthirih, Jr., I'T,
V.

George

25(19
al

Tdson

12:30

r,

\i.

al

�

H.

Farley, E,

503 W.

103

25111, .Apt.

Capital

D.

Ave. N. E.

Newcil.

H. George .Mien, T, 131 W, Jeffer
in the Armco Room, Nixon Hotel.

(Pennsyi.vama)
St.

son

S.

AN.

Holmes,

Greater New York
John T. Robinson. P, 9 Rockefeller
Plaia, Luncheon the third Wednesday of each monlh at
12:15 P. M. at the Hotel Sheraton, Lexington Ave, al
37th Sr.
Indianapolis

R. E,
Luncheon every
aub.

Hueber,

�

Friday

Meelings

�

^David I. Brown, B*, 135 Fern Ave., Collingswood,
N.J. Dinner meeting the third Wednesday of each month
ai 6:00 H. M. in the Citv Club Rooms of the Wall Whit

Jackson (Mississippi)
West St. Meetings

B*,

al

12:15

N.

144
��-

-^'*

3'

Delaware Sl,
the Columbia

Clarence E. .\nderson, AH, n,
al ihe Roberl E. Lee Hotel.

J.vcKSONVit.LE
Kansas City

B.

John

�

�

Turner, Jr., AZ, 1858

Kenneth S.

man

Hotel,

September

Capttal DisTsicr

Meelings
Schenectady, and Troy.
�

to

al

June,

inclusive.

irregular

intervals

Long Beach
al

Los

Merrill M. Dwinell, Bn, 5756 Kenmore Ave.
Luncheon everv Monday at 12:15 p. m. al Harding's Res
taurant, seienih floor of the Fair, corner of Dearborn
and Adams Sts.

Louisville

�

Cincinnati� Newion A. Powell, X, 900-1-2-3 Edwards
528 Walnut St. Luncheon every Tuesday al 12:30
at the Cincinnali Cliih, 8th and Race Sts.

Bldg..
p.

�

Leuis

NL

Randall M. Ruhlman, Z, 400 LTnion Commerce
Luncheon everv Thursday noon at the Mid-Day
Club, 21st Floor, Union Commerce Bldg.

Clfvf.und

�

Bldg.

Columbus

(Ohio)

�W.

Edgar West, M, 318

every Wednesdav
Third Sl.
eon

nt>on at

the

Fallis Rd. Lunch

University Club,

40 S.

p.

.\. Bales Lane, AI,

at

Long

Dinner
7:30

Beach Business Col
the second

meeiing

p. \i.

�

Memphis
on

William P,

�

St.

938

,m,

.\ngeles
Charles C. Koehler, BP, 704 S.
Luncheon meeting every Tuesday at 12:15 fUniversity Club,

Hurley, AE, 1578

Spring
''��

al

Sl.
the

Cherokee Rd.

Jesse Cunningham, BA. Cossiil Library.
noon ai ihe
Peabody Holel.

Luncheon

�

call al

Menasha

�

m.

Sutton, Sr., Fi, 369 Broaddus Ave.
Luncheon the second Thursday of each month at Wal
do Hotel at 12:15 f> '��

Clahksburc.

�

Mallory

Grand Ave. Luncheon
llie Business and Pro
1008 Walnut St.

Bates,

i:<hi

lege, 404 American Ave.
Tuesday of each month al

Albany,

�

at

fessional Women's Club,

Jusius W, Paul, B2, 94 Whiting Lane,
West Hariford, Conn. Luncheon every Tuesday at 12:30
P. M. at Mills Spa, 725 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

Central Connecticut

Thursday

every

N,

830

�

�

Chicago

Charles
Wis.

�

�

Butler

Camden

(Wisconsin)

�

N. Robert Wilson, Bfi, 108 N. Harlem Rd., Snyder,
N.Y. Luncheon every Monday al 12:30 p. m. at the Uni
versity Club, 5.(6 Delaware Ave,

Buffalo

Vallev

the

Jr., IF, c/o Old Colonv "ItiisI
Div., I Federal St. Luncheon every Thursday at 12:15
P. M. at Fallen's Restaurant, 41 Conn Sl.

Bosio.v

River

Kimberly-Clark Corp., Neenah,

S.E.

Dr.,

Walton .Si,

on

�

Fox

Pliiiiimcr.

�

Duncan

St. Meet
month at

second

Shelter.

M.

Duchess Coflee
�

H.

the

Fort Worth
Henrv T. McGown, FI, 909-17 Petroleum Bldg.
Luncheon meetings are hekt the third Thursday of each
month al 12:15 �"� *'� '" ^^^ Texas Holel.

(See

Fox River

Valley.)

Miami� Elroy L. Decker, AZ, 1069 N.E. gist Ter.
meeiing at the University Club.

Monlhly

Milwaukee Carl Gezelschap, BF, 2031 Martha Washington
Dr., Wauwatosa 13, Wis. Luncheon every Tuesdav at
12:15 f- �"�'� 2t the Cily Club.
�

MiNNEAPOUS

�

(See Minnesota.)

Minnesota� Fred .\.

Samels, BH, 1229 E. Lake,

Minn.

Minneapolis.

Nasihtlle
Charles Pearson, Jr., F*. ^15 Church Sl. Dinner
the setond Wednesday of each month at 6:00 p. m. at the
Noel Hotel.
�

Dallas
at

Luncheon the second Friday of each monlh
Ihe Golden Pheasant RestauranL
�

at noon

Foitler M. Mould, FE, 49 Fernivood Dr.
(Ohio)
Luncheon meeting the first Friday of each monlh at the
Van Clcve Hotel.

Dayton

�

National Capital

Neenah
Fred G. Holmes, BK, 1285 Humboldt Sl. Luncheon
al 12: 10 P, M. second Wednesday of each month, Room B,
Daniels and Fisher Tea Room. Dinner meelings last

Deni-er

(Washington, D.C.)
Bldg.

FH, 1007 Nalional Press
�

(See

Fox River

�

George

A,

Degnan,

Valley.)

�

New Orleans

�

Eugene

Melairie, La.

M. McCarroll, BS. 207 Vincent Ave.,

Oklahoma City
Omaha
on

�

H. C, Luman, AA,

220

Branilf

Schenectadv

Bldg.

�

Charles G. Oriman, BT, 214 N. 16th St, Luncheons

�

call at Elks Club

Philaoelphia

Eugene W, Rossman, FM, Personnel Direclor, nth
U. S. Treasury- Procu rem en I, 3005 Fifth. Meeiing
first Friday each month, alternately at chapter house,
4524 lyih Ave., N.E., and Washington Athlciic Club.

Seattle

�

Region,

ai noon,

Howard A. Fosier, il, 1421 Chestnut .St. Meel
held every Tuesday at 12:30 p, m, in the Grill
Room of the University Club, 16th and Locust Sis.

ings

(See Capital District.)

�

are

PiTTSBiiRcii

�

,'\rtliur

Luncheon

11.

every

Club, William

Siroyd,

Tuesdav

7460 Pcnnfield Ct.
Harvard-Yale- Princeton

FS,
al

'

Penn

Way,

Portland (Maine)
L, Richard Moore, FN, 40 Rosemont
Ave. Luncheons are held the second Monday of each
month at 12:15 P. .M, at the Columbia Holel,
�

SpOKA^E

�

Lyle J,

M. Meehan, FM, W. 307 i6th Ave.

(Ohio) Philip S, Young, F, 823 First National
Bank Bldg,. Canion, Ohio. Dinner the second Tuesday
of each month at 6:30 p. m.

Stark County

�

Syracuse� Walter T. Liltlehales, BX, W. Gencssee Sl� Turn
pike Rural Delivery, CamUlus, N.Y.
Tampa�Albert K. Dickinson, TZ, 915 S. Rome Ave.
ToLEoo
Richaid W. Diemer, FK, 501 Security Bank
�

P0KTI.AN0

(Oregon)�J, Ramon Keefer, IP, 510 S. W. High
Parkway. Luncheon eiery Thursday noon at the

land
Old Healhman Hotel.
RocnFjTEH^Edward R.

�

Toronto

Park Ave.

Jones, BA, 119a

Troy
Louis
Trust

George II. Buchanan, Jr.,
Bldg. Meeting every Monday

FSJ,

�

American

Hotel, 7th and Market

al

y.^S Syndicate

1

13:15

��� '^' **'

tlie

-(See Minnesota.)

San

Francisco

chanls

�

0:30

Luncheon

every Wednesday
California Sl.

noon

al

Mer-

Exchange Club, 465

Savannah
Luncheon meeiing the first and third
each month at 1:50 p. m, at Pink House,
�

Thursday

of

Note: Due 10 the war a number of chapters
given up their houses to the universities lo provide
housing for military personnel. Please address mail for
Ihe chapters in care of the chapter advisers, whose names
Editor's

have

Alabama

�

are

Delta

listed here.

Eta

�

loih

721

Ave.,

Tusca

loosa, Ala.

�

WlLMl^l.TO^�Bedford T. Berry, AA,
Luncheon meelings are held every

�

�^

Allegheny

Alpha

�

Amherst

�

Baker

(Easiern)

�

Meadville, Pa.

William F. Reichert, A, R. D.

viser:

Gamma Phi

(Eastern)

Mich.

�

Acling

Ad

2,

City,

�

�

�

Beta Zeta (Northern)
423 W. 46111 St., Indian
Adviser: Eugene B. Hibbs, FT, 4015 N. New
�

apolis 8, Ind,
Jersey St.
California

�

Beta

Calif.
thorne Ter,

Berkeley,

Carnegie Tech

Omega
Adviser:

(Western)

�

2425

Frank L.

Hillside

Kelly, Bn. 1438

Ave.,
Haw

Delta Beta (Eastern)
5020 Morewood Pl�
13, Pa, Adviser: W. Arthur Sherman, T, Brent-

�

Pillshurgh
shire Village, Pyramid

�

Dr.

Cincinnati
Gamma Xi (Northern)
3330 Jefferson Ave.,
Cincinnati 20, Ohio. Adviser: Frank F. Fielman. FS, 2818
Stratford Ave,
�

Beta Kai-i'a

Botdder, Colo.

(Western)

Acting

�

1505 University Ave,,
J. Perry BarUett, BK,

�

Adviser:

Broadway.

1921
Cornell

�

Beta

Omicron

(Eastern)- 110 Edgemoor Lane,
Joseph S. Barr, BO, Savings Bank
�

Bldg.
Dartmouth

Gamma Gamma
Hanover,
(F.astern)
A. .Murray Austin, FF, Norwich, Vt.

N.H.

�

�

DePauw Beta Beta
Adviser: John A.

(Northern) �Green casde, Ind. Acting
Cariwright. BB, 427 Anderson St.
(Southern) P.O. Box 4G71, Durham,

�

Duke�Delta Kappa
N.C. Acting Adviser:
�

Bbown
Beta Cm (Eastern)
65 Prospect St., Providence,
R.I. Adviser: Alfred B. Lemon. BX, 24O Eddy St.
Butler

Colorado

E.mory

Kan. Act
Gamma Theta (Western) ^Baldwin
Adviser: Frank C. Leitnaker, FS, The Baldwin Ledger.

West St.
Hob Tea

and Advisers

�

R.R,

Amherst, Mass.

�

ing

Adviser:

Apt. 8, 81O
Monday al

Room.

Adviser:

Aluion
Epsilon
(Northern)- Albion,
W, Donald Pahl, E, Box 73.

Crescent.

Wednesday

Ithaca. N. Y. Advi.ser:

(Southern)

Douglas

Carl Pinkerlon, A, 1210 E, 19th St. Luncheon every
noon al The University Club during the sum
months. Dinner the second Friday of each month at
p, M. al The University Club,

Undergraduate Chapters
and addresses

29

Luncheon meetings are held at noon on the last
of each month at Ihe Wichita Club in the
Hotel Lassen.

Wichita

Portola PI,

3916

McKinney, A6,

Thursday

Sis.

�

San Diego�Sluari N. Lake, BO,

Arthur D.

TuLSA^.
mer

St. Paul

�

(See Capital District,)

�

St.

Bldg.

Gail E. Wilson, 209 W. 6th. Luncheon every Wed
nesday at the Chamber of Commerce.

Topeka

�

Charles E. Ward, FT, FG, Box aoS,

2.

Beta Epsilon

Emory University,

(Soiiiherti) No. t, Fralernily Row,
Acting Adviser: Carl E. Stipe, Jr.,
�

Ga.

BE, 153 Stone Mountain Rd., Avondale Esiales, Ga.
Florida

Delta Zeta
(Soulhern)
Adviser: George F. Weber, AZ,
Ceohge Washington
Gamma Eta
�

Gainesville,

�

�

Georgia- Beta

Delta

Athens,

Acting

Ga.

Fla,

Acting

University of Florida,
(Southern).
(.Southern) �480 S. .Milledge Ave.,

Adviser: Wdliam Tale, BA, 436 Dearmg Sl.
Georcia Tech-Gamma Psi
(Soulhern) �227 4th Sl, NW
Allania, Ga, Adviser: E. F.aii
BE,

Royals,

Kappa (Northern)
�207
HiLl^DALE�
Mich. Adviser:
B.

Edgar

227

^lii

Hillsdale St., Hillsdale,
Box 255, BatUe

Lincoln, K,

Creek, Mich.
Idaho�Delta Mu
(Western) �^^os cow. Idaho. Adviser:
Donald E. Corless. AM,
313 N, Hayes
Illinois�Beta Upsilon
(Northern) �302 E, John St.. Cham
paign, III. Adviser: Frank W. Ramey, BT. 505 W Uni
� ^
versity Ave.

Illinois Tech

Gam,\h Bei.i

(Northern) -3526

�

.\ve., Chicago

9, 111, Adviser:
Oak Park, 111.

Moyne,

S. Princeton

E. F. Winter, FB, 20S Le-

(Northern)
Bloominglon, Ind. Act
ing-Adviser: Siiih Thompson, BZ, Indiana University.
Iowa
O.micron (Northern)
724 N. Dubuque St., loiva City,
�

�

�

E. B. Ravmond, 0, The First

Capital

Natl.

Iowa St.\te ^Gamma Pi (Weslern)
101 Hyland .\\e., Ames,
la. .Aciing .Adviser: Ira W. .Arthur, Fll, 2108 Greelev.
�

�

Kansas� Gamma

T.\u

Kan.
of Kansas,
Kansas

State

(Western)

Adviser:

rence,

W.

�1 1 1 1

Frank T,

nth St.,

Law

Stockton, A, University

�

Gamma

Sig.ma
(Eastern)
4712
Bayard St.,
13, Pa. Adviser: Harris F. Hawkins. FS, Penn
Mutual Lite Insurance Co., Clark Bldg.
�

�

Pillshurgh

Purdue^Gamma La.mhda (Northern)
Adviser: Charles E. McCabe, B*,
and Trust Bldg,, Lafayette, Ind.

�

West

Lafayclle,

64-65 Lafayette

Ind.
Loan

Rensselaer
Ursii.oN (Eastern)
132 Oakivood -Ave., Troy,
N,Y, Adviser: Edward F. Hauck, T, W. P. Herbert and
Co., .550 Fulion St.
�

Sewanee

�

�

Beta Theta

(Soulhern)

�

Universily

of the Soulh,

Sewanee, Tenn. Adviser: William W. Lewis, B9, Univer
Gamma

Chi

�

(Weslern)

Manhattan, Kan. Adviser:

L.

�

1224 Fremont

St.,

E. Call, FX. Kansas Slate

Agricultural College.
Kentucky

Tau (Easiern)� Slate College, Pa. Acting Ad
viser: Waller B. Nissley, T, 501 W. Fairmount Ave.

Pittsblegh

Indiana^Beta Alpha

la, .\dviser:
Bank.

Penn State

Dflta Epsilon
Kv, Adviser:
Desha Rd.
�

(Soulhern)

Lexington,

Roberl

�

Forest

M.

Park

Odear.

Rd..

AE, 117

Kenyon
Chi (Nonhernl
Fasi Wing, Old Kenyon, Gambier,
Ohio, .\dviscr: Fritz Eherle, T\,
Kenyon College.
�

�

of the South.

sity
South

Dakota
Delta Gamma (\^'estern)
Vermillion, S.D.
Acting -Adviser: Don B. Cadwell, AF, 303 E. 5ih St.,
�

^�

\ankton, S.D.
Stanfori>

Reta Rho (Western) ^Stanford University, Calif.
.Adviser: Charles J. Crary, BP, 601 Coleridge Ave.,
Palo -Alto, Calif.
�

Acting

K,

Stevens^Rho (Eastern)
Castle Point. Hoboken, N.J. Ad
viser: John T, Robinson, P, 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New
York 30, -V.Y.

Lawrence
Delta Nu (Northern)
218 S. Lane St., .Appleton, Wis. .Adviser: La Vahn Maesch, AN, Laitrcnce Conscr\'alory of Music.

Tennessee
Delta Delta
(Southern)
1501 Laurel .Ave.,
Knoxviile 16, Tenn. -Acting -Adviser: Arthur D. Grav, AA.
1712 Dandridge .Ave.

Lafayette

Nu

Pa.

(F.asiern) ^Easton,
LaBarr. N, 214 Nonhampton Sl.
�

�

Lehigh

Lambda

St., Allenlown,

George

Beth

�Lehigh University,

(Faslern)

lehem, Pa, .Adviser:
ilton

Karl

�

Beta

�

Adviser:

.\. Barker,

Jr., BA,

igis

Ham

Pa.

�

�

Tex.\s

�

�

Gamma Iota
(Weslern)
!, Tex. -Adviser: Joe

sRoi San Jacinto Blvd.,
Dunlap, FI, 202 �, 33rd St.
(Easiern)
91 St. George St., To
.Adviser: Edward R. Sharpe, A9,

Austin

ToBo.vTO

Delta Theta
Ontario, Can.
Canada Printing Ink Co., 15 Duncan St.
Tufts
Beta Mu (Eastern) �98 Professors Row. Tufts Col
lege, (57), Mass, Adviser: Joel W. Reynolds, BM, 113
Broad St., Boston 10, Mass.
�

Maine� Gamma Xt;

(Easiern)
395 College Rd., Orono, Me.
William E, Schrumpf, FN, Agricultural Experi
�

.Adviser:
ment Station.

M.I.T.�Beta Nu
Mass. .\dviser:

255 St. Paul St., Brookline 46,
Peter W. Hellige. BN, 554 Wavcrly Oaks
Rd., Waltham, Mass,
NfUMi
Gamma Utsilon
Oxford, Ohio. -Ad
(Xorthern)
viser: Wdlis W. Wertz, FT, E. Chestnut Sl,

(Easiern)

�

�

�

Michigan

Delta
.Ann .Arbor, Mich.
(Xorthern)
Acting
-Adviser: John K. Worley, A, Legal Dept.. Parke. Davis &
�

�

Co., Detroit 32, Mich.
Minnesota

�

Beta

Eta

(Xorthern)

�

Ave.
Rollin G. An

University

1717

S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. .Acling Adviser:
drews, Fn, 4810 Sheridan -Ave., S.
Missouri

�

Gamma K.vppa

Columbia, Mo.
FK, College of

1000
(Western)
Maryland Ave.,
Acting Adviser: Horace W. Wood, Jr.,
of
Missouri.
Engineering, University
�

Nebraska
Beta Tau (Weslern)
348 N. J4lh St,, Lincoln,
Neb. .Acting -Adviser: Hovcard R. Turner, BT, Nebraska
Selective Service Headquarters, Stale Capilol.
North Dakota -Delta Xi (Western)
2700 Universily -Ave.,
Grand Forks. N.D. -Adviser:
Glenn P. Johnson, A3,
Nash Bros., 503 DeMcrs .Ave.
�

�

�

�

NoRTHWiiSTEHN
Bkta Pt (Northern)
Adviser: George A, Paddock, BI,
�

Evanston,

�

120

111.

Acling

S. LaSalle Si., Chi

cago 3, 111.
Ohio
Beta
(Northern) ^32 Presideni St., .Athens, Ohio.
Adviser: Frank B, Gullum, B, Box 345.
Ohio State Beta Phi (Northern)
80 iglh Ave., Colum
bus 1, Ohio. .Acting Adviser: Kenyon S. Campbell, M, B*,
22 W. Gay St.
�

�

�

Ohio Weslevan
Mu
(Northern) ^163 N. Franklin St.,
Delaware, Ohio. Adviser: Robert M. Grove, M, 815 Beggs
Bldg., Columbus 15, Ohio.
�

Oklahom.^
Delta .Alpha
(Western) Norman, Okla. .Ad
viser; Savoie L. Lottinvillc, AA, Universitv of Oklahoma
Press.
�

Oregon

�

Gamma Rho

�

(Western)

�

Ore.

Eugene.

viser: Lloyd Dc-nslow, BT, P. O. Box 71,
Oregon State -Delta Lambd.* (Western)
�

Acling

Corvallis,

^�

Ad
Ore.

Adviser: Matt C. L. R. Mathes. A.\, laoi^ M<mroe St.
Pennsylvania
Omega (Eastern)
3533 Locust St., PhUadel�

Pa.
Locust St.

phia,

.Acting

�

-Adviser:

Frank

M. Cornell,

U,

1520

�

�

ronto,

�

TuL.*NE
Beta Xi (Southern)
496 .Audubon St., New Or
leans. La. -Acting Adviser:
Eugene M. McCarroll, BZ.
207 Vincent Ave., Metairie, La,
�

�

U,C.L..A. ^Delta Iota
(Western) 6.19 Gayley Ave., Wesl
Los -Angeles, CaliL .Adviser: John H, Seiter, AI,
6og S.
Grand .Ave.. Los Angeles, Calif.
�

�

U.S. C�Delta Pi (Western) �Si 1 W. 28th St., Los
Angeles
Gerald G. Stewart. BP,
7, Calif. Adviser:
c/o Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, 523 W. 6th St.
ViRc.iNn
Beta Iota (Southern)
University, Va. .Adviser:
Ralph W. Holsinger, BI. 908 W. Main St., Chariot les ville
Va.
�

�

Wabash

�

Beta Psi

fordsvdle, Ind,

(Northern)
Adviser:

W. Main St.

506 W. Wabash -Ave., CrawLawTence L. Sheaifer, B*. qis
^ ^
�

Washincion
Gamma Mu (Western)
^.]524 191b .Ave., N.E.,
Seattle 5, Wash. Adviser: Lane Summers, A, 840 Cenlral
�

Bld^.
W. S:

J,� Gamma (Eastern)

Pa.

�1^0 E. Maiden St.,
M. .Allan Dickie, F, 20 S. Lincoln St.

Washingion,

W. S: L.� Phi (Soulhern) �Box 915,
Lexington, Va. Advis
er:
Reed E. Graves, �, Box 3013. Rivermoni Slalion,
Lynchburg, Va.
Wester-n Reserve-Zeta (Xonhern)
11205 Bellflower Rd.,
Cleveland 6, Ohio. Acting Adviser: Harold C.
ro, SS6 L'nion Commerce Bldg,
�

Hopkins'

Wesleya-n�Gamma Zeta
lowE, Conn. Adviser:
St,, Porriand, Conn.

Westminster- Delta

Acling
lege.

Adviser:

(Eastern) �315 High St., NfiddleJohn R. Lindemuth, FZ, 464 Main

Omicron
(Western) Fulton, Mo
Robert F. Karsch, AO. Westminster Col

West Virginia�Gamma Delta
Morgantown, W. Va,

�

(Eastern)

660 N. Hi�h
St
�

�

Wisconsin� Beta Gamma
(Northern) 16 Mcndola Ci
Madison, Wis. Acling Adviser: Stuart K. Tox, BF 750
'"'
Forest Ave., Wilmetie, Hi,
�

Delta Tau Delta Alumni and Members in the Service
You

order

can

Delta Tau Delta jewelry direct from this ad

vour

�

-1^

-u

TODAY!

OFFICIAL
DELTA TAU DELTA

Badge

Price List
No. 2

No. 1

PLAIN

No, 3

A. �4.S0 B, (5.00 C. JS.SO
Rnunded Border
6.00
S.OO
5.50
Wide Eordfr Plain
6.75
7.JS
Wide Border Nube�
8.25
Wide Bordtr, Hand Engraved
D.
New Large Official Plain Badge
i6.2S
Alumni Qiarm, Double Faced
J. 5. SO

Pearl
Pearl
Pearl
Pearl

No. I

Uin.

JEWELED

No. 2

$11.00 F. $16,00 E. $18.75

Border

Border, Garnet Pnintj 11.00
Border, Ruby Points. 12.50
Bnrder, Emerald Pointa 15.00
Pearl Border, Diamond Poinla
Pearl and Diamond Alternating...
Diamond Bnrder, Ruby Points
Diamond Border, Emerald Points.
Diamond Border

16.00
18,25
19.50
59.00
102.00
147.00
148.00
183.00

18.7S
21,00

23.50
81,00
140,00
201.00
202.00
258.00

SISTER PINS

Jeweled border siater pin prices are tbe same a& Minia.
No. 1 and No. 2 crown settings as listed above.
Plain gold borders are tbe same sizes and prices aa
No. 1, No, 2, and No. 3 plain badges. No. 1 plain bor
der sister pin illustrated. (H.)
K. Pledge Buttons
$9.00 per dozen
Recognitioa Buttons:
M. Gold Filled enameled
$ ,75 eacb
ture

N. Gold Filled

or

L, Monogram

.,.,..

silver coal of

7S eacb
1,00 each

arms

Guard Pin Prices
SMALL

Lelter

Double
Letter

Plain
Crown Sel Pear]

$ 2.25

$ 3.50

6.00

10.00

$2,75

$4.00

7,50

12.50

Single

LARGE
Plain

Crown Set Pearl
COAT OF ARMS GUARDS
N. Miniature, Yellow Gold
O. Scarf Size, Yellow Gold
20 per cent

jewelry

$2.75
3.25

federal tax rmtst be added to alt orders fur
pivs state taxes T/lhere they are in effect.

�

ACTIVE and ALUMNI MEMBERS

Please
elude a

�

print engraving ivsiruetitrns distinctly and in.
deposit of at least 20 per cent with your order.

Send

�

today for

your free copy

of"

"THE GIFT PARADE"
PUBLISHED BY

YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELERS

BURR, PATTERSON & AULD CO.
ROOSEVELT PARK

DETROIT

16, MICHIGAN

AMERICA'S OLDEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE FRATERNITY

JEWELERS

GIFTS

POPULAR

FRATERIVITY

FOR

WOMEIV

ANU

MBN

(;EM rsE LEATHER PHOTO FRAME
Double
to
ii

iriiiue ul' suntaiiiicii .Siiddlt^

photu

IV.iture.s

h^ind-tiirncd

give a ricli soft
7 (lii'tiirfts.

edges and
feeling to tlie

is

leather

soi'tly padded

case.

Takes two

X

No. .i88-45 Sadtlie

S4.00*

sheepskin

W OMAN'S HEAVY IDEIVTIFICATIOiN
Narrow
ehain.

No.

panel

is

jointd

to

heavy.

soldt:rid-link curb

Length T^j^",

1197-B Sterling
% 10k gold filled

�4.00*
6.00*

SERV1CEMA_\S IDENTIFICATION TAG
Ilt'aviiT soldered-link rurh I'liairi and

Hcution
active

panel

duly

ill

give sturdy

overseas

No. 1196-B

%

�

at

or

Sterling
gold

10k

identiwhether on

large

we.ir

college. Length 7"^".
84.75*
8.50*

filled

NEW BARRETTE
.\ slender band of polished gold or silver makes ^
shining backfrround for the mounting. Doublepronged CMtcIl cliiMpfi iiair tirmly. L'suallv worn in

DOIIMG

DOUBLE
Our

DUTY
of tlic part it has

is

factory
proud
in
the
furnishing of
played
terials for the protection and

vital

war

aid of the

ma

pairs.
No. 20691-B

Sterling
Sterling. GoM

Silver
IMated

.

.

.

S2.25*
2.50*

"20'',.

in the armed forces.

1945

BLUE BOOK

The service

Featurfs

tract has

rings. Iiracelets. loekcls. stationery-,

members

keep

faith

^\'ith

those

ive

serve

ficers"

under

service

insignia

Miiil

for

hillfulds.

guard

niiliiarv
of

rliaing.

postcnrd for free (�(�/��'

contract.

zOuicial

jJeweUl

ic-.
Delta Tau Delta

^-

c

BALFOUR

Factories

....

ea.

Federal Tax must be added to these prices as weU as
Coat of arms or service insienia msy be
any State liis.
mounled.
Small f terns may be sent civerseas bv registered
mail if aOc postage allowance is added to order

men

guaranteed under your con
protected the many fraternity
and is proof of our desire to

ea.

ATTLEBORO,

coMPAivY

MASSACHUSETTS

EHCO BADGES� /or Satisfaction
Order Your Badge

or

Sister Pin from tbe Following Price Lisi
PLAIN BADGES

Border

Plain

No. 1

New
Off

,S 4.75

S 5.50

CROWN SET JEWELED BADGES
1-16

216

SllM

$14.50

S16.00

$16.00

S22.00

Pearls,

4

Ruby

or

Eniei-;ild

Sapphire Points
Points

12 SO
15.00

15.50

17.25
17.75

18.25
19.50

24.25
26,00

2 24

1-24

No. 0
Pearls
Pearls, 4

16.25

PLAIN SISTER PINS
Plain

Border

CROWN SET

JEWELED

No. 2

( 5.50

SISTER PINS

$11.00
12.50
15-00

1 le

2-lG

$16.00

$16.00

S22,00

17.25
17.75

18.25
19.50

24.25
2G.00

2-24

1 24

No. 0

Pearls
Pearls, 4 Ruby m Sapphire Points
Pearls, 4 Emerald Points

No 1

$4 75

S14.50
15.50
16.25

GBARD PINS
One
Letter
Phiin
Whole

.

Pearls

Two
Letter

S 2.25

$ 3.50

6.00

10.00

RECOGNITION BUTTONS
S .75
1-00

Crest
Crest, Enameled
Official

'5

1-25

Gold
Enameled IOK Gold

Monogram, Plain IOK

Monogram,
Alumni

Pledge

150
5.50

Charm
Bullon

75

Subject to 20% Federal Tax
Chapier or College When Ordering

AU Prices

Mention

A DTD Favorite

Ring by EHCO

800 IOK Yellow Gold. Heavy Signet
Plus 20% Federal Tax

SI9.25

Write for Your Free Copy of Our

1945 BOOK OF TREASURES
COAT OF ARMS JEWELRY AND NOVELTIES

FINE FRATERNITY RINGS

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN AND COMPANY
Official Jewelers to Delia Tau Delia

1249 Griswold Street

Detroit 26. Michigan
ATA

Edwords, Haldemon & Co.
1Z49

Nome

Griswold Street

Delroil

Send

IS, Michigan

free

copy

Slreet

of

the

Cily

BOOK OF TREASURES to
Frolernity

